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Local Winners -----
u.s. House 

1 st District 

Jim Leach 
Republican 

108,456 votes (60%) 
See story, Page 1 A. 

Iowa House 
46th District 

Mary Mascher 
Democrat 

5,789 votes (58.4%) 
See story, Page 3A. 

Iowa Senate 
25th District 

Robert Dvorsky 
Democrat (Incum.) 
8,063 votes (58.9%) 
See story, Page 3A. 

u.s. Congress Repub/lcan 0 Democrat D Other 

The predicted composition of the u.s. House and Senate: 

Oem. GOP Other Oem. GOP Other 
Won 173 201 0 Won 13 21 0 Bush elected North loses to Cuomo toppled 
Leading 27 32 leading 0 1 0 

Texas Gov. Robb in Va. by Pataki No race in '94 34 31 0 
Trend 200 233 1 Trend 47 53 0 Former Pres. Bush's Charles Robb was New Yorkers elected 
Current 256 178 1 Cl.lm:r'It divison 56 44 0 son was elected elected senator from George Pataki 
Net Change ·56 +56 0 Net Change ·9 +9 0 Texas governor. Virginia. See story, governor. See story, 

Numbers as of 12:15 a.m. The trend line is the anticipated new party division. See story, Page 6A. Page GA. Page GA. 

DI/ME 

Bratlstad blazes to victory 
GOP nets 
electoral 
windfall Mick K1emesrud and 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

An explosion of cheer greeted 
the announcement that Terry 
Branstad would begin his 13th 
year as governor, and Branstad 
called Democratic challenger Bon· 
nie Campbell "the stiffest competi· 
tion" he's encountered. 

What was predicted to be a 
horse race turned into a relatively 
easy victory for Branstad, who 
captured 57 percent compared to 
Campbell's 42 percent when 90 
percent of the votes were counted. 

"I am humbled by the support 

"/ am humbled by the 
support that / have 
received, the strong vote of 
confidence that we've 
received tonight. II 

Terry Branstad 

that I have received, the strong 
vote of confidence that we've 
received tonight," Branstad said. 
"As governor I am very honored 
and very proud to have this 
unique opportunity to serve a 
fourth and final term for the' peo
pie of this state." 

Winning a fourth term is 
unprecedented in Iowa history, 
and Branstad 's win makes him 
one of the longest office·holding 
governors in the country. 

"We did it against the odds, 
against the anti-incumbent trend, 
against the pundits and against 
the stiffest competition we have 
ever seen," Branstad said. 

His victory speech was routinely 
interrupted by the more than 700 
cheering Republicans in atten
dance at the reception in the Des 
Moines Marriott Hotel. 

"I want to acknowledge my 
opponent Bonnie Campbell, who 
fought a tough race: Branstad 
said. "I want to thank her for hav
ing the decency to call me tonight 
and to congratulate me and to 
wish me well." 

He said he intends to follow 
through on his campaign promises 
to cut income taxes and give Iowa 
families more money to spend. 

"We intend to reinstate the 
death penalty to make our neigh· 

Iowa Gov. Terry 8ranstad waves to supporters during a Republican 
rally Tuesday evening in Des Moines. Gaining around 57 percent of 
borhoods safer for our kids ," 
Branstad said. Governor 

Efficient and effective schools 
and gove'rntnent are priorities for 88 percent of precincts reportmg 
the next four years, he said. 

"I want to lead Iowa to the best 
day in our state's history," 
Branstad said. 

An Associated Press exit poll 
decla.red Branstad had 60 percent 
of voter support and voters were 
unconvinced that 12 years in office 
is too long to serve. 

Although Branstad won 
statewide, Campbell triumphed in 
Johnson County with 59 percent 
compared to Branstad's 38 per
cent. 

A dreary·eyed yet cheerful 
Campbell told a crowd of about 
200 supporters at Des Moines' 

See BRANSTAD, Page 10A 

Terry Branstad 
Republican (lncum.) 
506,625 votes 

the vote, Branstad defeated Democratic Challenger Bonnie Campbell 
to win a fourth term as Iowa's governor. 

Ed Campbell gives a thumbs-up sign in front of his wife, Bonnie ~ 
bell, as she appears at her election night party in Des Moines TuesdaY. 

John King 
Associated Press 

Resurgent Republicans sought to 
take control of Congress for the 
first time in 40 years Tuesday, lay· 
ing claim to the Senate and mak· 
ing major headway in the House. 
The GOP captured a string of gov
ernorships, too, in midterm elec
tions shaped by profound discon· 
tent with Democratic rule. 

Among the wide swath of victims 
were Mario Cuomo of New York 
and Ann Richards of Texas - gov· 
ernors who fell to voters' persistent 
misgivings about President Clinton 
and Democratic liberalism. 
Richards lost to one son of former 
President George Bush. Another 
son, Jeb Bush, lost a tight race to 
Democrat Lawton Chiles in Flori· 
da. 

Bob Dole, in line to be majority 
leader of a Republican Senate, cast 
the results as a ·vote of no confi
dence in the Clinton agenda." 

GOP Chairman Haley Barbour 
said voters were sending Clinton a 
booming message: "Government is 
too big for its britches." 

A projection by Voter News Ser· 
vice, based on voter surveys and 
returns from key precincts, said 
Republicans had better than 90 
percent odds of capturing the 
House . Voter News Services is a 
partnership of the Associated Press 
and four television networks. 

Republicans haven't controlled 
both chambers of Congress since 
1954. And they won the races for 
governors in at least seven of the 
eight most populous states - more 
bad news for Clinton when he 
seeks re-election in two years. 

The GOP needed to gain seven 
seats for Senate control, and they 
had eight after taking Democratic 
seats in Arizona, Ohio, Michigan, 
Maine, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania 
and two in Tennessee. 

That would be one more than 
enough for a GOP majority as long 
as Republicans held all their seats 
on Tuesday's ballot . By late 
evening they were safe everywhere 
but Minnesota, where Republican 
Rod Grams was in a close race. In 
Washington, GOP Sen. Slade Gor· 
ton was leading. 

The night's marquee race was in 
Virginia, where Sen. Charles Robb 

See GOP. Page 10A , 
tfr1¢Cilj1iil1tA,tiU1It;"'U"" ,tllfll 

Students fail to make the grade in voting Rep. Leach -glides 
Mkhele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

The exact student voter turnout 
wasn't known Tuesday night after 
election results were tallied, but 
many students cited the inconve
nience of registering as one of the 
reasons for not showing up at the 

'/NIJ[ X 
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polls. 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 

Slockett said student voting figures 
may be available today. 

"We don't really know yet, but 
(student turnout is) always terri
ble," Siockett said. "I hope we made 

See STUDENTS, Page 10A 
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to easy re ... election 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan , 

The Republican sweep rolled 
over Democratic candidate Glen 
Winekauf Tuesday night when he 
lost to Iowa Republican Rep. Jim 
Leach in the U.S . 1st District 
House election. 

Districtwide, with 95 percent of 
the precincts reporting, Leach had 
62 percent of the votes and 
Winekauf held 39 percent. 

In Johnson County, the race was 
tighter, with Leach carrying 51 
percent of the votes and Winekauf 
receiving 46 percent. 

Leach, who has been in office for 
18 years, said he will continue his 
agenda of forming a more cohesive 

See LEACH, Page. 1 OA 

u.s. House 
97 percent of precincts reporting 
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' . Personalitie.s The UI Cross Country Ski Club 
FIRST FALL MEETING 

Precinct chief elects to spend day with voters Thursday, November 10 7 p.rn. 
Rm. 259, IMU, Miller Room 
Agenda Kirsten Scharnberg 

The Daily Iowan 

UI football head coach Hayden 
Fry and Disney staple Mickey 
Mpuse may not spend a cent on the 
campaign trail, but both always pull 
in '" few votes for president and gov
eOlor, said Shari Radcliff, chair
wllOlan for the 20th Precinct voting 
sile, the Senior Citizen Center, 28 
S.:tinn St. 

- - - -- -- - -

I)..\y 1:\ TilE LIFE 

). baUot-counting machine tallies 
IlIOIt votes, but workers must tally 
write-in votes manually. People 
w .. te their votes when they use the 
blank write-in space to vote for can
didates who don't stand a chance of 
wbming, Radcliff said. 

1'1 don't mind tallying up the 
write-in votes - that's part of the 
voting process - but my pet peeve 
is when people write in Mickey 
Mouse or Hayden Fry," she said . 
"That is just making a mockery of 
the election process as far as I'm 
concerned." 

Despite Fry's popularity during 
the years when the Ul football team 
wins games, fsmous Disney cartoon 
characters still garner the largest 
number of write-in votes, Radcliff 
said. 

"r don't know what it is about 
them, but the Disney characters are 
always voted for," she said. 

This year 's Election Day was 
uneventful in comparison to the 13 
elections Radcliff has worked in pre
vious years. 

"One year there was a battle over 
the abortion issue and the two can
didates had opposing views," she 
said. "Someone painted a slogan for 
their cause all over the front side· 
walk. It had to be covered up by 
tape because it's against the law to 
campaign within a certain area 
around a voting site." 

A diverse group of student voters 
went to the Senior Citi~en Center 
'IUesday. 

"r like to do this because I enjoy 

Director to convert 
Marilyn Monroe's 
death site into museum 

;LOS ANGELES CAP) - The 
next project by Michael Ritchie, 

director of such 
movies as "The 
Candidaten 

and "Fletch ," 
will be making 
a museum out 
of the house 
where Marilyn 
Monroe died. 

"I 'm very 
much a preser
vationist," said 
Ritchie, who 

bbught the secluded four-bed· 
rQom home in September for a 
I1rice he wouldn't disclose. "It is 
an important piece of Hollywood 
blstory." 

: In a telephone interview 'lUes
day from New York, Ritchie said 
h" couldn't elaborate yet on his 
pJans to open the house to the 
public. He denied a report that he 
would probably demolish the 
bouse to build a home. 

. "Marilyn rans should rest easy,· 
IlJlsaid. 
-Monroe's nude body was found 

QJ the bedroom in 1962. The coro
Iter's office ruled her death was 
~obably suicide, caused by an 
~erdose of sleeping pills. She was 
~. 
'':In addition to "The Candidate," 
Iftarring Robert Redford, and 
'!.Pletch," starring Chevy Chase, 
Bltchie also directed Eddie Mur. 
pby in "The Golden Child." 
_. 
~nham Carter 
~apes 'ingenue' tag 
ifl 'Frankenstein' 
:ws ANGELES (AP) - Helena 

BOnham Carter accepted a role in 
"lIary Shelley's Frankensteinn 

after Kenneth Branagh assured 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 
"Start here" was the designation for the short reg· election workers watched over the proceedings at 
istration process before casting a ballot. These the Johnson County Courthouse on Tuesday. 

looking at all the people," Radcliff 
said. 

Everyone who walked in the door 
was greeted cheerfully by Radcliff, 
who asked, "Are you ready to vote?" 
Annoyance flickered across the 
face s of some voters who were 
already rain·soaked from the damp 
Election Day, but Radcliff tried to 
use humor to lift. their mood. 

"Thanks for being so patient," she 
told one man who had waited sever
al minutes to fill out his voting card. 
"Maybe you're not really a patient 
per son , but you' r e hid ing your 
impatience really well.-

About every third person who 
walked into the 20th Precinct vot-

Shaq rocks 

ing site was sent to another polling 
place. Voters may only cast their 
ballots in the precinct in which they 
live, and Radcliff said some people 
get angry and frustrated with this 
policy. 

"Sometimes they leave saying 
they aren't going to bother to vote at 
all ," she said_ "But I try to make it 
easy for them by giving them direc
tions to the place they need to vote 
and then reassure them that their 
vote does count and is important." 

Election Day began at 6 a .m. for 
Radcliff and did not end until about 
10:30 p.m. After voting sites official
ly closed at 9 p.m., all write-in votes 
had to be tallied and the precinct's 

Associated Press 

Orlando Magic center Shaquille O'Neal donates a platinum 
record to the Hard Rock Cafe in Orlando, Fla., Monday. The plat. 
inum designation indicates sales of over a million copies of his 
first album, Shaq Diesel. O'Neal also unveiled the world pre· 
miere of his brand new rap album and his video game, SHAQ. 
FU, an electronic arts game in which b'Neal fights karate.style 
with villains. Hard Rock Cafe president and CEO Art Levitt 
receives the memorabilia. 

her she wouldn't be just another 
damsel in distress. 

Carter plays Elizabeth, Victor 
Frankenstein's adoptive sister and 
love interest. Branagh is the star 
and director. 

"Kenneth assured me that we 
could create a strong character 
out of Elizabeth. He showed me 
only a structure of the role at first, 
and I accepted in a leap of faith," 
she said in a recent interview. fiHe 
wanted to make the love story a 
greater part of the overall piece, 
and he kept his word." 

The 27 ·year·old actress has 
been looking for roles that depart 
from the delicate image she creat-

ed in films such as "A Room With 
a View" and "Howards End." 

"I have been turning down a lot 
of offers to play ingenues because 
I would rather start playing 
women,n Carter said. "What I've 
done in the last 18 months has 
really helped." 

Diana copes with 
pressure by unleash .. 
ing royal fits of anger 

NEW YORK (AP) - Screaming, 
kicking and pounding the bed 
with a tennis racket are part of 
Princess Diana's way of dealing 

results and ballots had to be deliv
ered to the Johnson County Audi
tor's Office. 

"It gets to be long day, but I do it 
because I enjoy it," she said. "It's 
only tiresome when there aren't 
very many people coming tbrough 
here." 

At 3 p.m. - six hours before vot
ing sites closed - 187 of the 
precinct's 1,300 registered voters 
had cast ballots . Radcliff said tbe 
number usually jumps when people 
get off work around 5 p.m. 

"No matter bow many people we 
get here, I'm never satisfied,n she 
said. "The turnout is never good 
enough in my book.· 

with her marital stress, says the 
author of her latest biography, 
"Diana: Her New Life." 

"There's all k.inds of ways she 
does it," author Andrew Morton 
told "Eye to Eye With Connie 
Ghungn in an interview to be 
broadcast Thursday. "She does 
kickboxing with a guy to just help 
release the anger that she feels. 
She'll occasionally beat the bed 
with a tennis racket." 

He said Diana also is seeing a 
therapist who "encourages people 
to shout and scream and yell their 
heads off and just let it all hang 
out." 

Actor Walter Matthau 
proves himself not 
quite so 'odd' 

WETUMPKA, Ala. (AP) - Wal
ter Matthau , 
the curmud
geonly Oscar 
Madison in 
"The Odd Cou
ple," is more 
like courteous 
Felix Unger in 
real life. 

Paul Little
john, a produc
tion worker on 
the set of "The Matthau 
Grass Harp," said he got a help
ing hand from Matthau when he 
needed to call home Saturday to 
say he would be late. 

Matthau loaned Littlejohn his 
telephone and passed along his 
best wishes to his family. 

"He couldn't be a nicer, more 
easygoing guy," Littlejohn said. 

"The Grass Harpn is based on a 
Truman Capote story about his 
youth in Monroeville. 

Jack Lemmon, Matthau's costar 
in "The Odd Couple," has a cameo 
role in the film. Also appearing 
are Sissy Spacek, Mary Steen bur
gen and Roddy McDowall. 

.t Xmas Break Northern 
MinnesotaiWisconsin Ski Trip 

.t General Discussion 
Beginners & new comers welcome! For more info call Clay, 354-7737 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a 
specialty In transportation. Graduates wor1< on policy analysis 
Involving public transit, highways, air transport, and railroads. 
Students from all fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A. It 

any major Is acceptable. 

Find out more at our Visitors' Day program. Phone or stop by 
for meeting sites and schedule. 

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., NOY.11 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 

347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 ~553-4692 
The University of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

MEETING TONIGHT!! 
8 P.M. OHIO ST. RM, IMU 

Wlnterl1reak 1994-95 
7711Ll\\\)~ . -( \1 I " 1\ , ,I II 

JanuauL/" 

<!:~ ~ V . 6 Nights lodging In deluxe condos. 
~ • 4 015 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day). 

• Parties In Telluride'" 
• And mUCh, much more ... 
• 6 bus packages are still avallble 
for $425 

For More Info Call: 
Chris .... .. 354-5700 Dave ...... 354-60 
Jared . .... 354-2296 Alicia .. ... 354-60 

Pre-Season 
Ski &, 
Outer
wear 
Sale 

Ski Packages 
Downhill & Croll Country 
America's best selling 
brands: Atomic, Head, 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl, Jarvinen, Karhu 

ALL OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss and 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest 
you'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 
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DALTON ~URJ>RISfD lJr 

Dvorsky rt 
Patricia Harris and 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

With a grin, Democratic Senate 
incumbent Robert Dvorsky 
thanked supporters, giving them 
handshakes and pats on the back 
all.er soundly defeating Republi
can Rosie Dalton by more than 
2,000 votes 'fuesday night. 

Dvorsky won the support of 60 
percent of the Senate's 25th Dis
trict voters and exuberant well 
wishers swarmed around Dvorsky 
as he walked into the victory par
ty at RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton 
St. 

"I'm obviously happy about the 
election results," he said in an 
interview outside the bar. "I felt 
good coming into it, and I feel 
good about it now." 

The competition was stiff 
throughout the campaign , but 
Dvorsky said his knowledge of the 
issues helped him capture the vic
tory. 

"I did what I wanted to do, and 
I think people took a more in
depth look at the candidates,· he 
said. "Rosie (Dalton) ran a pretty 
tough campaign. She went door
knocking. We had nine forums 
that really got the issues out 
there. I am in-tune a little more 
tha n she is." 

With 'the election over, Dvorsky 
said he is looking forward to his 
ninth legislative session, where he 
said the budget will be the main 
issue. 

"I've been there for eight years, 
so it's all kind of the same thing," 
Dvorsky said . "The overriding 
issue is the budget. We want to 
keep it in the black. We're going to 
stay with the 'budget reformation 
act.' We need to get the resources 
needed for the university." 

Dalton arrived at John Dane's 
garage at 4082 Dane Road at 
10:15 p.m. Tuesday night for a 
party that was supposed to have 
been a victory celebration. 

Dvorsky was declared the offi
cial victor of the battle for the 
state Senate as Dalton began her 
speech at the party. The crowd of 

Students eligible for the 
per week and have a 2.5 
Financial Aid (208 Calvin) 
are available to students 
available at all University 
more information, please 
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Local Elections 
DALTON SURPRISED BY RESULTS 

Dvorsky retains senatorial post 
Patricia Harris and 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

With a grin, Democratic Senate 
incumbent Robert Dvorsky 
thanked supporters, giving them 
handshakes and pats on the back 
after soundly defeating Republi
can Rosie Dalton by more than 
2,000 votes Tuesday night. 

Dvorsky won the support of 60 
percent of the Senate's 25th Dis
trict voters and exuberant well 
wishers swarmed around Dvorsky 
as he walked into the victory par
ty at RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton 
St. 

"I'm obviously happy about the 
election results," he said in an 
interview outside the bar. "I felt 
good coming into it, and I feel 
good about it now." 

The competition was stiff 
throughout the campaign, but 
Dvorsky said his knowledge of the 
issues helped him capture the vic
tory. 

"I did what I wanted to do, and 
I think people took a more in
depth look at the candidates," he 
said. "Rosie (Dalton) ran a pretty 
tougb campaign. She went door
knocking. We had nine forums 
that really got the issues out 
there. I am in-tune a little more 
than she is." 

With I the election over, Dvorsky 
said he is looking forward to his 
ninth legislative session, where he 
said the budget will be the main 
issue. 

"I've been there for eight years, 
so it's all kind of the same thing,' 
Dvorsky said. "The overriding 
issue is the budget. We want to 
keep it in the black. We're going to 
stay with the 'budget reformation 
act.' We need to get the resources 
needed for the university." 

Dalton arrived at John Dane's 
garage at 4082 Dane Road at 
10:15 p.m. Tuesday night for a 
party that was supposed to have 
been a victory celebration. 

Dvorsky was declared the offi
cial victor of the battle for the 
state Senate as Dalton began her 
speech at the party. The crowd of 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Supporters of Bill Kidwell and Rosie Dalton watch election results 
on TV at the home of Iowa City resident John Dane Tuesday 
night. Kidwell and Dalton were both upset by Democrats. 
supporters gathered in Dane's 
garage was subdued. 

"We put up a good fight," Dalton 
said. "(The Republican Party has) 
got the structure in place and 
there 's no reason why we can't 
look ahead. This is just the begin· 
ning." . 

Despite the typica ll y rough 
political waters for RepUblicans in 
Johnson County, Dalton said the 
results of the election were a sur
prise. 

A few hundred votes cost Dal
ton the February special election 
and gave Dvorsky the Senate 
seat. On Tuesday, Dalton lost by 
2,436 votes. 

"I was really surprised about 
the results, especially with the 
special election being so close," 
she said. "I expected to win it." 

Dalton was optimistic about 
Republican victories across the 
nation, especially in the U.S. Sen
ate, where the Republican Party 
became the majority party. 

"If we have a majority in the 
Senate, that will make a big dif
ference," she said . "It will be a 
wonderful fiscal thing because of 
the majority." 

Dalton said she had no immedi-

25th Senate District 

-

. 58.9% 

ate political plans. 
"Right now, I don't want to 

think about running again," she 
said. "I'll have to take a look a few 
years down the line. 1bnight we're 
going to have some food and some 
champagne and I'm going to 
spend time with my family and 
friends." 

Voter turnout and volunteer 
cooperation on Election Day were 
high points of her campaign, Dal
ton said. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
SELF-HELP & CHILDCARE 

SCHOLARSI (IPS 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Students eligible for the $200 SeU-Help Scholarships must work at least 15 hours 
per week and have a 2.5 G.P.A. or above. Applications are avai lable in the Office of 
Financial Aid (208 Calvin) and UISG (48IMU). The $300 ChiideaFe Scholarships 
are available to students with children enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are 
available at all University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISG. For 
more information, please call UI Student Government at 335-3860. 
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+ 
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Show & Sale 
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Including CtlttritJ JIll/fir] from 

Paulette Goddard ' Mrs. Peter Sellers · Mae West 
Sunmy Davis, Jr . • Joan Crawford· Edward G. Robinson 

Coonie Slevens • Mel Tonne • Mrs. Xavier Cugal 
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r,'ijt"lJ"R:lW"'Mt1ti- ; . 
Mascher scores in 46th District '.' 
Kathryn Phillips, 
Moira Crowley and 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Following the declaration of 
Democrat Mary Mascher's victory 
over Republican Bill Kidwell for 
state representative of Iowa's 46th 
District, the crowd of supporters at 
RT Grunts , 826 S. Clinton St. , 
cheered. 

Before the final results were in, 
Mascher said she was excited and 
optimistic about voter turnout. 

"I've been out door-knocking this 
morning, and if I win the first thing 
I'll do is get some sleep. It's not that 
I'm losing sleep over the election; I 
just haven't been getting enough," 
she said. 

After hearing the final results, 
Mascher said her hard work really 
paid off. She said her victory was 
due to her commitment to impor
tant issues. 

"During the entire campaign, I 
focused on the issues of primary 
concern to Iowans, including educa
tion and health care,· she said. 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan • 

After defeating opponent Bill Kidwell for the 46th District state House . 
of Representatives seat, Mary Mascher kicks back with Democratic 
supporters at RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., in Iowa City. 

Cathy Kern, chairwoman of the 
Johnson County Democratic Com
mittee, was always certain that 
Mascher would be victorious. 

"I was very confident. The turnout 
was great - there were lots more 
Democrats out today,· she said. 

Dennis Ryan , a member of the 
Central Democratic Party Commit
tee, had been on the campaign trail 
for several months , going door to 
door raising money for the Democ
ratic Party, helping people register 
to vote and encouraging people to 
vote . Ryan was excited about 
Mascher's victory and the commit
tee's hard work. 

"Being in the Democratic commit
tee is all about being a good citizen 
in a democracy," he said. 

Meanwhile, across town in John 
Dane's garage at 4082 Dane Road, 
the crowd that had gathered to sup
port Kidwell transformed itself from 
a boisterous group of well wishers 
to a group of sympathizers. Masch
er's win had a sobering effect on all 
of the nearly 150 people who gath
ered to support Kidwell and fellow 
RepUblican Rosie Dalton, who lost 
her bid for the state House to Demo-

crat Robert Dvorsky. Not even Pepsi 
the Campaign Dog, dressed in a 
white sweater with ·Vote for Kid
well" buttons on it, could cheer the 
forlorn Kidwell. 

"They're killing us," Kidwell said 
as he received the final election 
results over his cellular phone . 
"These numbers just can't be right." 

Final numbers showed Kidwell 
lost by 1,685 votes . Mascher 
received 5,789 votes, compared to 
Kidwell's 4,104. 

Kidwell said the campaign was 
exhausting, and he refused to com
mit to running for public office 
again in the near future. 

"I'll stay active in Republican pol
itics in Johnson County, but I'm not 
prepared to say that I'll run for 
office again," he said. 

Kidwell said his 45 volunteers did 
an exceptional job. 

"I'd say that we all worked real 
hard and we put on a great cam
paign . But the voters spoke, and 
that's what goes," he said. 

The former policeman and Iowa 
City resident had tears in his eyes 
as he addressed his supporters after 
the official declaration of his loss. 
He expressed his gratitude to his 
volunteers and his family. 

46th House District 

58.4% 1 

.. 

"Needless to say, we're not very • 
happy," he said. "But God damn it, 
I've got the best campaign comm1t- . 
tee in this county." 

Dorothy Kidwell echoed her hus
band's sentiments. She had been 
very confident of his chances of win
ning. 

"Johnson County is a Democratic ' 
county, and some day the Republi
cans will crack it," she said. "I think 
Bill did a fine job; he didn't win, but 
he did a fme job. I'm sorry he didn't 
win, but our lives will go on." 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAM . 
MACHINE. 

Price. good Wed., November 9 • November 15 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1 at Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

+.deposit 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Regular • Light 

12 - 12 oz. cans 

Frito Lays Baked Potato Chips, Reduced Fat Ruffles 

a:ed "lOStitos 
Tostitos ~. I ~ 

6.5 oz. ~ 

8 oz. carton 
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Metro & Iowa 

'ifiltj1tMi'kii""UW,u.ti •• INCUMBENTS RETAIN I'OSlS . 

Democrats triumph in supervisors race Experienced politicians 
prevail in state races Carrie Crumbaugh 

The Daily Iowan 

With more than three-fourths of 
the lotal votes each, Democrats 
Stephen Lacina and Sally 
Stutsman swallowed up the two 
open seats on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

NMy committee did a 
superb job, and I really 
owe it all to them because 
they did all the work. H 

Steve Lacina 

Incumbent Lacina received only 
24 votes more than Stutsman, 
each receiving approximately 78 
percent of the vote. Republican 
Ken Fearing came in a distant 
third just under 44 percent. 

Lacina attrib
uted his elec
tion success to 
the hard work 
of his cam
paign staff. 

MMy commit
tee did a 
superb job, 
and 1 really 
owe it all to 

Lacina them because 
they did all the 

work,w Lacina said. 
Stutsman said her 25 years of 

living and working in Johnson 
County contributed to her victory. 

MGetting out and visiting with 
the people and listening helped,~ 
Stutsman said. 

With a new term ahead of him, 
Lacina said he is looking forward 
to working on the econonUC devel
opment of Johnson County and 
targeting the efficient use of coun-

Stutsman 

tytaxes. 
"I want 

to make sure 
that when the 
county spends 
money they get 
everything out 
of it," Lacina 
said. 

Getting 
familiar with 
the office and 
issues will con

sume the beginning of Stutsman's 
ftrst term, she said. From there 
she wants to help the board work 
together and focus on what needs 
to be done. 

Fearing said overcoming cam
paign staff turnover, including 
having two campaign and three 
finance chairpersons, proved too 
difficult a task. 

"I had a lot to overcome and 
there was a lot working against 

'dt'.liilltIl,mk,IQt411'\'cmi' __ 

me," he said. "It's been a long cam
paign and I'm ready to get back to 
work. 1 send my appreciation to 
the voters, and I'm glad to be 
elected and serve again." 

Stutsman also said she was glad 
the campaign was over. 

"Oh, boy, campaigning is .rigor
ous," she said. "It will be nice to 
serve on the board and go from 
here." 

Fearing said his loss will allow 
for more time to enjoy life. 

"It's kind of nice the election is 
over, and now I can take a few 
vacations and live a normal life," 
Fearing said. 

Lacina congTatulated his oppo
nents for the clean campaigns 
each ran. 

"Luckily, we aU came out of this 
as friends," Lacina said. 

Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - All three 
incumbents vaulted to wide 
leads in state government races 
Tuesday, while Tom Miller 
regained his old job of attorney 
general. 

The closest of the five 
statewide races was the battle 

the record, the credibility I had 
with Iowans,· Miller said. 

Miller, 50, left office in 1990 
to make an unsucces8ful bid 
for his party's nomination to 
run for governor. Since then, 
he has been working in Dee 
Moines for a Minneapolis law 
firm. 

Gunderson, 35, is a former 

"I think it's the experience, the record, the credibility 
I had with Iowans." 

Tom Miller, who regained his old job of attorney 
general 

for secretary of state, in which 
Democrat Anne Pedersen and 
Republican Paul Pate faced 
ofT to succeed Elaine Baxter, 
who gave up the job after 
eight years to run for Con
gTess. 

Black Hawk County prosecutor. 
Incumbents were leading in 

the other statewide races. 

Council flooded by protest of water rate boost 
With 75 percent of the 

precincts reporting, Pate led 51 
to 47 percent. 

Pedersen, 45, of Fort Madi
son, Iowa, is the Lee County 
auditor. Pate , 36, a Marion 
paving contractor, is serving 
his second term as a state sena
tor. 

Auditor Richard Johnson, 69, 
a Republican with 16 years in 
office, beat Democrat nan 
Gray, 41, a business consultant 
from Sidney. With 74 percent of 
precincts reporting, Johnson 
led 59 to 41 percent. 

Secretary of Agriculture 
Dale Cochran, 65, an Eagle 
Grove Democrat serving bis 
second four-year term, faced I 

challenge from Republican 
Tom Cory, 46, a farmer and 
teacher from Alleman. 
Cochran led 53 to 43 percent 
with 74 percent of the 
precincta reporting. 

Sara kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The 115 percent increase in 
waler rates and 75 percent 
increase in wastewater fees over 
the next two years drew little sup
port during a public hearing at the 
Iowa City City Council meeting 
Thesday night. 

.\l the beginning of the hearing, 
City Manager Steve Atkins gave a 
short presentation about what the 
increases will pay for and why 
they are necessary. 

The increases are due to the 
building of a new waler plant to 
comply with new wastewater reg· 
ulations, Atkins said. In the 1972 
Clean Water Act, the federal gov
ernment set strict regulations 
and will continue to set new reg
ulations every three years, he 
said. 

"The city is directly affected by 
the new laws and responsibilities, 
and that affects costs: Atkins 
said. "It makes good environmen· 
tal 'Sense, but it won't come with
out a cost." 

The city last built a new water 
treatment plsnt in the late 1970s 
to mid-1980s and was told then 
that there would soon be stricter 
regulations, he said. 

"We now need to meet new 
water treatment standards, W 

Atkins said. "We're in the process 
of trying to clean up and provide 
fat; better drinking water. It's not 
just an issue of the environment 
but also an issue of public health." 

Responsibility for enforcing the 
fe4eral regulations lies with the 
Council, he said. 

"The Council has the obligation 

Ifldf_ 
POLICE 

Robert E. long. 48. address unknown. 
wa$ charged with public intoxication at 
2181/2 E. Market 51. on Nov. 7 at 9:20 
a.m. 

Michael A. Beam. 36. Coralville. was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of Benton Street and Maiden 
laf)e on Nov. 7 at 9:34 p.m. 

Brian It ladson, 20. 802 Bowery St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and unlawful use of a 
driller's license at The Vine Tavern. 330 
E. Prentiss St.. on Nov. 7 at 9:10 p.m. 

Chad It Beverlin. 20. 530 N. Clinton 
St.. was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and giving false 
information to a police officer at Vilo's, 
118 E. College St.. on Nov. 7 at 9:55 
p.m. 

Doup W. Trilk. 20. 413 S. Johnson 
51., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Vito's. 118 E. 
College 51.. on Nov. 7 at 10 p.m. 

E"zabeth T. Felton. 19. 804 Iowa 
Ave .• was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 
E. College St .• on Nov. 7 at 10:10 p.m. 

Sara B. Baker, 20, 804 Iowa Ave., was 
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under 
the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St.. 
on Nov. 7 at 10:10 p.m. 

VIto's. 118 E. College St.. was charged 
with serving alcohol to persons under the 
legal age on Nov. 7 at 9:55 p.m. 

Michael P. Vilhauer, 19, N9 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Nov. 7 at 10:45 p.m. 

Steven J. Belt. 19, N117 Currier Resi
dence Hall. was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Nov. 7 at 10:50 p.m. 

Scott E. douser. 18. 1119 Slater Resi
dence Hall. was charged with possession 
of alcohol un.der the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 1 2 S. Dubuque St., on 
Nov. 7 at 10:45 p.m. 

Jeremy P. Rumley, 19. E248 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 

to see that the national invest
ment is made," Atkins said. "That 
will mean the costs have to be 
borne locally. The federal govern· 
ment has said that's the direction 
we need to go." 

The new plant would be able to 
provide on different days different 

"The city is directly 
affected by the new laws 
and responsibilities, and 
that affects costs. It makes 
good environmental sense, 
but it won't come without 
a COSt." 

Steve Atkins, Iowa City 
city manager 

sources of water, he said. Current
ly, the city gets 80 percent of its 
water from the Iowa River. The 
new plant will be able to provide 
the city with other sources, which 
would allow for greater flexibility 
to fit demand and to provide high
er quaHty water. 

Roberta Patrick told the Coun
cil she was concerned that with 
her small ilXed income she may 
not be able to cover the increased 
fee. 

"I don't see how I can stay in 
my home and pay the increased 
water rates," she said . "I will find 
it extremely difficult to pay the 
increases you are anticipating. 1 
have trouble paying my water 
bill now. The city needs to find 
some way to help people like me 
pay." 

Mike Woodhouse also said he 

Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Nov. 7 at 10:45 p.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
Second-degree theft - Alexander C. 

Flumiani, address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Michele kueter 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Music Study Club will 

sponsor a concert titled "Marge Gurll and 
Friends' at the home of Katie Gay, 5 
Knollwood Lane. at 1 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library and UI 
Global Studies Program will sponsor a 
panel discussion about the UI campus 
and downtown Iowa City during the 
Vietnam War tit led "Those Were the 
Days .. , • in the Iowa Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center wi" sponsor a program titled 
' Plumbing Do 's and Don 'ts' at the 
WRAC house from 7-9 p.m. 

• Global Outreach will sponsor a dis
cussion on world issues and local events 
in the Miller Room of the Union at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Office of Internalional Education 
and Services will sponsor an American 
Indian wedding ceremony in the lounge 
of the Intemational Center from noon to 
1 p.m. and an information session on 
studying in France in room 36 of the 
International Center from 3:30-4 :30 
p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry' 
will hold a midweek wor.;hip and com
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St.. at 9 p.m. 

• UI College Republians will meet to 
discuss election results in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• .Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening service of song in Old Brick. 
corner of Clinton and Market streets. at 
9:30 p.m. 

was looking for alternatives to 
paying the sharp increases. 

"The city needs to hold a refer
endum for a local sales tax," he 
said. ·So many people come to this 
town - 70,000 will be coming to 
watch the football game on Satur
day. They come the night before 
and eat out and buy things. If we 
were to do this, we could get some 
help to pay for this." 

Woodhouse said he understands 
why the city has to build the new 
plant but wants the Council to 
explore more options before set
ting the increases. 
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"The government told us we had 
to do this, and you just can't argue 
with them," he said. "1 know it has 
to be done, but with a local sales 
tax the people wouldn't be so hard 
hit. Then landlords wouldn't have 
to raise rents and businesses 
wouldn't have to raise prices.· 

Atkins said a sales tax would 
provide roughly $4 million to $5 
million in revenue. He called the 
tax a legitimate tool, although a 
rather weak one, as it would offset 
a substantial part of the costs but 
not all of them. 

Miller, a Democrat who was 
attorney general from 1978-
1990, faced fellow Des Moines 
lawyer Joe Gunderson, who 
was making his first run for 
office. With 75 percent of 
precincts reporting, Miller led 
53 to 45 percent. 

Miller bucked a Republican 
trend in Thesday's elections. 

"I think it's the experience, 

POSTER SALE 9-5 pm 
Nov. 7-11 
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Iowa Memorial Union 
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• •••••••••••• 
ORIGINAL 

Treasurer Michael Fitzger
ald, a 42-year-old Democrat 
with 12 years in office, led 
Republican Jay Irwin, a Weat 
Des Moines attorney, 54 to 44 
percent with 74 percent of 
precincts reporting. 
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GINGRICH 10 lAKE OV 

Republic~ 
in House 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Republicans 
rolled up big gains in Southern and 
border states 1\J.esday and appeared 
headed toward outright control of 
the chamber for the first time in 
four decades. 

The tide swept out former Ways 
and Means Committee chairman 
~-..... --_ Dan Rostenkows· 

k:i, a 36-yea r vet 
eran indicted i 
May on fed er 
corruption 
charges. He was 
defeated b 
Republican 
Michael Flana· 
gan, an unknown 
lawyer whos 
name had recent· 

Gingrich Iy been in a trivia 
contest on a 

Chicago radio station. 
Another symbol of Democrati 

power, House Speaker Tom Foley, 
was fighting for political survival 
voters took out their anger ave 
business as usual in Washington. 

As returns rolled in, Republica 
captured 27 previously Democratic 
seats, 16 of them in Southern and 
border states, and led in another 2~ 
races. By contrast, Democrats manl 
aged to pick up just two GOP-heI1 
seats, in Pennsylvania and Rhode 
Island, and led in three others. To 
win control of the House, RepubJi 
cans needed a 40-seat pickup. 

National exit polls conducted b~ 
the Voter News Service showed thaI 
Republicans would seize control 0 , 

the chamber, a goal that had eluded 
the party for 40 years. 

The last time voters turned out ~ 
sitting speaker was before the Ci . 

DOLE MAY BECOME MA 

GOP 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republ 
captured control of the Senate 
day, toppling Democratic U .. ' UIL • ., 

bents in Tennessee and t"",nn"v",~ 
nia and taking away seats in 
regions of the country. GOP ca 
dates chorused support for 
taxes and less government. 

Republican Oliver North lost 
costly, conservative crusade in 
ginia in one of the nation's 
closely watched races, falling 
Democratic Sen. Charles Robb. 

But Sen. Jim Sasser, a Delm()cratiq 
commi ttee chairman a 
President Clinton's, fell to l\ePUllU1 

cab Bill Frist, a physician and 
cal newcomer who ran the 
anti-incumbent's campaign in a 
of voter anger with the status quo. 

And freshman Democrat Ha 
WotTord lost to 36-year-old GOP 
Rick Santorum in Pennsylvania. 

Eight years out of power, 
cans added Democratic seats i 
Ohio , Maine, Oklaho~a, Ariza 
Michigan and a second 
contest, part of an impressive 
of nine races without incumbents 
the ballot. 

The restored RepUblican ma.lont~ 
is virtu ally certai n to 
Bob Dole of Kansas to the n",,,,,rfll] 
post of majority leader for the 
two years of President Clinton 
tenn. 

In an interview with C-Span, 
said the strong Republican 
amounted to a "vote of 'no co 
dence' in the Clinton agenda.· 
said a GOP ma.jority would move 
address voter concerns over "big 
enunent, big taxes, big regulation." 

MThe burden of government 

Orientation 
to be responsible 
Iowa. Training 
semester. ProO' .. ~un 
the academic year. 
Orientation .....".·.",·c 
Calvin Hall; Cam 
residence hall d 

- one year on··calmd 
- minimum VI 
- ability to work 
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Republicans capture majority 
in House after four decades 

- War. 
Foley, who has represented east· 

em Washington in the House for 30 
WASHINGTON - Republicans years, was challenged by George 
rolled up big gains in Southern and Nethercutt, a GOP opponent with 
border states Tuesday and appeared little experience but independent 
headed toward outright control of backing from interest groups like 
the chamber for the first time in the National Rifle Association and 
four decades. advocates of term limi ts for poli ti-

The tide swept out former Ways cians. 

Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

and Means Committee chairman As results poured in from across 
Dan Rostenkows- the country, the news was mostly 
ki, a 36-year vet- bad for Democrats. 

Gingrich 

eran indicted in Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., an 
May on federal 18-year veteran and chairman of the 
corruption Intelligence Committee, was 
charges. He was ambushed by Todd Tiahrt, a state 
defeated by senator who got support from gun 
Republican ownera and right-to-life groups. 
Michael Flana- Freshman Rep. Tom Barlow, D-
gan, an unknown Ky., was defeated by Republican Ed 
lawyer whose Whitfield, a former state representa
name had recent- tive . Another freshman Democrat, 
ly been in a trivia Rep. Leslie Byrne of Virginia, lost to 
contest on a Republican Tom Davis, a county offi-

Chicago radio station. cial. And freshman Rep. Don John-
Another symbol of Democratic Bon, D-Ga., lost after being faulted 

power, House Speaker Tom Foley, in the campaign for supporting Pres
was fighting for political survival as ident Clinton. Rep. Jill Long, D-Ind., 
voters took out their anger over was ousted by GOP businessman 
business as usual in Washington. Mark Souder, and freshman David 

As returns rolled in, Republicans Mann lost in Ohio. 
captured 27 previously Democratic Democrat Dick Swett of New 
seats, 16 of them in Southern and Hampshire, who was targeted by 
border states, and led in another 27 the National Rifle Association, lost 
races. By contrast, Democrats man- to Republican Charles Bass, a for
aged to pick up just two GOP·held mer state senator. In Texas, Rep. 
seats, in Pennsylvania and Rhode Bill Sarpalius, implicated in a cam
Island, and led in three others. To paign finance investigation, lost to 
win control of the House, Republi- Republican Mack Thornberry, a 
cans needed a 40-seat pickup. lawyer. Two North Carolina incum-

National exit polls conducted by bent Democrats, Martin Lancaster 
the Voter News Service showed that and David Price, also lost. 
Republicans would seize control of Also falling were freshmen Her
the chamber, a goal that had eluded bert Klein of New Jersey and Ted 
the party for 40 yeara. Strickland of Ohio, and five-term 

The last time voters turned out a Rep. Buddy Darden, D-Ga. 
sitting speaker was before the Civil At the same time, Republicans 

captured 13 previously Democratic 
open seats - districts where no 
incumbent was running - in Geor
gia, Indiana, Kansas, New Jersey, 
North Carolina, Ohio , Oklahoma, 
South Carolina and Tennessee. 

In one Oklahoma race, state cor
poration commissioner J.C. Watts, a 
former star quarterback for the 
Sooners, became the second black 
GOP House member by taking the 
seat vacated by Democratic Rep . 
David McCurdy. 

In northern Mississippi, Republi
cans captured the seat held for 52 
years by Rep. Jamie Whitten, the 
first time it had been in GOP hands 
since Reconstruction_ 

"It's looking like one of the best 
Republican years in history," said 
Rep_ Bill Paxon, R-N.Y., chairman of 
the GOP House campaign commit
tee. 

Exit polls conducted for the Asso
ciated Press and four major televi
sion networks showed a slight 
Republican preference when voters 
were asked whether they voted for a 
Republican or a Democrat for the 
House. 

For decades that index has tilted 
sharply in the Democrats' favor; the 
last time the numbers were in rough 
balance was in the 1950s - the last 
time there was a GOP majority in 
the House. The Republican advan
tage was strongest in the South, a 
60-40 split. 

RepUblicans appeared to have 
succeeded in making the off-year 
election at least in part a referen
dum on Clinton, whose pre-election 
approval ratings hovered just below 
50 percent. That played especially 
well in the South, where analysts 
saw a long-anticipated political 
realignment taking shape. 

~---------------------------":.11.3"':III·J,"','I'[·J;II,',11,,,; • 
GOP seizes control of Senate 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republicans 
captured control of the Senate Tues
day, toppling Democratic incum
bents in Tennessee and Pennsylva
nia and taking away seats in all 
regions of the country. GOP candi
dates chorused support for lower 
taxes and less government. 

RepUblican Oliver North lost his 
costly, conservative crusade in Vir
ginia in one of the nation's most 
closely watched races, falling to 
Democratic Sen. Charles Robb. 

But Sen. Jim Sasser, a Democratic 
committee chairman and ally of 
President Clinton's, fell to Republi
can Bill Frist, a physician and politi
cal newcomer who ran the classic 
anti-incumbent's campaign in a year 
of voter anger with the status quo. 

And freshman Democrat Harris 
Wofford lost to 36-year-old GOP Rep. 
Rick Santorum in Pennsylvania. 

Eight years out of power, Republi
cans added Democratic seats in 
Ohio, Maine, Oklahoma, Arizona, 
Michigan and a second Tennessee 
contest, part of an impressive sweep 
of nine races without incumbents on 
the ballot. 

The restored RepUblican majority 
is virtuaJly certain to install Sen. 
Bob Dole of Kansas to the powerful 
post of majority leader for the fmal 
two years of President Clinton's 
term. 

In an interview with C-Span, he 
said the strong Republican tide 
amounted to a "vote of 'no confi
dence' in the Clinton agenda." He 
said a GOP majority would move to 
address voter concerns over "big gov
ernment, big taxes, big regulation." 

"The burden of government is 

now on them," White House press 
secretary Dee Dee Myers said at 
midnight as the scope of Democratic 
losses became clear. Already the 
impact on the administration was 
clear, as White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta said Clinton would 
propose only "an incremental 
change" in health care next year, 
rather than the top-ta-bottom over
haul that died earlier this year. 

The new Republican majority will 
mean a sharp turn rightward at key 
committee chairmanships: Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina at Foreign 
Relations, Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina at Armed Services and 
Orrin Hatch of Utah at Judiciary. 

With one Democratic seat unde
cided at midnight EST, Republicans 
had taken away eight seats, guaran
teeing a 52-48 majority at the least. 

One likely early legislative pro'
posal: a Constitutional amendment 
to balance the budget, atop the list 
of measures that GOP candidates 
embraced at a campaign rally held 
in the shadow of the Capi tol in ear
ly fall. 

In one bright spot for Democrats, 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the 
embodiment of liberal incumbency, 
won a sixth term handily. 

In contrast, the voters installed a 
new crop of conservative Republi
cans, many of them veterans of the 
political wars. 

Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine won a 
Democratic seat over Joel Hyatt in 
Ohio, Rep. Jim Inhofe won over 
Rep. Dave McCurdy in Oklahoma 
and Rep. Jon Kyl won over Rep. 
Sam Coppersmith in Arizona, while 
moderate Rep . Olympia Snowe 
defeated Rep. Tom Andrews in 
Maine. Actor-lawyer Fred Thomp-

son, who claimed Vice President Al 
Gore's old Tennessee seat over Rep. 
Jim Cooper, was making his first 
race, as was Frist. Veteran GOP 
campaign aide Spencer Abraham 
defeated Rep. Bob Carr for a Michi
gan seat that had been in Democra
tic hands. 

Former Republican Gov. John 
Ashcroft , defeating Rep . Alan 
Wheat , held a GOP seat in Mis
souri; Rep. Craig Thomas overcame 
Gov. Mike Sullivan to do likewise in 
Wyoming; Rep. Rod Grams tri 
umphed over former legislator Ann 
Wynia in Minnesota. 

Republican challengers gathered 
in Washington in early fall to pledge 
support for a balanced budget 
amendment to the Constitution, 
lower taxes for families and the 
elderly, tougher crime legislation 
and other measures. 

One race remained unsettled as 
the evening wore on: 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein battled 
GOP Rep. Michael Huffington, who 
spent more than $25 million of his 
own money, in a California match up. 

In Virginia's costly, nasty race 
North, a former White House aide 
whose Iran-Contra convictions were 
overturned on appeal , spent $18 
million in his bid to join the Con
gress he once scorned. 

Robb had to overcome voter 
unhappiness with his personal life 
- which included an acknowledge
ment that he had received a mas
sage in a hotel room from a woman 
other than his wife . "Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart, n he 
told supporters in a victory speech. 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students 
to be responSible for introducing new students to The University of 
Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring 
semester. Programs will take place during late spring, summer, and 
the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are available at 
Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall; Special Support Services, 310 
Calvin Hall; Campus Information Center, 172 IMU; and all nine 
residence hall desks. 

Qualifications 
- currently enrolled; 
- 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1995; 
- one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1995; 
- minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25; 
- ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 10, 19~4 

State races leave Clinton with new goal :~~ 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With his par
ty on the ropes, President Clinton 
pledged Tuesday to work closer 
with congressional Republicans 
and prevent rancorous midterm 
elections from putting his presiden
cy in peril. Political reform will 
replace health-care reform atop his 
agenda, aides said. 

An air of resignation crept over 
t he White Hou se after half the 
states' polls closed and aides digest
ed the gloomy results of an election 
that seemed, in many cases, a ref
erendum on Clinton's presidency. 

The election results appeared to 
tip the White House legislative 
agenda on its end, forcing lobbying 

and campaign finance reform to 
the forefront. The apparent victim 
was health-care reform. 

Chief of Staff Leon Panetta said 
the administration will propose 
only "an incremental change" in 
the health system because Republi
cans successfully used Clinton's 
aggressive proposal against Demo
cratic candidates. 

Citing voter discontent with 
Washington , Panetta said tha t 
although Clinton will be working 
with an unfriendly Congress , his 
top priority for the next two years 
will be political reforms "because 
obviously voters are speaking to 
that tonight." 

"The pressure is going to be on 
the members of Congress ... to vote 

clearly for reforms in the way Con- • 
gress does business, or they will 
pay one hell of a price in two 
years,- he said. 

The president was said to appear -
disappointed but not defeated at a 
gathering of party workers in the . 
evening. He watched election , 
returns into the night as Republi- , 
cans strove toward command of the, < 

Senate, made major headway in • 
the House and captured a string of • 
governorshi ps. 

Aides said Clinton recognized that, 
he will be dealing with a more con
servative and more Republican Con
gress . "1 think the president will , 
want to heal the wounds and close 
the gaps as quickly as possible, ~ . 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers said. 

QUEER BODIES ,. 
An OUTrageous Evening 

TIM MILLER 
MARGA GOMEZ 

POMO AFRO HOMOS 

Presented by Hancher Auditorium and 
the Sixth North American Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Studies Conference 

November 17, 7:30 p.m. 
. All seats $15 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside 
Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHER 

Jonathan or 
Red Delicious Apples 

¢ 

+CT. PKG. • !'WI, 0lIOII, EGO, 
PlJlllEllllCKEL, SEED OR CNIAIION IWUI 

Bagels Forever 
Bagels 

Lady Leet 

Orange Juice 

¢ 

Sbop Your NeareR EllIe Coutry Marbt ConMlleatly Lotated AI: 
·600 N, Dodge Street, Iowa City 

·1101 S. Rivenide Drive. Iowa City 
·2218 2nd Street, Cora1vi11e 

PRICES EffECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS ,N NOVEI,IBER 

SMTWTHFS •• • 

MAIMS' DAY • fROZEN 

French Fried 
'Potatoes 

SPICY 

Deli 
'Hot Win 
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Associated PrHS 

Texas Republican gubernatorial candidate George w. Bush tells 
members of the media he'll be back in a few minutes because he for
got to bring his voter registration card to the polls Tuesday morning 
in Dallas. Bush was assured he could vote without the card as long 
as his name was on the lisl. 

One Bush wins in Texas, 
the other loses in Florida 
Brent l(allestad 
Associated Press 

The Bush brothers won one and 
lost one in the governors' sweep· 
stakes Tuesday, with George W. 
Bush defeating Democrat Ann 
Richards in Texas and Jeb Bush los
ing to Democrat Lawton Chiles in 
Florida. 

In Texas, George W. Bush beat 
the popular incumbent by a margin 
of 54 percent to 45 percent, while in 
Florida, Chiles edged the younger 
brother in the closest governor's 
race in the state's history. 

George W. Bush, the 48·year-old 
managing partner of the Texas 
Rangers baseball team, succeeded in 
his second try for office; he previous· 
Iy lost a 1978 election for Congre88. 

He advised the presidential cam· 
paigns of his father, George Bush, 
and apparently learned one lessoo 
well. Bill Clinton talked about 
change in his 1992 victory over the 
elder Bush, and the son mentioned 
the word in every speech in his 
gubernatorial run. 

One of his favorite lines was, "If 
you like things the way they are, 
l'ote for her. If you want change, 
vote for me." 

He advocated tougher penalties 
: for juvenile criminals, no mandato· 

ry early release of coovicted feloOB, 
, no parole for sex offenders, abolition 
, of the Texas Education Agency and 
creation of "home rule education 
districts" to give parents, teachers 
and local communities more control. 

An exit poll showed that George 
W. Bush scored a bull's eye with his 
focus on crime, aod Richards 
received little credit for the state's 

economic recovery. 
It also showed that Richards 

didn't get much of a bounce from 
her endorsement last week by Dal
las billionaire Ross Perot, who is 
viewed unfavorably by more than 
half of Texans. 

Slightly more than half of those 
who said they had backed Perot's 
1992 independent presidential bid 
voted for George W. Bush on 'fuesday. 

George W. Bush also el\loyed the 
support of more men than did 
Richards, and he won the backing of 
his father's base of support. The 
elder Bush carried Texas two years 
ago in his race against Clinton. 

Only the second Republican to be 
elected Texas governor since Recon
struction, George W. Bush said his 
win "will give me a chance to have 
some political capital ... to make 
necessary changes for Texas." 

Chiles, who has never lost an 
election, had taunted his 41-year
old Republican challenger during 
the campaign for getting help from 
"momma and daddy," but Jeb Bush 
remained unflappable on that i88ue. 

"I'm proud to be the son of George 
Bnd Barbara Bush," Jeb Bush said 
Bt political rallies as his parents 
watched proudly. 

Jeb Bush started earlier than any 
of his Republican opponents in a 
crowded field, touring the state and 
building a network for more than a 
year. A former state commerce sec
retary, he surged in the polls during 
the fall campaign and looked like he 
might pull away. 

But Chiles, a 37-year veteran of 
Florida politics, would have none of 
it, saying, "I don't want topealt too 
early." 

iRobb clobbers North , 

i ~n Virginia elections 
, , 
: Anne Gearan 
: Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - Sen. Charles 
1 Robb won a battle of tarnished 
heroes Tuesday, defeating Oliver 

1 North in a Senate race that turned 
~ Virginia's tradition of political gen
; tility on ita head. 

With 56 percent of precincts 
counted, Robb, the Democratic 
iDcumbent, had 45 percent of the 
votes to 40 percent for the Republi
c.n North. Independent Marshall 
Coleman trailed with 15 percent. 

Robb, acaJTed by his own alleged 
extramarital alTairs and parties 
'lith drug figures, had battled 
Bercely against North, who seven 
years ago 8tood before Congre88 and 
admitted to lying about his role in 
the Iran-Contra scandal. 

I Appropriately enough, after their 
tge·to-toe campaign, both men used 
boxing as an analogy in election
night speeches to their supporters. 

The 55-year-old Robb, son-in·law 
of the late President Lyndon B. 
Jobn80n, likened himself to boxing's 
o,ewest - and oldest - heavy
weight champion. "George Foreman 
it indeed an inspiration," he said. 

North, conceding defeat, broadly 
hinted that his political career is 
pot over. 
• "You may recall in my much 
younger days at Annapolis that I 
"as a boxing champion,w he said. 
·What you may not remember is 
that the first time I tried, I was 
defeated in the quarterfinal. And 
the second time, I lost in the semifi
nal. But the third time, I won." 
. Politics had always been a civil 
~'xercise in Virginia since ita 
fl,lvorite sons, George Washington 
and Thomas Jefferson, helped 
~tablish democratic government in 
&tierica. 
~\ But the discredited figure, of 
North and Robb and their nasty, 
Personal and expensive political 
~el left Virginians questioning 
what the process had wrought. 

surveyed in a statewide exit poll 
said they felt neither Robb nor 
North has the honesty or integrity 
to serve in the Senate. A majority 
said Robb and North had waged a 
sleazy campaign. 

The poll was conducted by Voter 
News Service, a cooperative of the 
Associated Press and the four major 
television networka. 

North spent $18 million in his bid 
to join the Congress he once 
scorned. He mobilized a corps of 
conservative Christians and voters 
whose anger at the government 
approached critical mass. 

Robb, the straight-arrow former 
governor once seen as presidential 
material, had fought not just for reo 
election but to reclaim his tattered 
image. 

Coleman, a Republican-turned
independent, ran as the prott\g6 of 
the courtly Sen. John Warner, a GOP 
moderate. Coleman's candidacy 
angered many \T'uginia Republicans. 

North energized his constituents 
early, invoking Reagan-era conser
vatism and old·time religion as he 
crisscrossed Virginia ina recre
ational vehicle he had christened 
"Rolling Thunder." He seized the 
GOP nomination from a party insid
er and rocked the state's staid polit
ical establishment . 

From the outset, he hammered 
away at Robb's allegiance to the lib
eral initiatives of President Clinton, 
noting that in 1993 Robb voted in 
support of Clinton's proposals 95 
pertent of the time. 

While North spent the summer: 
traveling Virginia's back roads 
building a solid rural coalition and 
eroding the 13-point lead Robb held 
in early July, Robb remained in 
Washington claiming important 
Senate business was at stake. 

By September, North had pulled 
even with Robb. And by October, 
North held a slight but statistically 

Election '94 

Crime, term .. limit measures approved 
Arlene Levinson 
Associated Press 

Voters unleashed their famously 
foul mood 'fuesday, cracking down on 
crime and long-term politicians and 
stiOOng to their guns in Milwaukee. 

Voters in Maine, Nebraska, Neva
da and the District of Columbia 
approved congressional term limits , 
Nebraskans for the second time in 
two years. 

By a 4-to-l landslide, Georgia vot· 
ers approved the nation's toughest 
sentencing law, mandating life in 
prison for a second violent felony. 
California voters gave firm approval 
to a law already on the books, order· 
ing 25 years to life for three· time 
serious feloOB. Passage makes it vir· 
tually impossible for lawmakers to 
alter the law without another ballot 
referendum. 

And Californians pondered the 
explosive measure to deny illegal 
immigrants schooling, social services 

and all but emergency medical care. 
FloridiaOB turned down a propos

al to allow up to 47 casinos. The 
rejection was almost 2-to·1 despite 
the $16.7 million campaign by casi
no proponents, the most expensive 
campaign in state history. 

Rhode Island voters said "no" to 
proposals to permit casinos in four 
cities and towns, including the state 
capital, Providence, and appeared 
close to rejecting a proposal for a 
fifth in West Greenwich, which the 
Narragansett Indians hoped to 
build. The Narragansetts may still 
build a casino without voter 
approval, but it would have to be on 
their own land in Charlestown, 25 
miles away. 

State law now requires any casi
no proposal to be pu t to local and 
statewide vote. Rhode Islanders 
passed a separate ballot question 
Tuesday, which will add the law to 
the state COOBtitution so the Gener
al Assembly cannot alter it, by 68 

percent to 32 percent. 
Most of South Carolina's popular 

video poker games may continue 
pouring out cash. Voters in all but 
nine of the state's 46 counties 
appeared ready to keep the status 
quo, rejecting a ballot proposal to 
stop the payou ts. . 

"It was a common sense vote," 
said John Reyelt, owner of The Gold 
Rush Saloon in Myrtle Beach. 

Term limits, the preferred remedy 
for the '90s voter sick of longtime 
incumbents, were on ballots in AJas
ka, Colorado, Idaho, Maine, Massa· 
chusetts, Nebraska, Nevada, Utah, 
the District of Columbia and several 
cities and counties. 

Nebraskans' enthusiasm for term 
limits matched their ardor for 
Republican U.S. Rep. Doug 
Bereuter. He won a ninth term 
despite the ballot measure's limit of 
three consecutive terms for future 
members of Congress. 

Nebraskans had to tackle the 

issue for a second time because the 
required number of petition signa. 
tures was miscalculated when !enn 
limits were approved in 1992. 

Washington, D.C., voters 
approved term limits for mayor, city 
council and school board. 

California's Proposition 187, 
which would require police, health 
and school officials to report sus· 
pected illegal aliens, was seen by 
many as a referendum on American 
a tti tudes toward immigrants. It 
ignited hot debate and protesta, 
even in Mexico City. Early returns 
Tuesday evening showed the mea· 
sure too close to call. 

But Californians appeared ready 
to reject a state-run health insur·· 
ance system by a margin of more 
than 2-1 according to preliminary 
exit polling around the stste. 

The poll, conducted by Voter 
News Service for The Associated 
Press and four television networks, 
was reinforced by early returns. 

Iqva __ 
HAWKEYE 

FIELD HOCKEY '94 

GRANT FIELD 

NCAA FIRST ROUND ACTION 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 

Iowa vs. California 
2:00 PM 

Tickets available althe game: $3 with student 10, 
$4 for general public, under 5 years old - Free 
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: Nearly four of every 10 voters 

in8ignificant lead. Only then did 
Robb take the offensive, airing ads 
attac~ngNorth~truthfulness. L-______________________________________________ ~--__ ~--------------------------------------------------~ 
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COWlIN(;S Rl:lIEVID 

Inquiry of 
Sill1pson 
friend 
halted 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - AI "A.C.' 
Cowlings won't be charged with 
crime for driving the white Bronc 
in which O.J. Simpson fled the da 
he was supposed to turn himself in 

"We can't prove the case," Dis 
trict Attorney Gil Garcett 
announced Tuesday. He said th 

• investigation is closed. 
Deputy District Attorne~ 

Christopher Darden was reas 
signed from the Cowlings case 
the Simpson murder case, drawin 
immediate criticism from th I 

• Simpson defense in part becaus 
Darden is black. 

"We have said that the (Cowl 
ings) investigation was a charade, 
said defense attorney Johnni 
Cochran Jr., who also is black. 
"Now all of a sudd!!n he shows u 
over here, now that we have eigh 
African-Americans (on the jury) ... 
We are concerned about it." 

In court Tuesday, Superior Co~ 
Judge Lance Ito relaxed the rules 
for the 12 sworn-in jurors, who 
have been living under a media 
blackout since mid-September. The 
search also began for 15 alternate 
jurora. 

Simpson was in the courtroom td 
face the group of roughly 100 peo 
pie from which the alternates ma)1 
be picked. 

FORGIVENESS OF BV\C 

I S.C. woma 
Christopher Sullivan 
Associated Press 

UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith's 
family offered apologies to the 

black commu
nity Tuesday 
for her false 
claim that a 
black man had 
abducted her 
two sons. 

"We apologize 
to all of the 
black citizens 
in Union and 
everywhere,· 

Vaughan said Scotty 
Vaughan, 

Smith's brother. "I'm thankful 
especially to many of my black: 
friends who called me to comfort 
me and tell me they still loved me. 
lt was just a terrible misfortune 
that all this happened," he added. 

For nine days after her children 
vanished Oct. 25, Smith had 
claimed a black caIjacker had dri
ven off with them. When the cat; 
was found in a lake and she was 
charged with murder, many blacks 
were angry and hurt as well as 
sad. 

"The apology was needed for the 

VAN EXPLODES ON INn 

5 children 
sparked by 

Hartzell 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - A church 
punctured its gas tank on a piece 

road debris and burst into 
Tuesday, killing five of the 

children and critically 
a sixth. 

The minister and his wife also 
injured. 

van ran over a 5-by-18-inch 
piece of steel bracketing for 

Dlllm,.,,,, mud flaps on trucks, Sher
David Iushewitz said. 

bris weighed 20 to 35 
I'VLWIJ,~. Lt. Esther Moore said. 

Walter Pabl, who was driving on 
overpass near Interstate 94 at 
time of the accident, said he 

four or five explosions. 
"r saw smoke and pulled over. A 
of cars screeched to 8. halt. Peo
were running around trying to 
to the van. There was no way 

to it. Flames were just 
m~II!III~V8.D1e." Pahl said. 

Four boys and a girl, ages 6 
to 11 years, were trapped 

the burning van and killed, 
~l1lewitz said. 

Their parents, Dwayne "Scott" 
a 47-year-old minister in 

~IIlCllllO , and his 47-year-old wife, 
were hospitalized in stable 

. Their 13-year-old 80n 
third-degree burna over 

percent of his body and was in 
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Inquiry of 
Sitnpson 
friend 
halted 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Al "A.C." 
Cowlings won't be charged with a 
crime for driving the white Bronco 
in which O.J. Simpson fled the day 
he was supposed to turn himself in. 

"We can't prove the case," Dis
trict Attorney Gil Garcetti 
announced Tuesday. He said the 
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Nation & World 

Associ.led Press 

AI Cowlings, left, stands in a Los Angeles courtroom July 1 S with his 
attorney Donald Re. Los Angeles District Attorney Gil Garcetti 
announced Tuesday that his office had insufficient evidence to prose
cute Cowlings for the famous low·speed chase of O.J. Simpson on 
the day of Simpson's arrest. 
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Daughter slain by dad after joke i 
I 

Associated Press 
WEST MONROE, La . - A girl 

who jumped out of a closet and 
shouted "Boo'" 
when her par· 
ents came 
horne in the 
middle of the 
night was shot 
and killed by 
her own father 
Sunday. 

"I love you, 
Daddy," were 
14-year-old Crabtree 
Matilda Kaye 
Crabtree's last words to her 
father. 

urday night at the friend's home 
but had decided to go to the Crab
trees' while Matilda's parents 
were away, Fewell said. 

When Matilda heard her par
ents d.rive up around 1 a.m., she 
and her friend came up with a 

said . : 
She died at a hospital 12 hours I 

later. Her friend was not hurt. I 

Fewell said it shows how scared I 
people are in their own homes 
these days. 

"We live in such a violent 

"/r's sad. This is something every kid has done. I don't 
know how the father is going to live with it. " 

Richard Fewell, Ouachita Parish chief deputy 

practical joke: They hid in her 
bedroom closet and made noises to 
make her parents think someone 
had broken in, Fewell said. 

• 
world,n he said. ~ 

poll, conducted by Voter 
Service for The Associated 
and four television networks, 
~inforced by early returns. • investigation is closed. 

Deputy District Attorney 
Christopher Darden was reas
signed from the Cowlings case to 
the Simpson murder case, drawing 
immediate criticism from the 

A former Army sergeant who 
was questioned said he heard a 
portion of the 911 tape in which 
Simpson's ex-wife pleaded for 
police help when Simpson broke 
through her door in 1993. 

final decision not to charge Cowl
ings, a former football player and a 
close friend of Simpson's. On Tues
day, the district attorney said the 
investigation is over. 

No charges were brought 
against 53-year-old Robert Crab
tree. Ouachita Parish Chief 
Deputy Richard Fewell said the 
case would be turned over to the 
district attorney as a matter of 
routine. 

Crabtree got his gun and 
when his daughter jumped out, 
her startled father pointed the 
.357-caliber pistol loaded with 
hollow-point bullets and shot 
her in the neck, the chief deputy 

In 1992, a Baton Rouge home-': 
owner shot and killed a JapaneS& ' 
exchange student who had gone to 
the wrong house while looking for 
a Halloween party. Rodney Peairs, 
32, was acquitted of manslaughter ' 
but was ordered to pay $653,000.' 
in damages to the teen-ager's par- : 
ents. 
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• Simpson defense in part because 
Darden is black. 

"We have said that the (Cowl
ings) investigation was a charade," 
said defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran Jr., who also is black. 
"Now all of a suddllD he shows up 
over here, now that we have eight 
Mrican-Americans (on the jury) .... 
We are concerned about it." 

In court Tuesday, Superior Court 
Judge Lance Ito relaxed the rules 
for the 12 sworn-in jurors, who 
have been living under a media 
blackout since mid-September. The 
search also began for 15 alternate 
jurors. 

Simpson was in the courtroom to 
face the group of roughly 100 peo
ple from which the alternates may 
be picked. 

"Something was going on in the 
house that shouldn't have been 
going on,· the man said. "If he was 
beating her or hitting her, there 
was a lot more to it." 

Simpson quickly became agitat
ed at the man's comments and said 
to Cochran, "I wasn't beating her." 

Simpson is charged in the June 
12 stabbing deaths of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman . Opening 
statements are expected in Janu
ary after a hearing on the admissi
bility of DNA test results . 

Simpson was arrested June 17 
after a police pursuit in which 
Cowlings' Ford Bronco crept along 
Southern California freeways and 
streets to the driveway of .Simp· 
son's mansion. 

Late Monday, Garcetti made the 

Cowlings is "happy that the 
investigation is behind him," said 
his lawyer, Donald Re. Cowlings, 
who has never spoken publicly 
about the getaway, again refused 
comment Tuesday. 

Simpson has said he wasn't try
ing to flee police the day he and 
Cowlings slipped away and instead 
was trying to get to his ex-wife's 
grave. 

Ito's new jury rules allow the 
panel to watch most entertainment 
programs and sporting events on 
television, and they may also rent 
videos. 

But he warned them to avoid 
news and talk shows and anything 
Simpson-related. Newspapers with 
all Simpson references cut out will 
be delivered to jurors' homes, he 
said. 

rWlliti,tti1iiW'lIltii'il'N""'G'Ni,. 
s.c. woman's brother issues apology I Christopher Sullivan healing process. I think the gesture Investigators said a possible 
Associated Press was well-needed and well-taken," motive was that Smith had recently 

UNION, S.C. _ Susan Smith's said funeral home owner William broken up with a boyfriend who 
Free III, who is black. didn't t d d l' __ !1 Sh 

family offered apologies to the Sheriff Howard Wells said of the wan a rea y-ma e uWllly. e 

"It's sad," Fewell said. "This is 
something every kid has done. I 
don't know how the father is going 
to live with it." 

Matilda Crabtree and a friend, 
whose identity was not released, 
were supposed to be spending Sat-
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Vaughan 

black man had 
abducted her 
two sons. 

"We apologize 
to all of the 
black citizens 
in Union and 
everywhere," 
said Scotty 
Vaughan, 

Smith's brother. "I'm thankful 
espeCially to many of my black 
friends who called me to comfort 
me and tell me they still loved me. 
It was just a terrible misfortune 
that all this happened," he added. 

For nine days after her children 
vanished Oct . 25, Smith had 
claimed a black carjacker had dri
ven off with them. When the car 
was found in a lake and she was 
charged with murder, many blacks 
were angry and hurt as well as 
sad. 

"The apology was needed for the 

"We apologize to all of the 
black citizens in Union and 
everywhere. " 

Scotty Vaughan, Susan 
Smith's brother 

hope that it satisfies everyone." 
The children's father, David 

Smith, was too "tom up· to appeal 
publicly; his father, Charles David 
Smith, said at a news conference. 
Smith said through sobs, "He 
wants his children back. That can't 
happen." 

Susan Smith, 23, is charged with 
rolling her car into a lake with her 
children - 3-year-old Michael and 
14-month-old Alex - buckled into 
their safety seats. She is currently 
in isolation at a prison. 

5 children killed in blaze 
sparked by highway litter 
John Hartzell 
I Associ,lted Press 

MILWAUKEE - A church van 
Llunll:LlIrPn its gas tank on a piece 

road debris and burst into 
Tuesday, killing five of the 

Iminister's children and critically 
"nil'''''''' a sixth. 

The minister and his wife also 
injured. 

The van ran over a 5-by-18-inch 
piece of steel bracketing for 

pOJdil1lg mud flaps on trucks, Sher
Sgt. David Iushewitz said. 

e debris weighed 20 to 35 
pu~mas, Lt. Esther Moore said. 

Walter Pahl, who was driving on 
overpass near Interstate 94 at 
time of the accident, said he 

four or five explosions. 
"I saw smoke and pulled over. A 
of cars screeched to a halt. Peo
were running around trying to 
to the van. There was no way 

to it. Flames were just 
JIl~~Jle'~abJle." Pahl said. 

ur boys and a girl, ages 6 
to 11 years, were trapped 

the burning van and killed, 
klahewi'tz said. 

Their parents, Dwayne "Scott" 
a 47-year-old minister in 

I"~hiicali:o, and his 47-year-old wife, 
hospitalized in stable 

",aIU~lun. Their l3-year-old son 
RlO'eretd third-degree burns over 

percent of his body and was in 

extremely critical condition, 
Iushewitz said. 

The morning accident occurred 
one day after and about 20 miles 
from where another fatal Inter
state 94 crash involving children 
occurred. A 7-year-old boy died 
after a five-vehicle accident sent 
metal piping for scaffolding rip
ping through a school bus . A 
dozen other children and three 
adults also were injured Monday. 

Dwayne and Janet Willis had 
taken six of their nine children to 
Wisconsin from their horne in 
Chicago because they lived 
upstairs from their church, Park
wood Baptist Church, which was 
being used as a polling place, 
Chicago election Judge Kathleen 
Mannix said. 

The van, a 1994 Plymouth Voy
ager, was registered to the church. 
Dwayne Willis has been pastor for 
three to four years, Mannix said. 

"They were very good people, 
never a bad act or word," said 
Christine Kerr, 42, a neighbor of 
the Willises. "My son got hurt, and 
the children made get well cards 
and sent them." 

Tim Hurd, a spokesman for the 
National Highway Transportation 
Safety Board in Washington, said 
he didn't know whether there had 
been any similar accidents involv
ing Voyagers. 
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Viewpoints 

Community resources 
L light of the local Election Day, it is important to not only 
exercise our right to vote but to remember how, as a college 
town, our voting and community action affect Iowa City resi
dents who will continue to live here and raise their families 
after we have gone. It is a valid criticism that college students 
who register to vote in Johnson County are often not as 
informed as those voters who are more concerned with candi
dates in their own district. Some would definitely argue this by 
acknowledging their status as property taxpayers, as well as by 
their investment in local business and public-school districts. 
Residents of Iowa City have a vested interest in the local com
munity that seemingly is lacking in temporary college resi
dents. 

However, college students who vote in Johnson County would 
Qrgue that they have the right to vote here. Furthermore, many 
students do reside in Iowa City for much longer than it takes to 
obtain a degree because of the appealing community that Iowa 
City otTers. The question for many then becomes whether it is 
more important to vote in Johnson County or to not vote at all. 
The likely solution for all voters to implement would be to make 
more informed decisions at the polls. 

Local businesspeople who have helped make Iowa City 
the unique place that it is are left to compete against 
those who are here to make a fast buck and move on. 

: As college students and temporary residents of Iowa City, we 
:are responsible for making better decisions about how we vote, 
~ow we utilize community resources and how to best use our 
~onsumer dollars. A great number of students choose Iowa City 
1)ot only because of its educational and community resources 
~ut because of its diversity. As consumers, we are targeted by 
:many outside sources that detract dollars from the local econo
:my and take away valuable resources from our community. 
: For example, every year the Union allows outside traveling 
~alespeople to sell goods to the college community. Most stu
:dents don't realize that many of these goods are available 
• hrough local businesspeople, who are able to support the local 
'economy better than these traveling entrepreneurs who take 
the revenue back to their own communities out of state. It is 
'important for the college community to recognize that consumer 
:clollars have no beneficial impact on the Iowa City community 
when spent this way. Local businesspeople who have helped 
.make Iowa City the unique place that it is are left to compete 
against those who are here to make a fast buck and move on. 

While as college students we are viewed by the community as 
'temporary residents, making better choices and informed deci
.sions at the polls can greater consolidate Iowa City residents 
with students' ideas about what is best for the community. We 
'811 have the freedom to vote, to make lifestyle choices and to 
make consumer decisions. It is important, however, to make 
sure they are educated decisions. 

"'"1'_ , 
Struggle continues 
with new generations 
To the Editor: 

As an African-American, part of the 
legacy we receive is our sense of 
C:Ommunity and that we are bound by 
our responsibility to it. No matter if 
we fulfill it or not, the expectation is 
there. I attempt in the best way I 
know how to pass community 
responsibility on to all of my students, 
be they students of color or white. 
That is the reason I write, and certain
ly it is the reason I teach. 

That sense of belonging to some· 
thing more than one's individual self 
is, in my opinion, why the African
American community has survived 
the horrors of American democracy. 
It is for this reason I question the 
"good intentions· of the Iowa City 
business community, and by exten
sion the UI. How is it that both of 
these entities have failed to teach one 
of their own the racism inherent in 
the cigar store American Indian that 
sits in the window of the new Java 
House restaurant in downtown Iowa 
City? 

There is also one that sits in the 
$tranceway of Diamond Dave's 
irside the Old Capitol Mall. When I 
complained about that many years 
ago, they thought me odd but kept it. , 
I 

~ssess value of life 
-Co the Editor: 
: I am writing in regard to the death 
P,enalty debate currently under scruti
nyin Iowa. 
, Accepting the death penalty as a 

slJlution to anyone's problem. victim 
~r perpetrator, is only exacerbating 
the problem . .My mother often told 
me, · Two wrongs do not make a 
right." No amount of further death 
~iII bring a loved one back. The 
death penalty ultimately condones 
the violence it is supposed to control. 

Government leaders are in a posi
tion to uphold and deploy a whole· 

Amy Resewehr 
Editorial Writer 

They did not see it as my concern, 
since I was not an American Indian. 
Do I have to be • other" to be offend
ed as an American? I no longer spend 
money there and have very little tol
erance for those who do. 

Where have all the '60s activists 
gone? Surely everybody understands 
that a cigar store American Indian is 
every bit as offensive as a lawn jock. 
ey. Does that mean that one day I 
can expect to see one Sitting in front 
of one of your stores (a lawn jockey, 
that is)? Or perhaps on exhibition at 
one of those quaint little antique 
shows of sentimental items of nostal
gia in the Union? Will you consider 
that your Hright" since you own the 
business and · own" the stereotypes 
you have created as a culture and can 
do with them what you damn well 
please, no matter whom they hurt or 
offend? 

So what you are telling me by your 
permission (and your silence does 
give permission) is that the struggle 
continues anew with each new gener
ation. Aren't you tired yet? 

Cherry Muhanjl 
Iowa City 

Editor's note: The wooden statue of 
the American Indian has been 
removed from the window of The 
Java House. 

some attitude toward life to their con
stituents. Supporting violence or vio
lent episodes of the death penalty 
provides a foundation for further vio
lence - not rehabilitation. Rehabili
tation should be the goal of the jailer, 
law enforcement agent, politician, 
student, parent and citizen. 

I urge our public figures to assess 
their value of life and the potential for 
good in every person. let Iowa 
remain a leader in enabling people to 
live fulfilling lives, not die without 
hope. 

Ruth Ahlrichs 
Pocahontas, Iowa 

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should nol 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
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America is a conservative nation, not liberal 

Under the self· interest the
ory of human behavior, peo
ple do what is in their best 
interest. Therefore, we as 
humans will do what bene
fits us the most by weighing 
the costs and benefits of an 
a.ction. The same theory that 
explains much of human 
behavior can also explain 
our political behavior. 

If this theory were 
true, however, most Americans would have to be 
liberals. Americans enjoy few of the economic 
rights enjoyed by the citizens of m08t nations in 
Western Europe. In the United States there is 
no right to a free and equal education, no right 
to free child care for working parents, no right 
to free health and mental care for all citizens 
and no right of access to a comprehensive weI· 
fare system. Why have Americans allowed this 
economic inequality to continue? 

Instead of demanding fundamental change, 
Americans have allowed a status quo to contin
ue, which undoubtedly hurts them. Why are 
Americans not protecting their self-interests? I 
have been able to gather a few reasons that may 
explain why Americans do not have political 
views which can protect and advance their self
interest. 

The first reason is the political structure. The 
political system is structurally designed to be 
conservative. For instance, in the U.S. Senate, 
conservative states with smaller populations, 
such as Iowa and Wyoming, are as equally rep
resented as larger and more liberal states. Fur
thermore, there are divisions of political respon
sihility not only among the states and the feder
al government, but there are also further divi
sions of responsibility at each level of govern
ment. With so many levels of government, the 
electorate cannot focus its whole energy or 

attention on anyone level of government at a 
time. 

The second reason is the lack of political edu
cation, which is exasperated by the media. The 
complexity of the American govemmental struc· 
ture has the further effect of making itself 
incomprehensible to those who do not have a 
strong background in politics and history. An 
uninformed electorate is an electorate that can 
be manipulated hy powerful forces in society, as 
evidenced by the wide sways in public opinion 
polls before election days. 

The media contribute to this problem by not 
giving political news the continuous and in
depth analysis it deserves. In Western Europe, 
the media are extremely sophisticated in their 
coverage of politics. In Europe, the media could 
not care less whether a candidate has commit
ted adultery. There the media concentrate on 
policy, not personality. For this reason, the elec
torate can make a wiser choice based on matters · 
that count, not matters that merely satisfy the 
electorate's prurient interest. 

The third reason is the role religion plays in 
shaping the political behavior of individuals. 
The United States is a far more religious nation 
than most Western European nations. People in 
this country believe in the existence of a com· 
passionate God; many Europeans have given up 
on this notion. They rely on their governments 
to provide a compassionate living environment 
here in this world without having to wait until 
death to enjoy such a lifestyle. Belief in God has 
the effect of lowering people's expectations in 
what human institutions can and need to do. 
, Religious beliefs also foster conservative 
social views. Religious people often vote for can
didates who support their conservative social 
views without regard for the candidates' views 
on economic issues. Thus, we have the anomaly 
of economically disadvantaged individuals who 
support political candidates who have conserva
tive social and economic views - economic 

views that have the potential of harming thOle 
same individuals. 

The fourth reason is the role race plays in , 
shaping people's political behavior. It is the view 
of many experts on race that race is probably 
one of the main reasons why Americans have 
not fully embraced a comprehensive welfare sys
tem as have nations in Europe. The protectors of 
the status quo have been able to thwart any 
major Ilfforts at reform by hinting subtly 
(though not always - recall Je8se Helms'TV 
commercials) that major social reforms will help 
only African-Americans and other ethnic minori· 
ties. 

This race-centered divide and conquer strate-
gy, experts point out, is less likely to occur in 
racially homogeneous nations like those of West-
ern Europe. In this country we can clearly wit
ness the role race has played in shaping the 
poll tical cultures of different states. For 
instance, states such as Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta have strong social and educational programs. 
It is not coincidental that those states have a 
small minority population. On the other hand, 
states in the South often have dismal social and 
educational programs. It is not coincidental that 
those states have a large minority population. It 
is an undeniable fact that race is used 8S a 
weapon by those who are against social I . 

progress. 
Many Americans are conservative and sup· 

port conservative candidates even though it is 
directly against their self-interests. Instead of 
protecting their self-interests, many Americans 
end up protecting the interests of others. It is , 
only through simplifying the political process, 
increasing people's political awareness and tak· 
ing religion and race out of politics that a mea· 
sure of sanity can be brought back into the sys· 
tem. 

Ojalal "OJ" Arbabha's column appears Wednesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Advisory: Let the Keds' buyer beware 
Keds have enjoyed a repu

tation for inexpensive com
mon·sense durability for sev
eral generations. My oldest 
aunt bopped around in can
vas Keds when she wore 
light angora sweaters and 
Capri pants; with her poodle 
skirts she wore saddle shoes. 
My mom slopped around in 
them in the late 'SOs, mostly 
for communal gardening and 

running errands on Saturday mornings. They 
were something less casual than slippers or bare 
feet but easier to walk in than clunky wedges. 
When I started wearing them, I was young 
enough to believe they had something to do with 
my ability to move - no Keds, no walk. I even 
learned to say Keds long before I knew there was 
a generic term like "shoes." 

My grandmother used to wash my Keds and 
stuff them with socks before leaving them out
side in the sun to dry. When I put them on the 
next morning, they were always still a little 
damp. The rubber soles would squeak cleanly on 
the kitchen floor, and the whiteness of the can
vas would catch my eyes all day as I walked 
kicking my toes out in front of me. 

We never put our Keds in the dryer. Grandma 
said the heat would loosen the ruhber trim. As 
an i~patient teen-ager, I found out she was 
right. As far as Keds went, the dryer was an all
around bad idea. As the dryer tumhled the shoes, 
thunking them against the drum, the socks 
stuffed in the toes loosened and fell out, and the 
Ked8 would come out curled up, looking like the 
feet of the shriveled Wicked Witch of the East. 
The dryer also cemented in dirt and grass stains 
which hadn't quite come out in the wash, leaving 
creases of dingy gray on the canvas to contrast 
with the bleached white laces. 

1'1'''':;1''_ 

Two pairs of Keds ago, my new purchase 
included attached washing instructions outlining 
the best care techniques. One could bleach them 
every time, but the chemicals would eat the rub
ber. One could put them in the dryer, but "for 
best results, place socks in the toes and leave in 
the sun to dry." 

The very last pair I bought, after weeks of 
shopping around futilely for a pair under $21, 
did not have those same instructions attached by 
a thin, plastic string. The shoes tltemselves had 
care instructions sewn into them, small white 
flip tags like those on the insides of underwear. 
These instructions suggested tumble drying; not 
a word was printed about air drying or the hint 
about stuffed socks as toe shapers. 

Had I noticed before putting them on three 
days later for the first day of classes, I would 
have given more consideration to many of the 
chintzier pairs I'd passed up - the $3 cheapos 
typical of stores like Target or the $10 No Excus· 
es pair that made me think of Donna Rice. I 
would have walked around longer in the Bass 
canvas style, wondering if I could live with the 
narrower fit. 

I'd like to think I could resist paying premium 
price for a pair of white summer kickoffs made 
by a company who wanted to dupe its faithful 
customers. This is a company already charging 
us twice the average retail cost of canvas-style 
sneakers, a company no longer interested in rep
utation other than as a sales strategy, a compa
ny bent on taking advantage of the grandmoth
ers, mothers and daughters whose feet had 
become almost genetically accustomed to the fit 
of Keds' most popular style of shoe. 

In the fall issue of the Georgia Review, David 
Bosworth meditates on the lost ground of our 
freedom, where "as political rights (are) guaran
teed and religious values fade, possessions them
selves begin to see 'right,' the embodiment of val-

ue - more the totems than the tokens of the 
burgher's good life," and where material good! 
are "designed to fall apart" so that we not only 
spend more and more as prices are artjfici~lIy 
inflated, but we do it more often. And more often 
than not our earnings are going for the small 
stuff: "The latest movie one had to see, the nou· 
veau restaurant one had to try" and the Ked! 
one had to have not only for that bogus reputa
tion for quality but to avoid the stigma of being 
thought of as poor or, God forbid. cheap - all rl 
which lend themselves "to that addictive proce88 
through which the unnecessary is made nares
sary and bence exploi table for repetitious profil' 

My grandmother knew how to make my Ked! 
last in the same way she knew whether to we 
peroxide or lemon juice to get out a stubborn 
stain and in the same way she new which cuts 01 
meat would go the furthest for a week of sup· 
pers. She took good shoes to the cobbler for resol· 
ing, and she took in and let out m08t of her own 
family's clothing, frequently making some of her 
daughters' garments from her own creative pal· 
terns. 

That businesses might hoodwink their cus· 
tomers was a given for her and my grandfather, 
to whom freedom meant the ability not to spend 
- the means and ingenuity by which they did 
not need to and the discipline by which they did 
not desire to. ' l 

I don't have to altogether resist buying Ked! 
- I get out of them all of their worth. But as I 
am handing them my money, I do not also have 
to lay on the counter my loyalties and innocence 
in exchange for their shoddy business ethics. ItJ 
long as I pay attention, the choice is mine. 

Teri Bostian's column appears alternate Wedn~ 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Did you vote? Why or why not? 
Ravi Bhave, UI sophomore 

majoring in actuarial science 
'I did vote. I had to 
vote by absentee 
ballot in Missouri. 
It's kind of an oblig. 
ation. II you don 't 
vote. you don't 
have the right to 
complain: 

Ti Long, UI freshman with an 
open major 

~--~---. "No, I didn 't. I'm 
not registered. I was 
busy this year, and I 
didn't have time to 
vote: 

David Sherlock, UI junior 
majoring in political science 

' I didn't vote . I 
didn't leellike my 
vote counted for 
anything. The Issues 
didn 't seem to 
interest me.' 

Ericka Pollack, UI freshman 
majoring In biology 

'? 

' No, I didn 't 1'OIt. 
I'm not old enouf. 
I regret not being 
able to vote, espe
cia lly wilen peaplt
who can don't.' 

Oppositio 
Various events on cam 
demonstrated the arrogance 
the ill administration / Iowa 
of Regents, as well as their 
aration from students' I'm'I'P,rTlIA 

On Monday, Oct. 17, Associate 
College of Liberal Arts James 
the low admissions standards at 
low four-year graduation rate 
Harvard University (29.7 percent 
90 percent at Harvard). In other 
dents are dumb and don't 
intellectual Harvard elite. Li 
tion in passing that many UI 
20 hours a week and that this 
son students are taking longer 
this is not always a negative 
modem era, students who go to 
the choice to take fewer credit 
least part time are gaining val.uahl~ 
ence." First of all, I would argue 
obstsc1es are the main reason why 
do not graduate in four years. 
do not "make the choice" to go 
able" minimum-wage eXIJerienlce 
instead of devoting more time to 
there is just no alternative. 

The outrage continued on 
with the visit of the board of 
students' pleas to reconsider 
raise, board President Marvin 
only encourage students to follow 
1958, when "he was married and 
dren and was going to law school 
ing 24 hours a week ... thought 
high then but ... managed to 

To all the 
volunteers who 

worked so 
diligently and to 

all the voters who 
supported me -
I want to express 

my heartfelt 
thanks. 

Mary Mascher 
~ fat by Comm/rtH to a.cl Mole"" , 

IDlY fgg«t, ChoI, 

The IV 
Animal I 

Dr. Ron Allison, Ph~ 
Respond 

Cancer Researcher, Cllnlel! 
of the PhysicIans Commltl 
Dr. Allison will speak abl 
perpetuate the use of anImal 

Saturday, Novemt 
Illinois Room, 101 

- Freund I 

Sponlored by the Unlv. 01 
Ind PhYllcllnl Commlttt 

II you need 1peC18' Kcommadl 



)t liberal 
le potential of harming thOle 

on is the role race play. in , 
.litical behavior. It is the view 
n race that race is probably 
easons why Americans have 
a comprehensive welfare By&-

s in Europe. The protect.ol'8 of 
ve been able to thwart any 
reform by hinting subtly 

.s - recall Jesse Helms' TV 
major social reforms will help 
leans and other ethnic minori. 

ed divide and conquer strate. 
DUt, is less likely to occur in 
IUS nations like those or West. 
s country we can clearly wit. 
~ has played in shaping the 
's of different states. For 
ch as Wisconsin and Minneso
ial and ed ucational program •. 
Ital that those states have a 
puJation. On the other hand, 
1 often have dismal social and 
Ims. It is not coincidental that 
1 large minority population. It 
fact that race is used as a 

:e who are against social 

IS are conservative and sup· 
candidates even though it is 
!leir self· interests. Instead of 
llf·interests, many Americans 
. the interests of others. It is 
plifying the political process, 
3 political awareness and tak· 
ilce out of politics that a mea· 
be brought back into the sya· 

la 's column appears Wednesdays 
'ages. 

beware 
otems than the tokens of the 
fe," and where material goods 
'all apart" so that we not only 
more as prices are artificially 
~ it more often. And more often 
nings are going for the small 
movie one had to see, the nou· 
one had to try" and the Ked! 
lot only for that bogus reputl· 
It to avoid the stigma of beiDg 
. or, God forbid, cheap - all of 
elves "to that addictive process 
e unnecessary is made neces· 
ploitable for repetitious profit' 

,r knew how to make my Ked! 
way she knew whether to use 
n juice to get out a stubborn 
tme way she new which cuts of 
Ie furthest for a week of sup' 
d shoes to the cobbler for resol· 
in and let out most of her own 
frequently making some or her 
~ts from her own creative pat· 

is might hoodwink their CUB' 

,n for her and my grandfather, 
meant the ability not to spend 
I ingenuity by which they did 
1e discipline by which they ~d 

altogether resist buying Ked! 
lm all of their worth. But as I 
my money, I do not also have 

ter my loyalties and innocence 
leir shoddy business ethics. AI I 
Ition, the choice is mine. 

ln appears alternate Wednesdi~ 
'ages. 

'icka Pollack, UI freshman 
majoring in biology 

' No, I didn't \'Ole. 
I'm not old e~ 
I regret not be1ns 
able to vole, e!Jlf' 
dally when peoP& 
who can don't' 

LETTERS 

WH.l F ["\IE R)ioNE EL:SE l OI L..S AWAY Ar THANkLESS ..Jails , j'L L BE LtVdv6 THE H IG H LfF~ fI-lAN,cS; 70MV Women's responsibility 
has little to do with age, 
geography, options 

.'BEAT THE SYSTEM. 

AprIl 7. 1994 
...... : ....... !<on lOS! 
'fbI BIacIt Sltt:1 ICSJ 

Steel: 

To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to Laura 
Fokkena's article titled "Reproductive 
Health Care" (DI, Oct. 31). In her arti
cle, Fokkena stated that the problem 
of high teen-age pregnancy is caused 
by the "lack of options young women 
have in obtaining birth control.' 

Somehow this view seems a little off. 
The last I knew, teen-age pregnancy, 
"regardless of age and geography: was 
caused by irresponsible sex. If a young 
woman is in a poSition to have sex, 
that young woman should also be in a 
position to take responsibility for the 
consequences that could occur. 

What is more difficult: arranging for 
an abortion without parental knowl
edge in the way Fokkena described or 
giving the matter a little forethought, 
exhibiting some self-control and swal
lowing your pride to buy a box of con
doms? 

,,,. pIIrrot rtHs at mklnf&ht.. Ir all pi" pIanntd.. we .1 • a I come from what is considered a 
rural Iowa town, and there are more 
places to buy condoms than just the 
family pharmacy. 

'J 3 
• W'ariotd a llald p 

--.1 ... ttot .. lor.a tlon. acre. the United Statn 0( 

..... down 10 Cutro. '*=k UI \.& down once men \0 CUIto. then 10 

==:have to check - It', either Ca.rnpu. F'unnb or Campt .. 
Comedy, 1 th1nk. I'm not aun! ~ WNteYtr" ....... pretty ttuptd. 

BAS I CALLY THE SAME. TJ.j,oJG- oN,-y -rH' S TIMe. 
,oJ Vouv,>JG- IH~"'Ii'At"CE F~UO AND ~'CveLE> 

Also, just because it is a rural town it 
does not mean that if a rural town 
judge were allowed to give consent for 
a young woman who wanted an abor
tion, any confidentiality would be 
compromised. When a judge is sworn 
to confidence, the information should 
remain private whether they are in an 
urban area or a rural area. 

I-CCI<'S_ 

[ffIJI''''PM'@8 'MiAM"P'II";' 

.... --y .... , ..... 
If a young woman's health is at risk 

because she chose to have irresponsi
ble sex, then it is that same young 
woman that has put herself in that 
position of risk. It is her responsibility 
to take control of what happens to her 
body. It has little to do with age, geog
raphy or the availability of birth con
trol. 

Lynne A. Kvapil 

Iowa (ity 

Opposition movement fights undemocratic VI 
V arious events on campus recently 
demonstrated the arrogance and elitism of 
the UI administration / Iowa state Board 
of Regents, as well as their increasing sep
aration from students' concerns. 

On Monday, Oct. 17, Associate Dean of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts James Lindberg blamed 
the low admissions standards at the UI for the 
low four-year graduation rate as compared to 
Harvard University (29.7 percent at the UI, over 
90 percent at Harvard). In other words, our stu
dents are dumb and don't compare with the 
intellectual Harvard elite. Lindberg does men
tion in passing that many UI students work over 
20 hours a week and that iliis is "a common rea
son students are taking longer to graduate, but 
this is not always a negative factor .... In the 
modem era, students who go to college and make 
the choice to take fewer credit hours and work at 
least part time are gaining valuable work experi
ence." First of all, I would argue that economic 
obstacles are the main reason why most students 
do not graduate in four years. Secondly, students 
do not "make the choice" to go through "valu
able" minimum-wage experience at Pizza Hut 
instead of devoting more time to their studies -
there is just no alternative. 

The outrage continued on Wednesday, Oct. 19 
with the visit of the board of regents. In spite of 
students' pleas to reconsider yet another tuition 
raise, board President Marvin Berenstein could 
only encourage students to follow his example in 
1958, when "he was married and had two chil
dren and was going to law school and was work
ing 24 hours a week ... thought tuition was too 
high then but ... managed to get through it, 

graduate and get a job." He was careful to omit 
the recent Labor Department report indicating 
that Iowa ranks 44th in average annual pay in 
the nation - behind Alabama, Louisiana and 
West Virginia - and that the average service 
sector compensation in Iowa is $17,986 a year -
that is $6,600 below the national service sector 
average (The Des Moines Register, Oct. 4). 

After Berenstein finished uttering his patron
izing statement, it took but a few minutes for the 
board to unanimously establish the increased 
rates. Will students' minimum wages increase by 
6 percent? Will TAs and professors get a raise? 
Will our classroom ceilings stop leaking? I think 
not. But this increase might bring us a new coat 
of paint on President Rawlings' mansion or a 
new wave of repressive administrators and -
why not? - a new wing to the prestigious busi
ness school. 

It is very convenient to separate academic suc
cess or success in life in general from economic 
resources. If students fail, it is because they 
brought it on themselves. It is convenient 
because as a UI administrator you then don't 
have to stand up and oppose the regents when 
they want to raise tuition. Indeed, if success is a 
direct result of a student's intelligence and drive, 
then no matter how hard the way to graduation, 
she or he will make it. It is convenient also 
because you don't have to go against the board 
which appoints and pays you. 

However, the ideolOgical implications of that 
assumption are dangerous. It is the same 
assumption wh~h allows Charles Murray in his 
book, "The Bell Curve," to state that intelligence 
is 60 percent genetic, that whites are more intel
ligent than blacks and that it is therefore not 
necessary to spend public funds trying to edu-

cate people who are genetically destined to 
poverty and failure. The same assumption had 
Bush say to inner-city residents that family val· 
ues - not money - are needed to improve ilie 
school system. 

Well, how do you keep a family togeilier when 
you work three jobs and still do not make it to 
the poverty line? I am ready to bet that their IQ 
is not what got the Bushes, Quayles and Beren
steins of the world to their positions of power. It 
is enough to read Jonathan Kozol's "Savage 
Inequalities" to understand that there are 
schools for the rich and schools for the poor in 
this country and that they serve to perpetuate 
social inequalities. Confirming this, test man
agers at ACT recognize that the only predictor of 
academic success is family income. The main 
problem in ilie United States today is the distri
bution of wealth, but nobody in power wants to 
touch the issue. 

We should remind UI administrators and oth
er bullies that they are not the vital element of a 
university; students and instructors are, and we 
will not stand for the repression, contempt and 
financial burdens that have been accumulating 
on our backs over ilie last few years. Even John 
Lohman, president of UI Student Government, 
realized that being courteous, explaining stu
dents' viewpoints and following rules does not 
get us anywhere with this administration. They 
say "Thank-you· and move on to vote and pass 
whatever we just spent hours speaking against. 
There is no question that the only way to fight 
this undemocratic administration is with an 
active opposition movement. 

Josiane Peltier is a member of the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization. 

ARE YOU 
QUAKIFIED? 

To all the 
volunteers who 

worked so 
diligently and to 

all the voters who 
supported me -
I want to express 

my heartfelt 
thanks. 

~~w~-
Charter from Des Moines 

Student Packages 
Starting at S4bl per penon 

The 1995 RiverFest Commission 
needs energetic, reliable and fun 

people to apply to be ... 
(Includes round trip air. 7 nights hotel, 

Mary Mascher 
transfers and all 

I'oId for by Commltt .. 10 ElK' Mate"." 
Lc/Iy Egg.", Choir 

The Myth of 
Animal Research 

Dr. Ron Allison, Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine 

Cancer Researcher, Clinician, and Advisory Board member 
or the Physicians Committee ror Responsible Medicine, 
Dr. Allison will speak about the common myths which 
perpetuate the use or animals In medical research. 

Saturday, November 12, at 7:00 p.m. 
illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union. ; 

- Free and .11 are welcome -

Sponlored by the Unlv. of Iowa Animal Coalillon, UISA, 
end PhYllclena Committee for Relponllble Medicine 

II you need lpecl.laccommodl1lonl to attend, pl .... c.1I 337-1403 

Concessions Director Entertainment Director 

Applications are available in the Office of Campus Programs 
& Student Activities (145 IMU). 

Applications are due November 16, 4:30 p.m. 

Price 
Pizza 
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The Provision and Use of Drugs in 
Northern Pakistan and Central Luzon, the 

Phillippines 
Findings from the Collaborative Project on 

Community Medication Use 

Anita Hardon, Ph.D. 
Reader, Medical Anthropology Unit 

University of Amsterdam The Netherlands 

November 10, 1994 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm 
100 Pharmacy Building 

Sponsors: College of Pharmacy, Center for Rural and Environmental Health,lnternational 
Health Program (Center for International and Comporativt Studies), Women's Studies, 

Departmml of Anthropology 

• 

~ 

• 

~ 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary . 

338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~ 

A small gift-v.rrapped 

package . And it's 

• 

going to make this her 

SINCE IlSO 

biggest birthday yet. 

ArtCarved Diamond 

Anniversary rings. 

The finest gems. 

metals and 

craftsmansh ip. 

Beautiful thought . 

HERTEEN 
& STOCKER 

Jewelen 
101 S. Dubuque 

338-4212 

"Creating Tomorrow By 
Dancing Todny" 

If you want to get involved with the 
largest philanthropy west of the 

Mississippi to benefit children with 
cancer, please join us for an 

informational meeting about how you 
can get involved with 

IlXIoce MClrCltlllull llC)C)lj 

Thursday, November 10th 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

6:30pm 
Sponsored by: Dance Marathon and the 
Interfraternity and Pan!lellenic Councils 

.1; 

If you are an individual with a disability who requires an 
accommodation in order to panicipate in this program, 

please call 353-2094 

Today, every educator should get an education in 
life insurance. Call the TIM Life Insurance 

Planning Center. Weekdays, BAM to 8PM, E.S.T. 

1800 223-1200 Dept.56T 
This offer is available to faculty. staff, administrotors and their spouses. 

n.henl __ 

An_t1 AIIotIaUlll 
730 Thlld Avenue. New York, NY IOOt7·3206 

Ensuring the fulure for those who shope It." 

.. 
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BRANSTAD 
Continued from Page 1A 

said. she believes in. part of her 1088 to the strong 
Republican turnout. 

"When you're on the track and 
the train is coming, folu, you're 
going to get mowed over,~ Camp
bell said. 

·We can't go forward if we 
expend all our energy fighting 
over issues that cannot be 
resolved: Campbell said. 

"It always was my vision to give 
voice to the voiceless," she said. "I 
know I have done that, and I will 
continue to do that. I'll make my 
contribution in some other way, 
but I will never stop being an 
advocate for people who need it 
the most." 

Democrats and Republicans 
should find some common ground 
in order for Iowa to improve, she 

Although the loss was disheart
ening, she said she was grateful 
for what she has accomplished 
and will continue to fight for what 

GOP 
Continued from Page 1A 

gave Democrats a rare dose of 
good news by narrowly beating 
Iran-Contra figure Oliver North. 

Republican Fred Thompson cap
tured the seat once held by Vice 
President Al Gore. 

setts, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
New Hampshire, and the GOP 
kept the statehouse in South 
Dakota. Democrats held onto the 
governorships of Colorado, Ver: 
mont, Nebraska and Arkansas. 

If one man personified the 
Democrat's plight, it was SO-year 
Rep. Thomas Foley of Washington 
IItate, at risk of being the first 
Bouse speaker voted out of office 
since 1860. Another embattled 
Democrat, Dan Rostenkowski, Ioat 
in Illinois. The former Ways and 
Means Committee chairman is 

The hurdle for Republicans to 
capture the House was 40 seats, 

. under indictment on ethics 
charges. 

The election was sure to reshape 
next year's debates over health
care and welfare reform, a bal
anced-budget amendment, curbs 
on costly benefits programs 8uch 
as Social Security and Medicare, 

- and perhaps even congreSSional 
term limits. At the White House, 
Clinton made an Election Day call 
for more bipartisanship, a sure 
sign he expected the conaervative 
tide. And his chief of staff conced
ed next year's health-care propos
al would be a lot more modest 
than the one that failed this year. 

The elections carried broad 
implications for Clinton's re-elec
tion prospects as well as the direc
tion of a Democratic Party that 

, has yet to fully adjust to having 
one of its own in the White House 

, and now faced losing its congres
sional dominance. 

The man in line to lead the 
House Republicans, possibly 88 
speaker, was Georgia conservative 
firebrand Newt Gingrich. He said 
he wanted to work with Clinton 
yet also had a responsibility to 
push the GOP campaign platform, 
which includes a balanced-budget 
amendment and other provisions 
the president opposes. 

Incumbents were generally far
ing well in the Senate voting, but 
the GOP claimed one significant 
scalp: Dr. Bill Frist wrested a Ten
nessee seat from Budget Commit
tee Chairman James Sasser. Even 
worse for the White House , 

LEACH 
Continued from Page 1A 

government while spending less 
money and increasing discipline in 
the Republican party. 

"/t'll be a challenge for the 
Republican party to 

'- govern. There is nothing 
more difficult than to put a 
country together with so 
much social division. " 

Jim leach, U.S. 
, Congressman 

"It's been a rather extraordinary 
year in politics,· he said. "It'll be a 

, ~hallenge for the Republican party 
110 govern. There is nothing more 

I difficult than to put a country 
, Cogether with so much social divi-

sion." 
, ; Leach said he is optimistic 
, ibout building a government with 
, ,strong base, but he felt that dur-

JOg the election both Democrats 
, and Republicans became more 

H/ think the president will 
want to heal the wounds 
and close the gaps as 
quickly as possible. II 

Dee Dee Myers, White 
House Press Secretary 

one for every year since they last 
ran the chamber. By late evening, 
with half of House races still to be 
decided, Republicans had cap
tured 26 Democratic seats and lost 
just two of their own. 

Clinton retreated to the White 
House to watch the painful 
returns. "I think the president will 
want to heal the wounds and close 
the gaps as quickly as possible,· 
said press secretary Dee Dee 
Myers. 

Democrats began the day con
trolling the Senate 56-44 and the 
House 256-178. On average, a 
fl1'st-term president's party loses 
three or four Senate seats and 
perhaps two dozen in the House. 
But this was not to be an average 
year. 

In settling 36 governorships, 
voters were cutting deep into the 
Democrats' dominance. Democrats 
had 29 statehouses to start the 
day, but lost in Wyoming, Kansas, 
Tennessee, Rhode Island, Pennsyl
vania and Oklahoma - all states 
where Democratic governors did 
not seek re-election. In New Mexi
co, Democratic Gov. Bruce King 
lost in his bid for a fourth term. 

In the biggest state of all, Cali
fornia Gov. Pete Wilson won a sec
ond term. Republican governors 
were also re-elected in Ohio, Illi
nois, Michigan, Iowa, Massachu-

radical in their stances on issues. 
"Both parties headed towards 

outer extremes,· he said. "The 
public showed a more independent 
streak compared to other years. I 
think this country is sick and 
tired of campaign ads. The polls 
reflected negativity in politics." 

Despite his loss, Winekauf said 
his spirits remain high. 

"We stayed Qn a very positive 
level ," he said. "I got into the race 
as a relative unknown. We 
worked hard all year to get my 
name out. This is my first race, 
and I'm young and energetic. This 
is not my last political race by 
far." 

Winekauf ssid he is going to 
keep pushing for iS8ues he feels 
strongly about. 

"The campaign was about 
i8sues we believe in,~ he said. "It 
was a good campaign; we stuck to 
the issues, and I respect Jim 
Leach. My criticism was always 
on the policy level." 

Winekauf said he will continue 
to be involved in politics, but he is 
not lure what position he will run 

In the Senate, Richard Lugar of 
Indiana won handily to start the 
big GOP night. Florida Sen. Con
nie Mack crushed the closest thing 
to a Clinton on the ballot -
Hillary Rodham Clinton's brother, 
Hugh Rodham. GOP incumbents 
also won in Mississippi, Montana, 
Texas, Delaware, Utah and Ver
mont. Former Gov. John Ashcroft 
held an open GOP seat in Mis
souri, and Rep. Craig Thomas did 
the same in Wyoming. 

Democratic incumbents won in 
North Dakota, New Jersey, New 
York, New Mexico, Wisconsin , 
Connecticut, Maryland, West Vir
ginia - and Massachusetts, 
where Edward Kennedy won 
handily after an October scare. 
Kennedy's son, Patrick, will join 
him in Congress, winner of a 
House seat in Rhode Island. 

Other Republicans winning 
Democratic Senate seats were 
Mike DeWine in Ohio, Olympia 
Snowe in Maine, Jim Inhofe in 
Oklahoma and Spencer Abraham 
in Michigan. 

Democratic 108ses in Oklahoma 
and Maine were more hurtful 
than most: The party likely would 
have held those if not for the sur
prise, voluntary retirements of 
George Mitchell and David Boren. 

Crime was on the mind of voters 
most everywhere, as was a clam
oring for change. Clout, on the 
other hand, didn't seem to matter. 
Fewer than 25 percent of Ten
nessee voters said Sasser's power 
as Budget Committee chairman 
mattered to them. Voters worried 
about health care tended to side 
with Democrats, but those worried 
about taxes - and there were 
more of them - favored GOP can
didates. 

for in the future . 
"We're going to sit down and 

evaluate it in 8 couple of months,· 
he said. "It's in my blood. I will be 
involved in politics for many 
years to come, whether it's run
ning again or working hard for 
the Democratic Party." 

Increasing jobs and promoting 
social programs were focuses in 
the election. Leach said it is 8 

challenge to have a representa
tive voice that expresses a more 
conservative fiscal policy and a 
more progressive social policy. 

"That is my primary challenge,· 
he said. "' hope to have a better 
policy in job-creating. Iowa in the 
last few years has picked up 
decidedly, and that trend has to 
continue.· 

Leach said more restraint needs 
to be shown in government spend
ing, and he wants to realign the 
defense budget. But he said. he 
first wants to build a strong base 
for working together. 

"It's my main goal to pull people 
together,· he said. 

: ;:-------------------------------------------------------------------------STUDENTS 
• 
~ntinued from Page 1A 

; some progress this year.· 
, Lack of time and being from 

another state were hindrances to 
: casting ballots, said some students 
: who didn't vote. 
: "I'm from Minne~ta, and I don't 
I know enough," saId UI freshman 
, faul Beckman, who didn't rerlater 
I ~ Iowa. "I just don't want to take 

that time (to register). I'm not 
, Fing to be around for very long.· 
: Many students attributed the 
I lack of student voting to laziness 
: among the student population and 
I t,D the inconvenience of registra-

tion. 
"I think a big problem in Iowa is 
u can't register the day of the 

, election,· UI freshman Joe Peters 
,aid. MIn Minnesota, they let you 
register right before you vote. It's a 
rot easier for people. I'd go vote if I 

, could register today. College kids 
have so many other things on their 
minds, and elections don't affect 
them directly." 

Kerry Reinert, a UI freshman, 
, laid the political system doesn't 

attract college students. 
, "They're not encouraged to vote,· 
: Reinert said. "It doesn't seem like 
: the candidates really ta.rget us.· 
: . Tim Bankin, a U1 senior, said he 
. didn't vote because he's from out-

side the state a.nd didn't feel famil
iar with the candidates. He said 
the reason for low student voter 
turnout is students aren't well
informed. 

"A lot of them just don't know 
the issues," Bankin said. "They 
aren't concerned. They don't think 
the vote will affect them personally 
at Iowa, which is untrue. It seems 
like the students have been apa
thetic to politics in general. The 
average student just isn't interest
ed." 

Banltin suggested more visits by 
candidates to the U, to increase 
the voting turnout among students. 

Slockett also gave a number of 
reasons as to why students don't 
vote. 

"Students are very busy people,~ 
he said. "They aren't familiar with 
the town. They don't know where 
the precincts are. Iowa City gov
ernment is new to them. They need 
information and education before 
they're comfortable with it.· 

Students who did vote said they 
felt it was their duty and their 
right as U.S. citizens to cast a bal
lot. 

"It's a privilege we have. We 
might 88 well do it,· U1 sophomore 
Missy Klein said. "I just registered 

in Johnson County because I'm 
going to be here for years to come." 

U1 junior Craig Amundson said 
it's important for people to vote 
and 8tudents can influence the 
election. 

"I think as soon as someone is 
able to vote they should get in 
there and vote for whoever they 
think should be in that office ,· 
Amundson said. "I think students 
would be able to change things for 
the better." 

Mary Schreurs, the official 
precinct chairwoman at the Union 
voting site, said the student 
turnout there for this election was 
slightly better than in the past. 

"This is normally a low polling 
place,· Schreurs said. "Some (stu
dents) didn't send in voter registra
tion until the last day, so they 
didn't make it into our poll books. 
They can't vote because they can't 
get an absentee today.· 

Sandra Cook, the official precinct 
chairwoman at the Burge Resi
dence Hall voting site, said student 
turnout there was also improved 
from past years. 

"It's not outstanding,· Cook said. 
"But .it's better than we thought it 
would be." 

Randall's 
Coralville 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

Iowa City 
Sycamore Mall 
338-7966 

8J1l1re55 SUllermarket sale prices good thru 11-15-94 

7up, RC, Dr. Pepper 
& AW Root Beer 

Busch & Busch Light 

Baked Tostitos 
Tortilla Chips 

Asst. Varieties 
8-10 oz. ~gS 

$ 
+ Deposit 
Reg. & Light 
12-12 oz. cans 

Jack's Natural 
Rising Pizzas 

Asst. Varieties 

USDA Choice 

Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast 

80% Lean 

Ground Beef 
California Large Bunch 

Broccoli 

$ 08/1 . 118/lb. 79ft/lb. 
New Crop Sunklst 

Navel Oranges 
Flavorlte Frozen Flavorite Frozen 

Orange Juice Sliced 
Strawberries $18 ¢ 

5lb. bags 12 oz. can 59¢ 
Flavorlte 

Cream Cheese 

8 oz. pkg. 

10 oz. pkg. 

Cottonelle 

Bath Tissue 

9¢ 
Asst. Varieties 

4 roll pkg. 

Bakery & Deli 
Continental Deli 

Virginia Baked 
Honey Ham 

$29 11b. 

Fresh Baked 

Wheat Bread 

99¢ 
1 lb. loaf 

t 

1 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 6B 

TV Listings, 6B. 
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San Diego State at Brigham You 
Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago at New Jersey, today 6: 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Grand Slam of Golf, final round 
today 5:05 p.m., TBS. 

ortsBrie 
LOCAL 
Iowa loses Edwards, 
Jackson to injuries 

Iowa seniors Simone Edw 
and Tia Jackson have been si 
lined with knee injuries, Coa 
Vivian Stringer announced Tu 
day. 

Edwards, a 6-foot-4 cente 
miss the entire 1994-95 cam 
paign while Jackson is out for 
to eight weeks. 

·Obviously, we're disappoi 
ed that Simone won't be able 
play this season," Stringer sai 
"Luckily she now has the opti 
to redshirt and return next ye. 

Edwards, who averaged 3. 
points and 2.8 rebounds per 
game last season, is schedule 
undergo surgery in Decembe 

Jackson had knee surgery i 
January and received a medi 
redshirt last season . The pre 
son all-American may require 
additional surgery this fall. 

NHL 

Owners, players plan t 
return to the table 

TORONTO (AP) - A day 
a seven-hour negotiating mee 
ing, hockey players and own 
decided to meet again Thur 

While the sides didn't mak 
any announcement, an agent, 
speaking on the condition he 
be identified, said Tuesday the 
parties had agreed to go back 
the table. 

The site, he said, has not y 
been determined. But the fa 
that talks will continue, he sai 
was encouraging. 

Still, with no prospect of a s 
son in Sight, Toronto Maple L 
captain Doug Gilmour said h 
leaVing Sunday to play in Swi 
land, and the Vancouver Can 
announced staff cuts, laying 0 

two employees. The Calgary 
Flames, New Jersey Devils, D 
Stars and Winnipeg Jets alrea 
had made layoffs. 

Gilmour, who will join Rap · 
swil-Jona in the Swiss League, 
said he still held out hope for 
deal. 

"Maybe we'll be called bac 
a week and this will be like a 
training camp for me," Gilmo 
said. "I'm trying to be optimis 
We'll be back soon." 

The lockout, in its 39th da 
already has led the league to 
cel14 games from each team' 
schedule. 

COLLEGE 
Missouri looks into poss 
ble violations 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - TI 
University of Missouri has beg 
an investigation into possible 
NCAA violations involving for 
basketball player levon Crudu 
school officials said. 

The Atlanta Journal and Co 
Mion reported Sunday that w 
transfer records obtained by t 
Florida state attorney 's office 
campus police linked agents t 
least six college athletes, indu 
ingCrudup. 

The information was found 
part of an ongoing investigatio 
Florida State University, wher 
athletes were taken on shoppi 
sprees and given cash as en tic 
ments to sign with agents befo 
their eligibility expired. 

Rb\n, lJIr.~ IUD ( 
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College Football 
San Diego State at Brigham Young, 
Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Orlando at New York Knicks, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago at New Jersey, today 6:30 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Golf 
Grand Slam of Golf, final round, 
today 5:05 p.m., TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa loses Edwards, 

~ Jackson to injuries 
Iowa seniors Simone Edwards 

and Tia Jackson have been side
lined with knee injuries, Coach C. 
Vivian Stringer announced Tues
day. 

Edwards, a 6-foot-4 center, will 
miss the entire 1994-95 cam
paign while Jackson is out for six 
to eight weeks. 

"Obviously, we're disappoint
ed that Simone won't be able to 
play this season," Stringer said. 
"Luckily she now has the option 
to redshirt and return next year.' 

Edwards, who averaged 3.8 
points and 2.8 rebounds per 
game last season, is scheduled to 
undergo surgery in December. 

Jackson had knee surgery in 
January and received a medical 
redshirt last season. The presea
son all-American may require 
additional surgery this fall. 

NHL 

Owners, players plan to 
return to the table 

TORONTO (AP) - A day after 
a seven-hour negotiating meet
ing, hockey players and owners 
decided to meet again Thursday. 

While the sides didn't make 
any announcement, an agent, 
speaking on the condition he not 
be identified, said Tuesday the 
parties had agreed to go back to 
the table. 

The site, he said, has not yet 
been determined. But the fact 
that talks will continue, he said, 
was encouraging. 

Still, with no prospect of a sea
son in Sight, Toronto Maple Leafs 
captain Doug Gilmour said he's 
leaving Sunday to play in Switzer
land, and the Vancouver Canucks 
announced staff cuts, laying off 
two employees. The Calgary 
Flames, New Jersey Devils, Dallas 
Stars and Winnipeg Jets already 
had made layoffs. 

Gilmour, who will join Rapper
swil-Jona in the Swiss League, 
said he still held out hope for a 
deal. 

"Maybe we'll be called back in 
a week and this will be like a 
training camp for me," Gilmour 
said. "I'm trying to be optimistiC. 
We'll be back soon." 

The lockout, in its 39th day, 
already has led the league to can
cel14 games from each team's 
schedule. 

COLLEGE 
Missouri looks into possi
ble violations 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - The 
University of Missouri has begun 
an investigation into possible 
NCAA violations involving former 
basketball player jevon Crudup, 
school officials said. 

The Atlanta lournal and Consti
tution reported Sunday that wire 
transfer records obtained by the 
Florida state attorney's office and 
campus police linked agents to at 
least six college athletes, includ
ingCrudup. 

The information was found as 
part of an ongoing investigation at 
Florida State University, where 11 
athletes were taken on shopping 
sprees and given cash as entice
ments to sign with agents before 
their eligibility expired. 

~I'\I) . IIllN HlClUI 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time the 
Northwestern football team finr 
ished the year with a winning. 

record? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Fry plans to evaluate assistant coaches: 
Iowa coach expects Cyclones 
to look at Hawkeyes for 
Walden's replacement 

Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

With a 3-5-1 record and all bowl 
game hopes shattered, Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry hinted Tuesday that 
changes in both his team and his 
staff could be on the horizon. 

"Just like always I've got some 
(assistant coaches) that have been 
very, very successful, some that are 
pretty good and some that aren't," 
he said. 

• At the conclusion of the season 
we'll sit down and we'll go one-on-

on in. regards to coaches interviews 
just like we have all the players 
the first three days after the Min
nesota game before they go home 
for Thanksgiv- ,.-____ -, 
ing. We'll evalu
ate every player. 

"I do the same 
thing with my 
coaches." 

With Iowa 
State coach Jim 
Walden resign
ing at the end of 
this season, Fry Hayden Fry 
said he expects 
at lel1st one or 
two of his assistants to emerge as 
candidates for the head coaching 

position in Ames. 
"If you go back and check all the 

people that have been dn my staff, 
when they left here and have gone 
someplace they seemed to have 
done exceptionally well," he said. 

Even if none of Fry's assistants 
take the Iowa State job, that 
doesn't mean there won't be 
changes on his staff. 

Ml've got a saturation point in 
certain things and it'S' my job as 
the head coach to get a solution to 
correct the problem," Fry said. "It 
just comes with the territory." 

Recruiting i.s one area where Fry 
won't stand for mediocrity. 

"I'm very meticulous in regard
ing success rate of who recruited 
whom, if he's produced, et cetera, 

Associated Press 

Michigan State coach George Perles wipes his his firing. Perles, who 1T0ached the team for 12 
eye during a news conference in East Lansing, seasons, will continue to coach the Spartans in 
Mich., Tuesday after the university announced their two final games' of the year. 

Spartans dismiss Perles 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - George Perles, wiping 
away tears, was fired as Michigan State's football 
coach Tuesday by a university president tired of 

been embroiled in controversy in recent weeks. 
Roosevelt Wagner, a former player, claimed some 
Spartan football players received cash and had 
grades fixed to meet eligibility requirements. Per
les has denied any wrongdoing. 

Wagner's credibility was called into question 
when The Detroit News quoted him as saying he 
had once stalked and planned to kill Perles when 
he was passed over in the 1992 NFL draft. Wagner 
later denied talking to the newspaper or stalking 
Perles. 

losing. . 
Peter McPherson, Michigan State's president, 

said Perles would coach the team's last two games 
of the season. Th, Spartans (4-5) play Purdue on 
Saturday and at I1enn State on Nov. 26. 

Perles, 59, who has three years remaining on his 
contract, was asked to resign. He refused and it 
will cost the university about $1.3 million to buy 
out his contraact. 

Still, the claims are being investigated. The uni
versity hired independent investigators from the 
Collegiate Sports Law Group to assure an unbiased 
examination of the football program. 

"I'm confident we can come to an agreement," 
McPherson said at a campus news conference. 
"George will be loyal. The fact that he's here today 
is proof of that." 

"It's hard to find loyalty nowadays," Perles said, 
looking over at the man who rtred him. "It's like a 
precious gem. You don't find many of them." 

Perles has always bragged about running a clean 
program in his 12 seasons as coach. Yet he has See PERLES, Page 2B 

Blowout 
should 
live up to 
its name 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday's third annual Black &: 
Gold Basketball Blowout should be 
exactly that, a blowout. 

The Hawkeyes will square off in 
an intrasquad game at Carver
Hawkeye Arena approximately 30 
minutes after the Iowa-Northwest
ern football game. 

Tickets still are available for $4. 
Last year the gold team won 115-

92, and this year's fOsters are set 
up for a similar result. 

The gold . team, which includes 
eight scholarship players, will take 

I Black and Gold Basketball Blowout 
Saturday, Nov. 12 
After the Northwestern football game at about 4:55 p.m. 

Gold Squad Black Squad 
J ~ Murray 00 MkhMI WhIte 
4 Jess Settles 13 Mon'ter Glasper 
5 AnIh WooIrIdp 20 1-Shay 
11 Kevin SkiJIett 24 Darryl Moore 
1. an ... bury :to John c... • 
32 Kent McCausland 3S Scott Rabenold 
G IyWIIcMen 31 ,.. .... 
44 Jim Bartels 38 Rashad Sanford 

Coach Tom Davis is in his ninth 
season at Iowa and has a record 
of 163-88. 

on the black lQuad of mostly walk
ons. 

Mon'ter Glasper, John Carter 
and walk-on Nate Koch will play 
the first half with the black team 
and switch sides with Andre Wool
ridge and freshmen Ryan Bowen 
and Kent McCausland at halftime. 

"By moving Mon'ter Glasper onto 
·the black team I think he'll give 
them some point guard leadership. 
maybe hold that team together 

.s NIle Koch 
SO John Fritzel 
54 ItIIn HIbINr 

DVME 

which is predominantly walk-ons," 
Davis said. 

Guards Kevin Skillet, Kenyon 
Murray, Chris Kingsbury and for
wards Jess Settles and Jim Bartels 
will round out the gold roster. 
. "We tried to put together two 

teams that we think will be some
what competitive, " Davis said. "It's 
certainly a little unbalanced in 

See BLOWOUT, r. 2B 

and who hasn't," he said. "I even go 
so far as to see who gets people to 
come and visit on an official visit 
because some guys can't even get 
somebody to come and visit. Now 
that's bad." 

Before he can worry about next 
year, Fry will have to contend with 
Northwestern which visits Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday in Iowa's last 
home game. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 p.m. 
Redshirt freshman quarterback 

Matt Sherman will make his first 
start against the Wildcats. 

Northwestern is 3-5-1 on the 
season, 2-4 in the Big Ten. 

Sherman went down with a bro
ken bone in his foot after the third 
game of the year, but returned Nov. 

5 at Purdue to lead the Hawkeyes 
to 21 fourth-quarter points in a 21-
21 tie. 

"I'm sure I'll be 8 little nervous 
but this just is an opportunity for 
me to take advantage and that's· 
the way I look at it," Shennan said. 
"I'm just going to go out there and-
do what I can do and not worry, 
about what happens." 

Fry said Sherman won't be 100 
percent until the end of the year. 

"He's got the type of injury he's 
not going to be healthy for the 
remainder or the season. It's going 
to take a lot of time, but after the 
season then he should be fine,' Fry 
said. 

See FRY, Page 28 

Ad promotes owners' 
proposal, angers Fehr ' 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Just two days 
before the scheduled resumption of 
negotiations, union head Donald 
Fehr criticized owners for trying to 
"fool the public" with their latest 
advertising campaign. 

Fehr was angered that owners 
bought a full page in today's edi
tions of USA 1bday and claimed 
baseball's "long-tenn fmancial via
bility" was threatened by "huge 
payrolls (that) also impair the 
league's competitive parity." 

The ad, which owners released 
Tuesday, said management's bar
gaining proposal is needed to pre
serve teams in Pittsburgh, Milwau
kee and Kansas City. Owners also 
say they're "determined to reach an 
agreement on a new contract so 
that the 1995 baseball season can 
begin on schedule." 

"I think what it clearly says is 
they believe it's a public relations 
war," Fehr said. "1 think they're 
just trying to Bet the stage for 
implementation and trying to fool 
the public." 

Talks are to resume Thursday at 
an executive retreat in Rye Brook, 
N.Y., the suburb north of New York 
where Fehr lives. One union offi
cial, speaking on condition he not 
be identified, said the union 
believes owners placed the ad to 

Sit on it 

irritate the players ' association 
going into the bargaining sessioI1s. 

"It is something that our people 
conceived of and implemented two 
weeks ago," Selig said by telephOne 
from Phoenix, where he was 
attending baseball's marketing 
meetings. "Certainly at that time 
we didn't know anything about the 
mediation process taking place 
with meetings starting Thursday. 
'We don't believe it's at all c6n
frontational. " 

PI think they're just trying 
to set the stage for 
implementation and trying 
to fool the public." 

Donald Fehr, union head 

The sides have met fonnally just 
five times since players struck Aug. 
12 and just once since owners can
celed the season Sept. 14. Mediator 
W.J. Usery, appointed last month 
by the Clinton adminstration, 
called for the renewed talks, which 
are scheduled to run through Sun
day. 

"It's important that fans, players 
and management understand that 
at this time in history baseball 
needs some tine tuning," Selig said 

See STRIKE, Page 28 

Minnesota Timberwolves' Christian Laettner, top, falls on Detroit 
Pistons' Mark West while driving to the basket in the first peri~ 
Tuesday in Auburn Hills, Mich. West was called for a foul on the 
play. The Piston. won 126·112. Laettner led the Timbe~1ves 
with 24 points and 10 rebounds. See NBA Roundup, Page 28. 
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'QUIZ ANSWER 

1971. 

,\8A. 
fASTfIN CONFE.1NCf 
AlUnlic 0Msi0n 

w L Itt CI 
NewYoric 2 01.000 
WASh"1Glon 2 01 .000 
OrlandO 1 1 .500 1 
8o!rnn 0 2 .000 2 

MiA"" 0 2 .000 2 
-JMey 0 ) .000 2', 
PhitadeI?oi~ 0 ) .000 21, 
(Aftlr 0Msi0n 

1ndloI .. 2 01.000 
Mo!w.u ee 2 01.000 -
~ 2 1 .667 . 
,,"/011 2 1 .667 , 
CIMtInd I 1 .500 I 
Ch.lrlotle 0 2 .000 2 
AI .. ,.. 0 )000 2', 
loWS TEIN CONFEUNCf 
........ I OMIion 

W L Itt GI 
Hauslon 3 01 .000 
Wh 2 1 .667 1 
Den ... , 2 1 .667 1 
p.,n.u 1 1 .500 1 ~, 
Son Anlonia 1 1 .500 1\ 

""""""" 0 3 .000 3 
hdl'oc OMIion 
GoIdtn SUle 2 0 1.000 
f'oftliInd 2 01.000 -
s.criimrnlo I 01.000 

, 
S8n'" 1 01.000 
Phoenix 1 1.500 1 
L LAketl I 2 .J33 I 
lAO' Mand.J1.C. ..... 

Chicago 98. Ph,r.deIph" S3 

0 2 .000 I 

-

Scoreboard 
San Anlonio lOS, New JMey 96 
UUh 104. AIbtLlII6 
T~'Go ..... 
LoIe c._ Not Included 

New Yoric II 7.lA lakers 113 
Detrool 126. M""....".. II 2 
HOU$ton 100. ~ 98 
Oem"" 115. o.Lu 107 
MiMni it( GoIdon 51 .... ,,,, 

Todoy ' Go",*, 
tiou5mn .. Ind .. no. 5 p.m. 
~.I New JMey. 6:30 p.m. 
WASh,,'S'on.1 PhtLldtlphb. 6,)0 p.m 
Orlilndo.1 ",",loll •• 6:30 p.m. 
lA Loken.1 Mi""""",,. 7 p.rn. 
U .. h '1 San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
AI/AAIo " PhoenIX, 8 p.rn. 
Sacromenlo.1 50.11"', 9 p.m. 

Th ....... y'.c.-
Milwaukee 01 a.~nd. 6:30 p.m. 
Ind ..... >1 DelIOII. 6:30 p.m. 
Orlilndo 01 New yoo.. 7 p.m. 
Ad.1n .... LA Oippers, 9:)0 p.rn. 
F'o<1I.nd" Sacr.mento, 9:30 p.m. 

ROCKETS 100, CAYS 98 
HOUSTON (IOOl 

Horry 4·9 2·2 1). Tho<pt 608 4·5 16. OI.\JUwon 8· 
155·521, Mol.,..,. 7·18 (H) 17. Smah 2·5 o~ 5. 
c..w14·11 ~9, Herre,' 2·1 ~4, EI0.6-7.., 15. 
T ... 1s )9·75 12·1) 100. 
CLMIAND "11 

Mills 7·122-4 IS. HiIl2·J ) .) 7, WJI"ms 6-10 4-7 
16, Ph~1s 6-154-4 16. Price 4·141 -1 12. Brondon 8· 
151 -2 19. Cag • .1 ·6 0-28. C.mpbelll-4 O.() 2. 
Otell,ns ()'1 (H) O. Ferry ()'2 ~ O. Totols 38082 15· 
2398. 
Houston 27 19 30 24 - 1110 
~....... 14 34 20 30 - ,. 

3·Point pls-Houslon 1()'19 (Horry ).S. M\~I 
3·9. Eloe 2·2. Sm,1h 1-1 . ClsseIII-21. CIe~nd 7·14 
("'ice J·S. Molls 2-1. B,.ndon 2-JI. fouled oul
Nane Itebounds-tiouSlon 41 (QI.\iuwon 12l, a.~ 
I.nd .IS (Willi.ms 101. -'Sskt$-llOU$ton 29 (Cassell 
91. Cle~l.nd 26 (Ph,lis. P,lc •• B,.ndon n TOIOI 
foufs.-HoY5Ion 22. a..eynd 17. Technicals--Hous· 

Ion oIIeg.1 del.nse 2. Ehe. Tho,pt. W,lIi;oms. A-
20.562. 

KNICKS 117, lAKERS 113 
LA LAKE.s11 131 

Ceb;dIos ft.22 10·Ull.lynch 9·17 Hi 21. 0;.", 
3-1 .1 7-8 13. )one< 6-U 2-2 15. Von hel 7-14 7-9 
26. eo..", 208 2-2 6. Peeler 1-4 2-2 • . Th,e.n 3·7 (). 
06.MiIler0·1 ~O. T"""'17·IOI ))-4211). 
NEWYOU(lI n 

OiIkley 4-8.-5 12. C-Smuh 7-9 ~ I • • [wins 6·1.1 
12·'" 24. H.,pe' 4·62·212. Stalles 9-172·223. 
M\son 1·5 S-12 14 . M.WiI(;.,ms O.() ~ 0. D.vi,6· 
11 00{) 15. Anthony 1-1 ~ 3. H.WiIli."" 0-2 ~ O. 
Toto" 40-76 28-35 117. 
LA ..... 33 24 33 23 - 11 ] 
New Yorio n 27 43 24 - 117 

l·Polnl goolS-lOS An60le, 6-16 (V.n E •• I 5-8. 
Jones 1-1, Cobollios ().1 . 01<",0-2. Th,eon 0-21. New 
YOlk 9-20 IStMks 3-6. O' ... ls 3-7. HA,pe' 2-4. Anthony 
1-31. fouled oul-C.5muh. Rebounds-los Angeles 
51 IUboIIos lol l. New YOlk 44 (OiIlley 121. As6is1s
los AnseIes 21 IVan Exel 71. New YOlk 31 (H.,pe! SI 
TOIal fouls-l.os Angeles 30. New YOlk 29. Techn,· 
cols-los Angeles illegill defense J. HArpe!. M\son. 
FLv'" fouI-Sl .. ks.1I-19.763. 

PISTONS 126, WOlVES 11 2 
MlNNfSOT" 1I12l 

D.W"'" 4·S 4-'1 12, l .. """, a ·l I 7·7 24. Kins 6-
" 5-6 17. Smilh J ·6 0·07. Rider 1-17 2-4 16. 
Will .. "" 1-44·56. M\1Sh.H 5·15 4-515. B,own 0·1 
~ O. Roob 1-2 5-8 7. Eisley O.() 4-4 4. )ones 2-5 0-
04. Culben ()'2 O.()O. TOIals 37·8235 ·43 112. 
OETaOiT (1261 

Hill 10-1 I 2·322, M,II, 4·5 ~ 10. M.W"" 3-5 O· ° 6, Hunle, J-6 0·0 6, Duma" 10·19 10-10 40. 
M,IIer 3-. 1-6 7.lIddlson '.7 2-2 10. Oawk"lS 3-. 2-
29. Curley 1-200{) 2. M\con 5·51·3 14. HOU$ton (). 
1 ()'oO. leekner ().OO~O. TOI.1s46-6920-26126. 
Minnnot. 24 27 21 ]) - " 2 
Detroll ]2 30 37 27 - 126 

3-Poinl pis--M,nnesor. 1-11 (loeIlner I-I . Smith 
1-2, MitiSMll 1-4. D.West 0·1. Rider 0·31. Delloil 14-
25 (Ou"",,, IO- IS. Mills 2-2, o.wklns I -I. M\Con I 
I . HOU$ton 0-1. 1Iddison ().1. H,U 0-11. Fouled OUI-

None. Rebountls--MinnesoL> 50 Il ... lne,. Rider 101. 
OeIroil J2 IHunler. Addison 51. I\ssists-Minnesot. 
20 (Rider 71. DeI''''1 35 (Hunter 91. Totailouls-Min
nesot. 12. Delloll J2. T echnicois-Minne50M iNf&ll 
defense 3. DeI'OII 'I!egol defense 2. "'-13,424. 

TRANSACTIONS 
By lhe ~Ied Pr ... 
MSlllAll 
American to""", 

BAl TlMORf ORlOlE>-'Named MillY Foley "",n. 
'ge' of Roch ..... of Ihe Inle'''I'Oo.1I league and 
Denny W.lllns r"'ins minor·Ie'gue hining 1"",UClO/. 
BOSTON RED SOX-Signed lu.n Bell. infielder. 10 a 
m,nor·league conl,OO. Mnounced IMI Mike Ea~er 
hilt,ns coach. and Fronk White. r,,,, bose co.><h. M.e 
been retained for lhe 1995 .. ason. Nilmed nm Jo/vI. 
son. Herm 51.,rene ond O.~ Oliver coaches. 

CLEVELAND (NDI"'N>-'Rel •• sed l.rry Casi.n 
pilcher. Named Jell Da" "",noS'" o( Columbus of IhI! 
Soulh A,I.nllc le.gue . 

NEW YORK YANKEE>-.Acqui,.d lelf Pallerson. 
pilcher. from !he Philodelphi.> Phillits 10 complele.n 
e.rtier node for Te,ry Mulholland. pilche,. 
. TEXAS RIINGER>--Sent Durr Brumley, pitcher. OUI· 

righl to Oklahomo Ory of lhe American """,",lion. 
Oflered Jack ilrmsnong. pilcher. 00I118hl '!S'gnmenl 
10 Old. homo Ciay. Announced lhey will IlOI Itnew 
,he ConllOO of M\rc Sullivan, .d""nce seoul. 

TORONTO BlU[ lAYS-Named Willi. Upshaw 
mina,.I._gue hlll~ insrructOi. 
N.I ...... l l •• pe 

NEW YORK MET£-l'romoted Dove Howard. gen. 
.,.1 counsel and COIpor ... __ ry. 10 via presidenl 
of business .ff.irs. 

PlnS8URCH PlRII TE~eed to ler"" wilh Ddn 
Plesac. pitcher. 00 ~ two-year contriKt. Announced 
!Mllahn Hope. pitcher. has cIe.,ed waivers and "'" 
been "';gned 10 C.Ig;>ry al lhe Pocifoc CO>Il le.sue. 
N.med )efl B.nisler "",noS'" alAugu5IA of lhe Soulh 
Atl~ntic le"Gue. 
BASKETIIALL 
N.llon.1 "'k .. ~H -'Ssoclotion 

ATlANTA HIIWKS-W.lvod Tom Hov.sse. guard
forwOfd . 

Wild Bill's Coffee Shop presents 

FRIDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE 
IN C.ONCERT 

.rcutlCl\l Nov.10 7 pm - Clapp Recital Hall 

Tickets $5.00 
Available at the door or in 
advance at Real Records.' 

·Starks, Knicks hold off late charge by Lakers 
~sociated Press 

NEW YORK - John Starks 
scored 15 of his 23 points in the 
decisive third Quarter Tuesday 
night , leading the New York 
Knicks to a 117-113 victory over 
the Lakers. 

New York, which entered the 
fina l period with a three-point 
I~ad, built it to 10, but the Lakers 
came back to cut it to 112-109 with 
511 seconds left on a pair of free 
throws by VJade Divac. 

:Patrick Ewing, who led New 
York with 24 points and seven 
blocks, hit two foul shots with 13 
seconds left to preserve the victory. 
Hubert Davis added 15 points. 

'After trailing by 20 points in the 
first half, the Knicks shot 83 per
cent in the third period to take a 
93-90 lead into the final quarter. 
,.he cold-shooting Laken scored 
'~n1y eight points in the first nine 

¢ontinued from Page IB 

avor of the gold team if you look at 
the roster there.· 

• Freshman Greg Helmers will not 
play in the scrimmage. While he 

UI practices regularly, the 6-foot
~1 center has been suspended from 
,ame competition by Davis until 
the second semester begins . 
l1elmers was charged with com put
~ theft early in the semester. 

~;::~;Stivities include a laser 

~ntinued (rom Page IB 

..Ii ,Heading into Saturday'S game, 

.Ketles has a record of 72-61-4. But 
the Spartans finished 3-8, 5-6 and ,,-6 the past th ree seasons. They 
IKJirted 2-5 this season befo re 
defeating Indiana and Northwest-
~. 

'Obviously, I've been thinking 
lIl10ut this for some time," McPher
apn said. "We decided to announce 
i' now, so that Spartan boosters 
can shower George with the honor 
tt. deserves the rest of the season. 
Our prima ry idea was t o a llow 
d~orge to have the honor he 
4&iserves." 
. Perles agreed he will always be 

SJRIKE 

Cpntinued from Page 1 B 

iI) a statement that accompanied 
the ad. "That should be the context 
into which all parties seek answers 
and peace." 

However, owners still insist on a 
u la ry ca p and the union says it 
never will accept one. Pl ayerll 
believe owners will impose a salary 
ca~ unilaterally. 

minutes of the fourth. 
Pistons 126, Timberwolves 11 2 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Joe 
Dumars tied the NBA record for 
most 3-pointers in a game, making 
10 Tuesday night and scoring 40 
points as the Detroit Pistons beat 
the Minnesota Timberwolves 126-
112. 

Dumars made 10 of 18 3-point 
attempts and all 10 of his foul 
shots. He missed his only two-point 
attempt. 

He tied the record set by Brian 
Shaw of the the Miami Heat 
against Milwaukee on April 3, 
1993. Shaw set the record from 
behind the old 3-point line, which 
extended as far as 23 feet, 9 inches 
from the basket . The line was 
moved this season to a uniform 22 
feet. 

At one point in the game, 
Dumars was 9-of-12 on 3-point 

light show during pregame intro
ductions as weH as a performance 
by the Hawkeye Marching Band. 

Saturday also wUl offer the flrSt 
peek at Iowa's three-guard and 
two-forward offense. 

Davi s, in his ninth season at 
Iowa , said Bartels , Settles and 
Murray wiJI all be starters when 
the regular season begins while 
Woolridge, Glasper and Kingsbury 
will battle for the last two back
court positions. 

"It will be five of those six guys 

"a son of Michigan State," but was 
clearly upset by his dismissal. 

"Is this in the best interest of 
Michigan State? There's two sides 
to that," he said. "I have a lot of 
energy left and would still like to 
coach. But, I 'm not being given 
that chance. I don't want to create 
any controversy. So I'm going out 
as a good guy.' 

During his stay the Spa rtans 
won a Big Ten championship and 
tied for another. They have played 
in seven bowl games . His 1987 
team won the Rose Bowl to finish 
9-2-1. 

Things haven't been the same 
since . 

"I already met with the team," 

Fehr, who in recent weeks has 
been less harsh a bout owners in 
his public comments, resumed his 
tough rhetoric. Asked if there was 
any agenda items for the talks, he 
responded: "My a ttitude is to let 
t he clubs t alk about whatever 
they're going to talk about. I do not 
believe anything we have said or 
done ... has had any effect on the 
clubs at all." 

attempts. But he made just one of 
his last six attempts as the Timber
wolves guarded him more closely, 
knowing he was going for the 
record . 

The Pistons led by 20 entering 
the fourth quarter and Minnesota 
got no closer that 110-98 with 4:37 
left. 

Christian Laettner led Minneso
ta with 24 points and 10 rebounds, 
Stacey King scored 17 points and 
Donyell Marshall 15. 

Isaiah Rider had 16 points and 
10 rebounds. 

Grant Hill had 22 points for the 
Pistons on 10-of-11 shooting, most
ly dunks. 
Rockets 100, Cavaliers 98 

CLEVELAND - Hakeem Olaju
won became the leading scorer in 
Rockets history, and his baseline 
jumper with 3.1 seconds left gave 
Houston a 100-98 victory over the 

starting when we get into the actu
al season," Davis said. "I wouldn't 
be surprised if we switch those 
guards around a bit here in the 
early part of the season.' 

Without a true center and until 
Helmers and 6-foot-8 Russ Millard 
return in January, Iowa will have 
to rely on what Davis called an 
improved group of guards. 

"(Woolridge) strengthened our 
backcourt right away," Davis said. 
"Mon'ter is playing at a level 
beyond what he did a year ago . 

Perles said. "I said, 'If you want do 
something real good, get ready to 
beat Purdue.' " 

Perles wouldn't discuss what his 
future might hold . He has made it 
clear recently he would like to be 
athletic director, should Merrily 
Dean-Baker step down. He also 
would listen to other coaching 
offers. 

McPherson declined to talk 
about a successor to Perles. The 
leading candidates a ppear to be 
Bowling Green coach Gary Black
ney and Colorado quarterback 
coach Rick Neu heisel. Both say 
they have talked with an unidenti
fie d member of the university's 
board of trustees. 

FRY 

Continued (rom Page IB 

Sherma n will join sophomore 
Ryan Driscoll and junior Mike 
Duprey as the third Iowa Quarter
back to sta.rt a game this season. 
When spring practice rolls around, 
Fry will be in the same position as 
he was during the preseason when 
there was no clear cut starter. 

"It will be wide open again. If we 

Cleveland Cavaliers on Tuesday 
night. 

Olajuwon scored 21 points with 
12 rebounds, seven blocks and six 
assists as the Rockets won their 
third straight game, spoiling Cleve
land's regular-season debut at new 
Gund Arena. 

Olajuwon's ninth point of the 
night - a foul shot with 10:32 left 
in the third quarter - gave him 
17,950 in his career, putting him 
ahead of Calvin Murphy for the top 
spot in team history. The crowd 
gave him a standing ovation. 

But his real heroics were yet to 
come. The Cavs stormed back from 
a 14-point deficit in the final six 
minutes, running off 14 straight 
points to tie it 94-94 on John 
Williams' baseline jumper with 
I: 19 left. 

Olajuwon stopped that run with 
a baseline shot. 

Chris Kingsbury is vastly improved 
over a year ago and Kevin Skillet is 
back to give Us some play at both 
the guard and small forward posi
tions so our backcourt is definitely 
up a notch, maybe two notches, 
from where it was last year." 

Woolridge, a sophomore transfer 
from Nebraska, and Glasper were 
expected to fight for the starting 
point guard slot, but Davis said 
they could see action on the floor at 
the same time with Glasper mov
ing to off-guard. 

UIn the weeks ahead, I will sift 
through some recom:mendations," 
McPherson said. "We'll meet with 
the board and select the best per
son." 

In a memo leaked last March, 
McPherson said he expected an 
"outstanding" season. Tuesday he 
was a8ked what "outstanding" 
meant. 

"I just felt I would know it when 
I saw it," McPherson said. "I have 
enormous respect for George and 
I'm doing this with a lot of thought. 
When I make up a decision, I like 
to act quickly." 

could get any separation between 
the two top people, then it would 
be cut and dry going into the fal l; 
Fry said. 

"Regardless if it's Drisco ll or 
Sherman next fa ll , or Duprey, 
they've al l got some playing time, 
some experience this year. It's obvi
ous we're going to be better next 
fall than we were going into this 
year." 

Wed. Beef Burrito 
$2.95 

Thurs Metro Burger 
wlFries $2.95 

Study Hour Specials: 2-5 pm 
Cheap Drinks 

UI'l' .1ItHic l) - dose 

Wed. Honey Dogs 
wrride 

Thurs. Mango Jam 

THE WAR (PG-13) 
DAILY 1:15. 3 45, 7:10: 9:40 

PUlP fiCTION (H) 
DAilY 12.45. 3:45: 6 45. 9 45 

STARGATE (P8·13) 
DAILY 1'00.3'30: 700: 9 30 

ONLY YOU (PG) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

QUIZ SHOW (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9.30 

t3y~~;, 
SQUAmJ (PS) 
DAILY 7.10&9:40 

fORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 700&9.45 

THE SHlWSHAliK REDEMPnON 
,8-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9.45 

fllAJll(ENSTEIN (H) 
EVE 7.00 & 9'45 

THE RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
EVE. 7 00 ONLY 

BUWTS OVER BROADWAY (RI 
EVE 115&9 :ll 

SIlENT fAll (PG) 
EVE. 9 30 ONLY 

FROM ENGLAND 

DENZIL 
with 

The Swarays 
Thurs, Willie Wisely frio 
Fri. Marshall Crenshaw 7:00pm 

6lueslnstigatorsl0:00pm 
Sat. High & Lonesome 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Stellks • SlIllltis • Pi.zzR • PMtIl 
A foil menu of fine fODrU Rt reluo1lllblt prices • FIIY betlerllge semce - Open at 4,. 

Pints-of Guinness Stout 
$1.50 (reg. $2.50) 

-----~---------------------••••••••••••••• ~-----"---...-::...:.......~~_.:........ _ _=. __ _Ll 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally low.., 

On The Une T-shIrt! The 

shirts will go to the top 
11 plcke,. each week. 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

I
II ThLeDaiI;r~owanE Em:W II. _FJ_'i_d_a_y_o_n_'y_-_B_i9_W_0_0_d_e_n_R_a_d_i ...... o N ~ _ Saturday On'y - Heavy Boots 
I 0 PENN STATE ........ at ....... .. . ILLINOIS 0 I 
1 0 OHIO STATE ........ . at... __ ...... INDIANA 0 I 
I 0 NORTHWESTERN at ................ IOWA 0 I I 0 MINNESOTA . ........ at ....... MICHIGAN 0 I 
1 0 CINCINNATI ...... .... at ... . WISCONSIN 0 I 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 1 0 PURDUE ....... , ....... aLMICHIGAN ST. 0 I 
1 0 NOTREDAME . ...... at .. . FLORIDAST. 0 I FLIP NIGHTI 9 CI 
1 0 GEORGIA .. ............ at.. ........ AUBURN 0 I • - oae 
1 0 CALIFORNIA ......... at WASHINGTON 0 I FI' f b 
1 0 ARIZONA ............... at ............... . USC 0 I I P or any eer 
I TIE BREAKER: • (pint, pitcher or bott le) 
I 0 KANSAS STATE .... at ....... MISSOURI 0 • 

announced in Monday's 0 .1. 

QOODLUCK! 
I Pleullindicateacoril • If you win, pay a quarter, 

Th.!..~ i:.. ..... i If we win. pay full price .. 
..... --------------------------...;...!II ................ ~ ... __ ..... __ N_8_v_8_r_a_C_o_v8_r ____ ...... ... 

. , 
'" 

• 

.\/X Sl RA/(;1I1 LOSS 

Reeve: 
doesn 
blam 
Brow 
Associated Press 

EASTRUTHERFORD,N 
was not so much what 
Reeves said Tuesday tn lln"OTl 

Giants' sixth straight 
humbling Monday 
two-time cham pion U~I JJIU 
boys. 

It was what he didn't say. 
Throughout the Giants' 

streak, Reeves has s 
quarterback Dave nr'uw.n . 

But Tuesday - a 
Brown connected on just 
passes, fumbled the ball 
set up a Dallas touchdown 
finally benched in favor 
Graham late in the third 
Reeves blinked. 

When asked who would 
quarterback this Sunday 
Giants play host to the 
Cardinals, Reeves hedged 

"We'll come in t.nn,nr·rn,,~ 1 

our plans and talk abou 
we're going to do," the coach 

Cowbo 
won't I 
Harper 

Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

ffiVING, Texas - The 
las Cowboys got good 
from their medical sta 
Tuesday: injuries 
wide receiver Alvin "arn.'T 

offensive lineman 
nard weren't as bad as 
feared . 

Harper was thought to 
torn a left knee ligament. 
er Jerry Jones said he was 
ried Harper was gone for 
season. 

However, an MRI 
tion on Tuesday 
sprain to the outside 
of the knee. Harper was 
as doubtful for Sunday's 
in San Francisco, but it 
a season-ending injury. 

Kennard hurt his toe, 
doesn't appear to be ~"IIU"tI" 



:p presents 
:FEE HOUSE 
:ERT 

Tickets $5.00 
lailable at the door or in 
~ance at Real Records.' 

FROM ENGLAND 

DENZIL 
with 

rhe Swarays 
~. Willie Wieely Trio 

Marehall Crenshaw 7:00pm 
Slues Instlgatore 10:00pm 
High & Lonesome 

BE 
LINER 
f Iowa Since 1944" 

9-CloaB 
:Jeer 
. bottle) 
quarter. 
" price .. 

'er 

."/X STRAIGHT LO,",,)[S 

Reeves 
doesn't 
blame 
Brown 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - It 
was not so much what Coach Dan 
Reeves said 'fuesday following the 
Giants' sixth straight loss, a 38-10 
humbling Monday night by the 
two-time champion Dallas Cow-

• boys. 
It was what he didn't say. 
Throughout the Giants' losing 

streak, Reeves has stuck with 
quarterback Dave Brown. 

But Tuesday - a day after 
• Brown connected on just 4 of 17 

passes, fumbled the ball away to 
set up a Dallas touchdown and was 
finally benched in favor of Kent 
Graham late in the third period -
Reeves blinked. 

When asked who would start at 
quarterback this Sunday when the 
Giants play host to the Phoenix 
Cardinals, Reeves hedged his bet. 

"We'll come in tomorrow, make 
our plans and talk about what 
we're going to do,· the coach said. 

Cowboys 
won't lose 

le. Harper 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associ ated Press 

IRVING, Texas - The Dal
las Cowboys got good news 
from their medical staff on 
'fuesday: injuries suffered by 
wide receiver Alvin Harper and 
offensive lineman Derek Ken
nard weren't as bad as earlier 
feared . 

Harper was thought to have 
tom a left knee ligament. Own
er Jerry Jones said he was wor
ried Harper was gone for the 
season. 

However, an MRI examina
tion on Tuesday showed a 
sprain to the outside ligament 
of the knee. Harper was listed 
as doubtful for Sunday's game 
in San Francisco, but it wasn't 
a season-ending injury. 

Kennard hurt his toe, but it 
doesn't appear to be serious. 

Munchkln Omelet SpeCial 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

Breakfaat 
Fri. It Sat. 7-11 :30; 

Sun.7-Noon 

• 
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Beebe won't back off: 
because of injuries 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Don 
Beebe doesn't remember much 
about his fifth career concussion, 
the latest ache in a medical history 
that also includes three pulled 
hamstrings, a broken collar bone, a 
sprained neck and a metal rod in !'3r"'~:~~ 
his leg. 

But the Buffalo Bills wide receiv
er knows this: He will put it out of L ...... ~_.6 
his mind and gladly expose his ,.. 
body to danger, if he must, in order 
to catch a pass. He has to, for this 
is the business that he has chosen. 

"If 1 worried about coming across 
the middle, 1 would have worried 

. . 

about it after my rookie year" '--__________ ....J 

Associated Press 

New York Giants quarterback Dave Brown is Lett for a five-yard loss in the second quarter 
sacked by Dallas Cowboys defensive lineman Leon Monday night in Irving, Texas. 

when he sprained his neck, Beebe Associated Press 
said. "It doesn't bother me_ On Bills wide receiver Don Beebe_ 
Monday night, if the same situa- manages to pull in an 11-yard ' 
tion comes up, I'll do the same pass from quarterback Jim Kelly 
thing." 

The Bills were trailing the Jets in front of Jets defender James 

Clearly the Giants have to do 
something. 

The losing streak is their longest 
since 1980, when the club lost 
eight in a row. 

The streak is also just three shy 
of the club record for consecutive 
losses. 

"Is it all Dave?" asked Reeves . 
"No, it's our defense, our offense, 
our execution and also partly Dave. 
Right now we're just not a very 
good football team.' 

The loss to Dallas was proof posi
tive. 

The Cowboys outgained the 
Giants, 450 yards to 183, but more 
than half of the Giants' yardage 
came in the fourth quarter against 
the Dallas second string. 

Still, the Giants coach says he 
has no intention of writing the sea
son off, despite the Giants' 3-6 
record. 

''We're not saying the season is 
over by any means whatsoever," 

Reeves said_ "But we do have to 
start looking at some of our players 
to see if they can help us win this 
year or down the road. But we're 
going to play every game to win ". 
not to evaluate personnel." 

Yet the Giants coach, who lost 
six in a row in 1990 as coach of the 
Denver Broncos, admitted the los
ing streak was taking its toll. 

"This is a tough business even 
when you win," he said. "But when 
you lose, it's just miserable." 

22-17 in the game's final minute on Hasty at Giants Stadium. 
Sunday when the pass went to 
Beebe on third-and-7. Linebacker 
Bobby Houston arrived just after 
the ball did, driving his helmet into 
Beebe's. 

Beebe was out before he hit the 
ground. He remained on the turf 
for several minutes, motionless, 
with one arm pointed into the air. 

"It scares you, when you see a 
guy lying there with his arm stick
ing up,' Bills tight end Pete Metze
laars said. "You just thank God he's 
all right. But you don't think, 'Boy, 
if I go over the middle, I might get 
hit.' • 

do it,' he said . "I enjoy the game, \ 
and (1 will continuel as long as I 
feel fine and have no ill effects 
from the concussion. 

"1 just hope I don't take a big hit 
in the next two, three weeks, 
because that's when you start get
ting the danger. But if I stay away 
from a big hit the rest of the sea
son, I should be fine." 

Beebe said the scariest part of 
the incident was watching the tape 
of himself walking off the field, and 
not remembering any ofit. 

Paterno doesn't regret joining Big Ten Head trauma has been a com
mon topic around the NFL since 
Chicago fullback Meni! Hoge 
retired earlier this year, citing 
repeated concussions. Jets wide 
receiver Al Toon retired a season 
ago after his ninth concussion. 

"I had no recollection of any of 
the game, coming off the field, 
going to the locker room, lying 
there for a while," he said. "Then 
things started to come slowly back. 
... I remembered that 1 had scored 
in the game, and I remembered 
that we had lost." 

Michael A_ Giarrusso 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa . - Joe 
Paterno won't second-guess Penn 
State's decision to join the Big Ten, 
even if it costs the Nittany Lions Ii 

shot at the national championship. 
The No.2 Nittany Lions (8-0) 

could go 12-0 and still have trouble 
convincing pollsters they deserve a 
national title because none of their 
regular-season opponents is cur
rently in the top 15. 

M the Big Ten champion, Penn 
State would go to the Rose Bowl 
against the Pac-l0 winner, which 

will have at least two losses_ No 
Rose Bowl winner has been ranked 
No . 1 by The Associated Press 
since Southern Cal in 1972, and no 
Big Ten team has won the AP title 
since Ohio State in 1968. 

"1 wouldn't say getting pigeon
holed into the Rose Bowl is the 
worst thing that could happen to 
you," Paterno said Tuesday. "I'd 
like to be around some of those 
pigeons." 

Penn State would clinch a Rose 
Bowl berth with a win Saturday at 
Illinois (6-3l, making Paterno the 
fourth coach to take a team to the 
four traditional major bowl games 

SI1I4ISBAR 

© 

RippliNg 
WAVES 

of WHAT just 
HaPPeNeD 

ObVious WORLD 

UNI(:$N © t6" 121 E. College • 339-7713 

\:::::!) BIGGEST DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 

- the Rose, Cotton, Orange and 
Sugar. 

Paterno also has a chance to 
coach his fourth undefeated and 
untied team. 

Three of those teams did not win 
national titles. 

"We have not really talked to the 
team about bowls or polls," Paterno 
said. 

Beebe was asked if this injury 
made him think about his future. 
"Retiring? Is that your question?" 
he said. 

"The family and my wife are 
encouraging it, but I'm not going to 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

S~~l!!q~~!~ren 
TONIGHT 

25¢ 
$2191t~hers 

all night long 
20¢ Wings Daily 4-9 pm 

Private ROOlIl Available 
for your Chris/Illas party! 

Open 
all 

Every- Wednesday through 

December 7 

8 - midnight 

r® WHEELRQQM 

Iowa Memorial Union 

.' 
" .' 

" 
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.:.:=:;:~;;;.;...;.;;.;;.....-__ ,;,;;HE;;;;L;.,...P W~A~NT;....E~D~_I HELP WANTED 
LlYI.IN altondanV roomma" 10' NANNIES n~ed lor ""c!u.n.. Chi- PA~T·T1ME ~onl d.'~ posllklns and 

No!HmOI< ~ - hO<l.eI<oopIng. llpply at tho Coralville TO ASSIST h dl pod. 
..- - . If. cagal elst Coasl .uburbs. Nanny Corntonlnn. 209 W. 9th. 7 O~ 90"-- an8 ~ap,o:OOItn ........ 33&-7893. and ........ support Child care b8C!<' :~ :~" or :~ . . 

G ...... _, .,," 1300 _.... PA~T·TlME HELPER· Bring ' n •• I· day. pt< weel< and "''''' oItI .... 
CNA TRIoININ lI'""nd, "",Iuro. -- !'_. ._'._1 ..... up '''''d. S200 _ month. 351-720t. 

Wa will pay yO<l to attend claS .. slO
ln 

",,, .. ,,alely 000 ytlar commHment only. MidI"'" nos.' ~ill.1O a messy,~ -, ~ 
bec:orne • Certified Nu'''' Iud' Nanny 1-800-995-9501 . SYmmer only h"" ••. grocory shop, run e"andl, WAIT porson. Lunch, 10:30-~ 
""'" ,_ 'art. 000dItne-~ 5"~'~-~-4.!!lea;:.-:-:-.,.-_--:-:= cook dlnn.r. OIC. Looking lor Tuesday Ihrough Friday. SU"fIIa 

It Works Wonders, 

HELP WANTED ... ... 

t -"III _... ... ...~~ ~ orv .. , someonl 4 hour'" 4 days 8 week. o.ip Elks e .... "'"' Club 351-37tl1. -
2S 10 IIppIy lor dass ItaMg --0, ~Tvi~WAimiOUsiiiiiiiPiUii I NIED CASH. MM. money salliI19 Roleronc .. requIred. Call B."y "s. - "'[. '-
I>eI 5. AJI!) Iy at G,eenwood ManFri- 0 yoxdotfles. THE Sl!COND Iocr 339-1068. WANTED lelophon. Inlo,mlllo, 

A V 
IOWI Coy &4pm. -y tllrougII REULI SHOll off.,. lop doI1at1lor galh""ng pe<son. Evening hO\n. t;, ' . merl'can daY EOf. ~ •• ~~ and aumml( cloth... PA~T·TIME lanilorial help needed. ..... required. 358-87OQ, 

,- ..... '~ fi F AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30Pm• I 
CO~AL F,.UIT MARKfT Is """ OC' Open 01 ngoo· Clfl .. I. 2203 Monday. Frldey. Midw •• , Jlnhoriol WANTED: t •• chlng .""1", 

Heart cep\lng ~IJOIIS lor rllail Cf1/1SI' SInHIt (~~ s.nor PabIOS)' SetVIce 246610th SI .. Corlfvin.,A. Lom"'" Baforo and AfIIr_~ 
mas II .. salol posdIOnl. Appty In per' ~. __ gram. Monday. TUIIday "'" Frilov 
son Sam- 5prn at 24St 2rid St.. ca· Ing - tho public. Apply In _ : 0 FILL CU~~ENT OPE'" PART·TIME .Iall n.odod to work 3:00- 5:30; ThUfIda1 2:00- 5:30.1&1 Assocl'at'lon atviIIo. Uohl e"",ossions, 1518 Highway I HEEO?~DVEIITISE FOR HELP IH whh m""tally retarded edulta In res t- hoUr. carr Paula at 33&-e579. 

WesllowaCrty IHGS ~ dentlalsehing. Forfur1herlntonnation -'D-KARAOKE OJ! Host. Outgomo. ~. ,. THE DAilY IOWAN. cooteet R.ach For 'four Pot""dal al W~K YOU CAH IE ....... -

:=============~~=~~~~::;;;=::;;;===========~ enta1aining OJ wonted. PorsonIIt\' IS DlVVE~ • 3354784 33&-5785 643-73041 . Wantto mlli<. a d,fflfonco? AIwoIoi. marl Impor1onl \IIan voclf abihties. PerSOn ~eodad 10 drivl apro/esooonal liolG. SludenlS for part- Ing worl< with adufl. wIIM ....... 
Meilly weel<""d worit , Gr • ., pay. wrtn. _lily 10 ""t·ol-lo"n meet· ~OW HI~ill posillons. UnlverSilY 1----=-:--:-.,-:-:=-===:-I re.ldenllal IImng •. Star1!n9P1YW 
Appty on _ Bog Ton _tall 31e IngS. Car prowled and aft 0_'" lome ~ust sokeeping Oepanment. $4.80 10 55.40/ hoUr. Pay """"'" 
A S.GIIberI St.. Iowa Crty. _ paid. Posibon win be OIKIIII WIth van- Hospital H.OUI shifts. WeoI<endI and upon complellon 01 trllnlng Ilt\II. 
KITCHEN staff parson. S5I hou< 10 obi. hours ond day • . $4 .651 hour day and ":"ed APr>y in penon al Vtry " .. ibI. achodules tnt "*'Y~ 
.tart No • .<POrien<1 necessary. Ell. (p4Jd for .11 h"",. a"oy1lom Iowa hoIoda~ ~~ ~ R.T.'S I. now hiring w.ill ...... noon cation. In "'0 Iowa City .... .\J>Pr1t 
Country Clo.C> 351-;1700 City). Contact Barb Nidoy. lJnr..erslty ~ help. and doormen. IIpply wl!hin 2· Pl'son aI: 

• . HospIIa! ScIooot, 356-151 1. OFFICE wort< lor 511_ by .. ne~d . .pm Monday· Friday. 826 S.CNnlon . System. Unlimited, Inc. 
lA~N MONEY R .. dlng books l EAANH,OOOTOI'O,OOO 8. 12 hOUr,1 .... k yo.r rou THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 15581stAvo. 
$30.0001 y .. oncomo po4enbal. NEXT SUMME~ ~ SCHOOL OIST~ICT is now accept- Iowa CIly, III 522.0 
Do\aIII. l-8OH62-8OOO Ext. Y-96~ F\Jn '/OX own buSlnes. and gain vaJu. OpfNIHG NOVEMBE~ 1 lno application. for po.llion of school ___ ~~ __ .. 
ENROLLIlENT COUNSELOR. Pari- able manag.nll o'PI'lonc • . 1995 (;nattie" BarSq& Grill bUS associate. Times will be 3 112 to CHILD CARE 
tIme ne.lbte hours. EnroA. OQul'I'" manave~nl positions IV.Jlabt. In RJVeMtw uare, 4 hours daily. Will assist and monitor 
end •• ",rc. slud,.11 lomo ,.10' Cedar Rapid • • Cued Cities, Burtlng- 450 lit Ave .• CorIf"'I'" on special need.,,,,,te. Ae!'ly now to NEEDED 
fIIIII1ceIong alSo. ~ roquwOl ,"' ton. WIly _ in • deed 8<1d .ummer ".,..ptiOQ 8flPIIca1ion. lor Iowa 5 Willow Creel< .:..:.;;=;;.:;.~ ___ _ 
ceIIent cornm ... ication _organize- job wh"" YO<l can be gaining valu'" employment . I ~===:!====EO=E=. =;1 CHILD ""'. in northside homo I11III-
Iiona! ""'b. Compu1er ~.and post QtadualeollllO<ienC.1Wld byoJding APP'l' al: CharlI" I' lid beginning January lor in"",. rr. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d()lldlifl() for fl(,W ad.., c.wd cdl1cel/tltions 
a mart<etong background a plus. Cor>- 'I"'" resume. Call Ben 011-800-543' ,., Ave .. & 61h SL. Coralvil. Earn a free trip, 5pm, Mond.y th'O<lQh FricJey. ScfIIIII 

rruwmEDRE;:;~iM;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;=;:=;;~~==;;U:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;'" tact SY.BnnI at KapIaro ~ Con- 3792. 3S6-E914 money or "oth, schedul' only. Non·.m"" • . _. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: Wlwn answering any ad /hal requires cssh, please check them our before '"osslb/el ::a~~j.x, opponunity In Chi-I ""=",,;=:i==-,t==-==~~~~ We are lootln~ for students ,nclS rsqulred. 339-87 ... 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whal you wi. receive in re/um. It is '" Clgo. L ••• 'ng agent. G,oal 10 .. n.1 1 f£ or or~anization& to sell our ~:.':t~I~~Tn~~~II~V~! f:;'~~ 

)~~~~~~~~~/ha~t~~~CB~S~h'~~~~~~!!~~~f~~~~~~~: homos 10 ronlAuiblo hoIn. super STUPENT CLERJ'o s · 6 k C to hom. now and! or Jan...,. 301iU 

mon lY. Coli Sandy for IntoIVI.w SS.5()'hr pnn~ rea pac.~e I10uIII ... ek. flU lbll. i'h0lll138-
337-3103. "!'!,;US Sdtrdide: Mszatlsn. 7420, fa. 338-8352 .. "" __ 

1_";";;'';'-'_'';';';''';'';;''';;''' __ 1 .;.;.;;=....;..;;.;,.;;...;.;~:..-__ I FULL·TIME cos. workor pOlllion ¥Y' (600) 366-4786 PA~T.TIME child car.'- fer I 
.... 1_. SSW or SA dOgree In 'e- NOW HIR I NG Mooday·Friday 10-15 tn'wk & 5 year old. 6:30am- 4:30pm • mr 
fa iod field plus two y ..... axperlenco ,,, .. ,"_ ~~ home near Granl Wood Sc\1OOI. Owit 

U ~ 
roquorod. Apply in poroon atlutha-an .... rt "~ van.port.tion. 337-0409. 

[ CHOICE ] Social S.r;ico III We.' 151h 51. . r. - me: MicrosOfIWatI~Excelf~ 

oav_IA.by_" . * produce windf1WS-fiIin&.typq. CHILD CARE 
1---------1 G~EAT JOBI USA's.1 house * ml.t dlp.rtmlnt ___ . ...ina the ......... , ~ 

cteanlngseMclnoodlmor.pfaytro "",,W'o'-~ .. ~~ PROVIDERS 
MAKE A CONNECnONI wi1h toam oPiril Other positions also avail- ~ emms. FREE IJ.aftnancy Testin'll ,.:~~:~r:s~:4N ~~~'l:t.~"::"'!n,,~y.FridaY able. Aexlbleschedullno; ~ Experic:noe 

.- , "!II 33505715 ·Paid v"""tlon no experience required. and kJ10WIcdae of COI1'IjlIJIeI' 
Moo.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 I 500 _ pDlSibio ling :~~::. ::r Fnday Apply In plllOn or ClII: ~ nut be fJexillk: 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! ~' FOtrZO"'(202~~- .Noed;!.y""=~'_2468 310 N. 1st Ave., I.C. C':W=~.5166 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDEO 1,==:::::=331:::::-=97=58:::::::::::::::; o.A GOLDMAN ClINIC PART·TlME bartender, IOmO daYI, 68<1.,i1l available. Apply In pe<son , Iti 

m N. DuIIuIII St. • lOwe City ..... mg •• and SalurdlYI. Appf~ Inn. 

• 1 
31!11337-2111 =A~~·3016 wanted, 

Mister Neat'., 
Formal Wear 

STUDENT . 
PERSONNEL 
~AGER, ·Im', CHtK " CHiC., .. 1'73· ORIENTATION 

I-IU·. I-: PRI-.GNANCY 'lISTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

~~~~~~ SERVICES 
;::. " ,...,., lit "".., MIl, 

". fo, .. """" 1M "''''' 
M ,." ".,,,,,. ""ry: 
#nO, Ittd."" 41 "",. 
" .",., In'tII,,,, ,11m,., 
hili"", ••• 11 .. """" 
".".,.,. AH/It;II/MI Iff 
",11.l1li II Ott,IIIII/111 

"rrtm, 'III C.IrIfI HIli; 
SII, 311 ClIrf" HIli; CIC, 
172 'MU; IIItI Rftl",. 
HI'". Olldll_, II,.",." 
11, 4:31 ,.m. 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
$5.1 S/Iw. Responsible ror 

lSSisli~ in III aspetts of hirinc 
student employees 

(iftIfflicwilll, plyroU, 
doc:umenwion. etc.) We .-a 
pc!'SCII .. ith &OOd OIJlI1iutional 

IJId pctlOI1II skills IS weU as 

the premiere formal wear 
leader. h"" ""aUable part

time .. ale .. po8Itlon6 In low. 
Clty"rnl Cedar Rapfd .. 

Ioc.tlons. We are looking for 

IMU fOOD SERVICE 

$S .6S1HR. We need. mawre 
IItd responsible indvidllll to 

oversee and di~t the 
opertltions of the Food 

Service Student Personnel 
Otf'tee. Dulies include lJ'lining 

also 
1",IAlIIAd Recruiter will 

in your area Tues., 
11/8 thru Sat. 11/12. 

Call Maury, Malonl 
Recruiting Rm., 

Holiday Inn/Bettendorf, 
1-80 Exit #2 

(Middle Rd. & Locust). 
319-355-4761 for appt. 

Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

TANNING SALON 
hoa IfIO\IOd 10 

801 Hollywood Blvd. 
(ocroas fnJm Von Chong) 

Cal :l3&-()81 O. 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR OUARTERS 

354-4H2 

A PeRFECT HOLlOAY GlFTI 

Tllllirer 'fO'J' PHOTOS. SliDes. 
HOME MOVIes 10 VIdeoIopo. 

(with ,tilts and MuIlC, 
Best Ral .. Aval1~ 

HOLIOA Y SPeClAlSI 

• OUAUTY GUARANTEED' 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
__ ....:!.'3I~I~. 12 0 0 

Colt till hair color ollpotlSl 
HAI~ QUARTERS 

354-4662 

-n - E-U-NO- omot-=oona1 pam -119 ~!~!f!f!!~ ~n abortlon? CoIl I.R.I.S. 338-2625, 
wo con hefpt 
FRn homo brewlng c:ataIo9iiftj;ng 
kitl , .UppUI. 8t gr.ally dlscounttd 
p,oclil Groat holiday glfl lor dad . 
Must be 18 ytIarI old. 
~EW. 

IlIABIDI. P.O eo •• 502. Napervolle. '"========:=1 1L150567-4502. _ 

Gor",an high IChool WANTED 10 meet s\UdOtll Ot laculty 
,t"dent I .. ks I,iondly h011 fa"'lly f,om DIIlch or Fr8<1Ch Sa",t Marllnl 
1~'''CUgl\ 1996.lns..-aneeand .. • SaInt Maar1.n . Conlacl JacI< 0( 1Jn· 

prOlndt<f. 3501~ . do. 337-5501-4. OVERfAnRS ANONYMOUS con ________ _ 

tlafp. For mor.lnlormaloon LOST & FOUND 
ca11338-t120 •• 1. n . 
RAPE CRISIS LINE LOST In porfIing Iol Black umllrella 
24 houra. awry day. ..rth pOlk roses. Rat"'" 10 IMU Unton 

33~_ or 1-800-284·7821 . Station ~. 15k lor Rose. RE· 
AIMOVE unwanted halrpetmM""Oy WARDI 

;':'~=.,.~of~ ~W-'O!!'"R!!'"K"'.""'S""'T"'U"p'-Y--
337-7181 , _ 

__ -__ FI_ apIraI 
.... Ilmwy-P-I 

.... _.U,.--fH hall\. S_.It 
DeI~ 

", H..,. 1 W. K PIau 
(ocmoa from Paul',) 

137·2053 (Colloheld) 

PEnso 
SERVICE 

Counselor 
Sprina work-study positions 

are avai Ilble with the 
Tenant-LindIOid 

Association. Help leI1anlS 
and landlonls with lheir 
rental problems. We can 

wOl1c )'OUr $Chedu Ie ItOUnd 
clll$$U. Trainin, in Tenant· 

Llndlord counselln, 
provided. Prior community 

work pref. but not necessary. 
Applications available In 

room 210 tMU. Call Chris at 
335-3264 with queslion" 

-:.- IMMEDIATE NIIIID * 
$6.00/HOUR 

.... eIIiIIJ It.at 
fUO/hr aIIer toe )'t!r! 

LONG TI!IlM 
PRODUCTION WORlllRS 

Manpo'A'Cf Is lookIfl8 ror reliable 
pc!OpIt 10 ~ II I prormlw! 
UlrTloIi¥e rnarUlauitrln JoWl 
0IJf MLLII be a Ieant player and 
hlY\! reliable Iransporuuon. 
AMressIY\! nJse $Chcdule wfth 
wety/ltlendance Incentives. 
1Ori< In I pllIlt thlll dcdIca1ed 
to quality. 

c.w. FOa 
IMMllDlAn Al'POlNTMINI' 

(319) 3S1-44 .. 

o 
we 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Grandview Ct., Highland 
Dr., Marietta, Tower 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 
College, Burlington, 
Clinton, Dubuque. Unn 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Jefferson, Unn, 
Mar1let 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Help Wanted 
CAM BUS 

Be a bus driver for the 
stud.ent run svslem. Now 

a«epIing appi(ati0r6. MIl1I 
be a regislered U1 student 
& available for training 

over winter break. 
• Flexible Schtdule. 
• 14 to 20 hnJweek during 

lfIIIetItr. 
• 6 month JliY ina'Ulell 
- Promotion opportunltia 
Starting pey currently Wlder 

review fer increase. eDL 
ard/or WorkSludy ~ 
but not ~. Applica
tion; al Cainbus OffiCe, in 
Kinnick Sladium ~ 
lot. Women & nunoritieS 

ermuaged k> apply. 

Project Coordinator 
Seckine enc'lelic penon 
10 assisl in tldminislerin. 
national scholanhip IIId 
recopition pIOlf'I/III. 
WOl1c involves some travel. 
Position located in Iowa 
City offices of American 

::::L.:=-===:!::.-___ II Colleae Testlna (ACI'). 

.:p;;;;i;i;;;i;;;;::===:;;;;;;~1 Requires dea- in 

B 
business or related QU, 

IRTH I ~~~~~~~:;~~ 2-3 yean e_perience. RIGHT ~ computer skilll (~fenbly 
includina WordPerfect). 

oIIfII To apply, submilletter of 
F,.. ~ Tilling application IIId resume 10 
CoI."1dtIi,1IIII CounteIIng Human Resources Depc. 

lind Support (01), ACf National Office. 
No eppoIr!"ili"t _II II IV __ 11_...... 2201 N. Dodae St .. P.O. 

T &. ,......,.. 80_ 168. Iowa City.IA 
TIIUN. ....... 52243. M .....,. 

CAll ...... 
nl .. ,*...... 

CAll NIJAR BLANK 
"";1 (W brinr to 1be Daily Iowan, CommunICAtion, Center Room 201, 
DNdline for submitting Itf!mI to the CMend., column ill pm two d.,s 
prior to publ/Qtion. llenJ, m.y 6l' edlMd lot Ienft/t, md In 8M«.' will 
not be published rrtOn th.,. ooc.. NotlcH whidl.rP c:omtrI«'CiM 
~ts will not be «r:eptwl. Pfeae print dHrly. 

, ~nt, ________________________________ ~ ___ 

~~--~--------------------------o.y, date, time __ ....::... ____________ __ 

Location, ______ ~------~--------~--
-Contact person/phone 

plys close lltenlion to detall. 
Computer experience includilll 

WOtdPerfea a plus. Must be 
Ivailable to wert durinC 

people who: 
• !:.now what it means to 
give outetarnllng 
customer seNiGe. 
• Have an eye for fashion. 
• Wante to !>ring fun .rnl 
enthuslum to our p.rty. 
• Truly ~elleve" cu"tomere 
.Iw'y!! c;ome flret, 

Call D,n, ,~ ~*&e10 or 
~,~ 

H119- 385-0&~. 

and supervisory 
responsiblilies. Must be well 
organized and proficient in 
Word perfect. Must be a VI 
student, preferably .. ith twO 

years len. who can work over NEEDEO FOR MoEOIATE 
the 5tllllmer. For ~ summer. 20 hom per wcdo: 

durinc the school year. Must be 
UI Siudent; ~fel1bly with at 

least two years left. For more 
infonnllion, call 33S,31OS 

information, call 33S·31 OS OPENINQS AT U OF I 

!=====::!JJ_===~====~lllAlHlRY5aMcE 10 
PROCESS Cl.EAN NCJ 

SUBJECTS WANTED: Children who 
stutter (ages 6 to 12) to participate in a 
study investigating conversation abilities. 
F~speechnanguage{hearing 
evaluation and payment provided. Call 
Dr. Amy Weiss at (319) 335- 8725 or Dr. 
Patricia Zebrowski at (319) 335-8735 at 
the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, University of Iowa, for 
more information. 

Individuals 18 years Bnd older with tendonitis 
(often called "tennis elbow'') are being sought for 
a research treattnent program. We are testing a 
new medication that. may help relieve the pain 
associated with this disease. 

If you have recently injured or re-injured your 
elbow, you may qualify to participate. Voluntee~ 
receive all study-related care at no charge, 
including: 

• Doctor Visits. EKG • X-rays 
• Laboratory Services • Study MedlcatJon 

Compensation for quall6ed subjects 

Grow with NCS! 
Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is 
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality 
individuals to fill the following full-time and 

part-time temporary positions. 

lst SHIFf PACKAGING POSITIONS 
1st SHIFf GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

2nd SHIFf DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions wiJllast 4 to 6 weeks 

• Paid training provided 

FINANCIAL LAW RESEARCH 

One part-time opening for a 2nd or 
3rd year law student to assist with 

Contract Compliance. 

Please apply at 
NCS 

"wy. I and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

e 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

SOl£O I..INENS. Gooo 
HANtVEYE COOfOIAllJN 
NCJ A8ItJTY 10 STNCJ FOR 

SEVERAL HCUlS AT A T-..: 
NECESSARV. [MVSON.V 
FAOt.t 6:3ON.I 10 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENDS NCJ 

HOLJIlAYS. So£ru£o 
AAOlNOQ.ASSES. 

MAxI.uI OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRoouc'noN NCJ 
. $5.60 FOR I.AeoRERS. 
Aw\.v ... PERSON AT THE 

UOFI~~ 
AT 105 CouR1'ST., 
~YTHAOUOH F~v 

Now hiring busboys! dishwalhtn. 
,",ust be a ... IabI. nighl. and 

weokand • . 
Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday· Th .... Sday. tOE. 
501 1St AVII .• Corllvln. 

~
NOW 

for full-time 
rb and part-time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aexible houlS. 

Apply in person at 
801 First Ave., 

Coralville. 

Now hiring day prep cooks. part-time . 
Must have weekend availability. Come in and talk 
with us, you'll like what you hear. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Co~npalny 

501111 

OPENING SOON! Our newest location at 
2530 Westwinds Dr., Iowa City 

NOW TAKING 
APPLICATIONS 

FROM CHEERFUL, 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. 

Excellent Wages, 
Benefits and 
Working Conditions. 

OPENING DECEMBER 12 
Aussle Mood Awesome Food 

HIRING NOW 
ALL POSITIONS 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
15" WUIow Cleek Of, 
lull 011' Hwy. t 'WelL 

IOWA'S MOST 
ECONOMICAL 
FOOD STORES 

-" STORE HOUR'S: 
8 A.M-9P.M. 

Career Opportunities. 

Part-Time (and Potential 
Full-Time) Positions Open 
for Qualified Individuals 

Interviews will be conducted 
Wed, Nov. t6 and Thurs, Nov. 17 

39391st Ave" SE, Cedar Rapids 
319-366-6683 

VOIBI BEST STEAIOIJlJSE 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

at the Job Service Workforce Cenler, 
1810 Lower Mucatine, Iowa City from 

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Dinner Only 
Aexlble Selledules 

Awesome Food 
:.: : : : ~ ' :::" : ::: .::: .::: :: : 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

60 PEOPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
• F1nIble Houn 
• Mornlna, Afternoon, EveDIag POIido .. 
e Work 7 Da}'!a Week 

Can KELLY Services for more information! 
KEllY 319-337-3002 

ll5 L W ASHINCTON sum .t. 
~. IOWA em, IA 5u. 

~ 

:.: :.: . ::: : ::: :. : . ::: ::. 

® 
TARGET 

Now IIIrllII for I.." "'" ."rvIIor ... _ II 
weft III ,IMrailltrchlftlllII Oft tilt .. 111111 ftGlr. 
RItIIi upertl" '1"""'~, "1I,lrlal RlIII Itll ... 
III. AIIo MI_ IIIIry IMI.I"" willi_I" 
..... ,. .... "lid .. MtoIIIer«IIIIIIiI, flit, II .. 
.... trtt ... " 1"'lwI~n". 

A"" In " ...... 0ItIt .. rwict DIIk, 
EOE. T ...... III Coralwllll, 

1 4 
5 6 8 
9 10 12 
13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
~e __________________________________________ ~~. 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-] days 78( per word ($7.50 min.) 11,15 dlyw $1.56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 dayw 86( per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 d.yw $2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10days $1.11 per word ($10.70 min.) lOdayw $2.31 per word (S22,20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY: 
Send complettd ad' blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or 5Iop by our offICe Iocited at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522~2 . 

Phone 335-57&.4 or 335·5785 

RESTAURANT 
NEEO TO PlACE AN AO? 
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI. 
CATIONS CENTiEA FOR OiETAIL8. 

THE IOWA AlVEA 
POWE~ COMPANY 

Now 1\1'''\9 t>OrI-finoe 8VWIing ~ 
--- Experionca preferr*l. Must nove _and e.oII_ly. AjopIy boO. e;:. 2-4pm Monday lllrough Friday. 

SOl loU ... , <:0<.,.1110 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMI'ANY 

Now hiring full and pert·lim. n~hl 
""*>. ElIj)O!ience ",.ferred. Slar1lng 
salary baSed on ',IIparience. MUSI 
have .. oek8<1d ovlilabilily. Apply bel
- 2-4pm Monday through Frida" EOE. , . 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
.... 8 ii' , 'f'''M 

ReSiauranl . 
Now tmg all shilb 

itliitedia:ly. No experience 
ralISIa)', wiD ... 

Cal1Xtitive waacs. Meal )lIIIl. 
otIa' bmcfits. AWY betwm1 

2-5 pn Mmday ~ Friday. 
751.11d SCneI, CcnI>ee 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food .ervers. 
Lunch availability 
raqulrlld. Apply 
bet.een 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
501 1 at Avenue 

Coralville, 
EOE 

Now hiring 
weekend shifts 

$5.75Ihour. 
No experience necessary. 

Counter, Id tchen and 
deUvery drivers. Drivers 
alao earn $1/delivery + 
lips. Part-time days and 
evenings, 10-20 hours/ 

week, flexible scheduling. 
Bonus pia os and rood 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w, '." ,., ,,,,,, ",,1 

",. .. . ".,1 "''''''" .l1li I ,rul,glff", n". 
Weekend and closing 

shirts available. 
Earn up 10 
$7.OOIhour 

that peY8 In many ways: 
Reviews 

• Friendly Worlc Envlronmen1 
• Free Unfforms 
'Advancement Oppo~unHIes 
• Employee ~Ies 
• Discount Meal Policy 
• Plid Training 
• CompetHlYe Waoes 
• Performance Revtews 
• No experience necessary 

To Apply, Itop by 
MeDon.ld'l .t 

104 S. RIVlrsidl DrlVl 

Tal 

Is 
en 
jol 



-
pn. and 
""alville 

~ "neat-
lidy up 

~,.nds, 
Ing for 
~ weak . 
, B.,.y 

heeded. 
6;3Opm, 
~iloriof 

~ 
t o work 
J In res ... 

HELP WANTED 
... 
... 

<0 ASSIST handlCapPed -., 
7:30- 9:30am or 8:00- 10:oo.n ... 
daV' pe' - and OV"V_ ... 
Kend. S200 per mon.I1. 361-7201. 
W ... ,T pe .. on. Lunch . 10:3G-1~ 
TueSday Ihrough FridaV. $01.61 PIa 
~p •. Elk. Country Club. 361-3700 .. 
W ... NTED lel.phon. In l .. m,,';; , 
galhering person. Evening hotn. No 
ialel ,equlred. 358-8709. 
WANTED: ,.achlng .1I1_ant. 
Lemm. Beloro end Aft. Sc:tIOOI".. 
gram. Monday. TU8Iday Mel FriIo, 
3;00- 5:30; Thursday 2:00- !:3O.lIl 
hOU'. Call Paula at ~II. 

WORK YOU CAN BE PIIOUOOF 
want 10 mtk. a dIH., .... ? ~ 
Ing work wilh &duhs wilh d1iabilioo ~ 
,.sldenllal 19n1ngl. s!.frting fill. 
$04 .80 10 55.40/ hour. Pay I~ 
upon compltllon 01 II.lnlng ... 
Vet'( "-'!bit scl10dultt Md "'*'10-
callOOsln Ihelowa Cily"'" ARIII~ 
poraon at 

SYII ... s UnUmltlld.lnC. 
1556 ,., ...... 

Iowa City. IA 52240 

CHILD care in nMI1s1dt horro .... 
ed beginning January ,.,..." II. 
6pm. Monday Illrough Friday. Sd'oot 
'cl1edula only . Non·.mok". Rtfor· 
."eet required. 33H7~. 

IXP!RIENCED, loylng ,aregi". 
needed lor In Ian I In our low. CIIJ 
I10me now and! or J""'*Y. 30 pU 
I10uIII w .. k· lIe.lbf • . PhOlll 3J8. 
1420. f •• 338-8352 wiIII_. 
PART·TIME cI1lld c",. _Iir 3 
" 5 year old. 6;3Oa",. ~;3Oprn it .., 
hornl near Granl Wood Schod. 0rrII 
transponation.337-6409. ' . 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now I1inng busboys! dishwashn. 
Musl be availablo nights and 

weel<ands. 
Apply between 2-4pnt 

Monday- ThurSday. EDE. 
50' 101 Ave .• Coralvilit 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

Arh and part· time 
~ help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Aexible hoW'S. 

Apply in person at 
801 First Ave., 

Coralville. 

per word (S1 5.00 min.) 
per word (SI9.30 min.) 
per word (S22.20 min.) 

DAY: 

~ 

, 

RESTAURANT 
=.:.:..:.:......;:....;.~----I _RE_S_TA_U_R_AN..,;T __ . BOOKS 

-T~H~E~H~A""U""N~T~E~D-::B-::OOK=-::S""H-::O-::p-ITONS OF RAMI Mac 11.1. 40M HD. NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 

TYPING 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, November 9, 1994 - ~B, 

ROOMMATE 
~~;";"';";;';'~- I WANTED/MALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM ~G~ ,~~~~~~~ral.~j 
COME TO ROOM "'COMMUNI·IGIVA •• NI·S w. boy. se' end .. arc/I 17M RAM. FPU. 12" monOCh,ornalie 

30.000 lItIos monllor. no keyboard. Word. Sopor. 

PHYL'S TYPfNGI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 y .. ,. experionGe. 
Ea.ISido. 338-lI996 

SOUTH StDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

110< IlAIDEN LAtlE 
OWN room In 11\, .. bedroom opart. 
"*,1. Iou' _ 10 hOOpital. perking. 

EFFICIENCY apa1rMI1l.vli!al>le 0. larg. doek. CIA . WID. s~eo . ili!!I. 
cember 17. ng Myrtl. Av • . $325. 338-2769. Avlilal>le 1211. I'. CATt0H8 CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

S20 E.Washinglon Sl. Paint . AutoOoubler, MlcloPhon • • 
(n.1I1 to Now PlOIIotr Co-op) MacIPC E.cltange. game •• manuall 

337·2996 and 051< .. S950. 351-2557 ltavel!le$-
THE IOWA RIVER 1d.::':~~M~· 

POWER COW'AHY 

TYPING $1.251 p.g •. RuSl1 lobi 
$2.00. T-'. Charts. F"",,'. Desk· 
top PIA>I<.hlAQ. morel 3504-8441. 

338-3554 
RepalrsptCllllS" 
Swerbh. German 
.Iapon .... Italian. 

$1801 month '*" tftcIrrcrty. A~ 
DecemOtr 15. 337-OeOS. 

~522.ltave message. , 
EFFICIENCY avaHabl. 12122. 0. ! 

Now hirino ptr1·llme evening_ 
sarvors. "",erlOnce ptelemed. Musl Ita .. __ tvoIfobjfdy. Appy bel· 

ween 2-4pn'l Monday .hrough FrIdty. 
fOE. 

501 1 II II .... CO<JMItt 
THIIOWA RIVER 

POWERCOWAHY 

Now I1lnng lull and pert·llme nighl 
coo1tl. EJq)oritnc. pt.'",red. Slart,ng 
salary bued on •• perlence. Must 
__ end availabilny. Apply bel· 
ween 2-4pn'l Monday Ihrough·Friday. 
EOE. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• "Hi' , ",jiM 

is now hiring 
servers with 

weekday lunchtime 
availability. Also 

host and wait 
Apply in 

person 2-4 pm. 
S. Waterfront Dr. 

,IZZA & 
.U"~T 

I i!11 t.! I!l. j, II 
Now .... all shifts 

illl tCdiIIdy. No experima: 
~. MIl IIU!. 

~ve wap. Meal pIIIl. 
'*" ba1CIiIs. AWy beIwm1 

2·5 pn M!nIIy hough FridIy. 
75 2nd SIreet, ConIhtIe 

t 7 
GOdCather~ 

PIzza .. 

V 
Now hiring 

weekend shifts 
$5.75Ihour. 

No experience necessary. 
Counler,Jritchen and 

deUvery drivers. Drivers 
also earn $1!delivery + 

lips. Parl·lime days and 
evenings, 10-20 hours! 

week, flexible 8CheduUng. 
Bonus plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w,'w 111'""" ",,, 

,,. ... flUl HIII"ts ,tid , 

"", ,.ttI", "'". 
Weekend and closing 

shifts available. 
Earn up to 
$7. lIOIhou r 

job thai pays In many ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• FriendI)' Worlt Environment 
• Free UnIforms 
• Advancement Opportunilies 
• Employee ActlvNIes 
• Dl$c:ount Meal Policy 
• Paid Training 
• CompetHlve WaglS 
• Performance Reviews 
• No experience 118ClSSoIry 

To Apply, stop by 
McDonald's at 

104 S. Riverside Drive 

drr 
lS!nt 

tm7mt 
T eking applications for 

AssIstonlKllchen 
Manager; one year 
cooking experience 

preferred. 
Apply In person; 

330 E. Prentiss 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 
Is looking for 
energetic people to 
join our team at both 
our Iowa City store & 
Coralville store. All 
shifts available. Must 
be able to work 
weekends. Please 
apply In store before 
11 am or after 1 pm. 
No calls please. 

Soon to be newly 
remodeled, 

Seekin~ kitchen 
and dinmg room 

personnel. 

Apply at 1402 5. 
Gilbert St., Iowa City, 

1-4 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

~ 
qRound~d 

Wc are hiring for the 
following posilions. 

Applicants mUSI be friendly. 
hanlworking and enjoy having 

fun working at their job. No 
experience necessary. Full and 
part·time positiolll available. 
We offer flexible scheduling. 
paid vacations and complete 

benefits package. 
Posilion. availab)e: 

• Server 
• Bartender 

• Host/Hostess 
• Cooks 
, Buse" 

lfinleresled. don't delay. 
apply TODA Y between 

2-4 JIm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Mon-Fri 1t~: Sa. 1(Hjpm sago. 
Sunday noon·5pm ~!"""'_~=~~= __ 

I~~ ______ IUSED FURNITURE 

TU COMPUTE R desk like new. $701 
I-~~~=";;;"----- I 060. Calf 339-{)S12.1 .... mesaogo. DO you n_ an e'perlenced 

MATH nrrOR7 FOR SALE : lou' post wslerbod. asIt· 
Ing S9OI06O. ~729'. 

RECORDS, 

TAPES 

OJ RECORDS. 

MUST SELLI au.... walerbod. grtol 
cond,lIon. S 1251 060. Cal 35A-0621I. 

USED CLOTHING 

SHOP or cons ign your good used 
cloll1lng 10 THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. R,ver.lde Dr .. Iowa City III. 
Clolhing. household items. knick
knacks. jewelry, bOOk exchang., 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-34,8. 6 '12 S.Oubuque 51. now soft. used 

ifa'k~ your IOftct used CD's. -H~O-U-S~E-H""O-LD--IT~E"M-S'!'" 

(c..c..ORO~ 
~ .~ ... ,: n-
~~' -", ~ : ~ ,\0 

Y'(c..!'" 
COl'-

... UlllllCO· ........ 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

FtJiturlflg the 8f11I$I1tId most 
IIIvrru sMction of fISIIIIlXImfJICI 

discs In IIIWI CNy. 

WebuyUMd 
CD'.&R.~ 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
S. Linn Sf. • 337-5029 

A PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFTI 

Transler you, PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 Videotape. 

(wilh Tille. and Mulic) 

Best rales availablel 
HOLIDAY SPECIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

Th. VIDEO CENTER 
351-'200 

PANASONIC PV-330 Video Ct~ 
with hardcase. In·Camera efleets : 
DiSSolve •. (3) Wipe,. SI,obe. 51111 . 
Gain, Fads. Excellent condition. 
$8001 OBO. 351-7751 • 

TICKETS 

IOWA VS. MINNESOTA 
November 19 at the Metrodome. 

Lower _ $35 each. 
35Hl037 

ROUND IIip. Des MoInes! Auslln TX. 

BRASS bed. a.-, size. orthopodrc 
maUress sel. NEW, Ilill ttl packag
,ng. Cos. 51000 . • eU S3OO. (319)332· 
1835. Davenport. 
- FUTON DISCOUNTER 

Shop the rest. then see the best. 
529 S.G,lbor1 

338-5330 
FUTON MANUFACT:::U7:R"'E:::RC::S-

OutIel Sior. 
529S.G,1bort 

338-5330 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

LeI's Deal ' 337-0556 
E.DA. Fulon 

(behInd Ch~ ~.""",. Cor"""I") 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

Lowesl ptlces on Ihe beSI quality 
E.DA. Futon 

(behind China Garden. Coralville) 
337-0556 

LARGE sefect ... 01 FUTONSI 
8est selechonl Best servlc,1 Best 
qlI8htyi W. guaranlee prices. 
Wa'etbod CreallOll'. Pepperwood Pia
z •. 

OAK 
Enlet1ainmenl tenters, 

tables .f\d Chairs, bookcases, 
large selectIon of oak. 

Oak Counlry. PepperNOOd Plaza 

(ne" '0 Wa.erbod Creations) 
TREASURe CHEST 
ConslQnmonl Shop 

Now ac:ceptfng oil 01 •• fall ond 
win,., clothing conolgnmonIL 

Hwsehofd ~ems. COIltcllb4e •• 
U$od furniture. Open ovet'( day. 

608 51h SI.. Coralville 
338-2204 

ARRIllING NEW AT 
TREASURe CHEST 

NEW .. USEO C'OTHING 
WANT A tOla7 Desk? T_7 Rock· 
er? VISit HOUSEWORl(S. W"YO got 

a .Iorelufl 01 ctean U$od fu,nlture 
plus di.h ... drapes. lemp. and oII1ar 
_ofd Iteml. All el ,easonabft 

Pflees. Now accepling 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
Two groaI1oCat1OO., 

I I I Slavens 0< .. 338-4357 
331 E.Marltot 3S8-961 7 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes aV8Ilable. from 
$341 summer. 
Microwaves onty $391 semester. 
Air conditIOners. dishwashers, 
washer/ dryers, camcorders, TV'., 
bg screens, and more, 
Big Ten Ronlalslnc. 337· AENT. 
MACINTOSH Compul.,. Complele 
system inchJdjng printer only 5500. 
Call Chris al 800-289-5685. 

11/20 Ih,ough 11/28. SI501 OBO. SET OF EIGHT . • 900 ... ,ling sl1· 
338-0709. vorware. appraised pnce $3722; basi 

offer 331H>118. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

MAKE CENTSII ,-;:;:;:;;I=o=wa=C=lt::y =:::;! ~PE:-:-:-T~S~ __ :-:-::---.-

~SALES BE"'UTIFU~ one yea' ofd ~~~~~----
75 ganon show lanK. Boltorn JEWELRY 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 Ellurflnglon 51. 

• Form T yPIng 
'Ward Processtng 

RESUME 

IoIAKE A CONNECTIONI 
...DVERTISE Itl 

THE DAfL Y IOWAN 
33~5784 33505185 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

Ex.,.., resume pteparobOn 
bya 

CertIfied Prot ...... aI 
RosumtWrrter 

Entry· level tltrough 
,"ecutNe. 

Updales by FAX 

354·7822 
WORDC ... RE 

33&-3888 

3181/2 E.Burl.ngton 51. 

Compfate Professional Consuftatton 

' 10 FREE Copas 
'Cover Letters 

'VISA! Mas.erCord 

FAX 

WHO DOES IT 
BN·K DESIGNS. LTD. 

Handmad<J wedding! engagemenl 
,Ings. 20 year' e.~. 

B'~'" NiI.uMrt 
331·9534 

CHIPPER'S Tab Shop 
Men" and womon's aI ... allorl •• 
20% d,scount ""til Stud.", 1.0. 

AboVe Roof Records 
1261/2 Easl Washington SIIOet 

[);aI 35 1-1229 

IOWA CITY 

e.poriOI1ced instruction. CIos.", ~ 
ginning """. Call _a 
We1CIIBroder. "".0 . 354-9794. 

MASSAGE Iherapy. grand opening 
apoclol. 50% off tIIroug/l Jonuary. (Ilk 
c:ortHlesI .. available. 

lonnie LucMgson 
337~ or 35,.,000 

SPRING BREAK FUN 

..;....--::7.'":~=-=::-:::-:::G-- per lac I lor replll .. . S1501 OBO. 
IMMEDIATE OPENIN 35&-6509. 

Sales Accounl hecutive- Mu,I be =....:::~===-:-=:=,---- I ~tL~~~i~~~p1~~d. and watcl1as·I " • .;;;~ •• ~r_ 
energetic. I ... telosal ... I1avo a prov- Coup 'NY. 3".7910. 
en track reoord, Itnd 8)Ccellent com-- "' 1'\ .,.. 

munlcallon skills. Sell wholesale. nor>- MUST SEE· Engagement ,et. .44K 
lecl1n lcal. fighl h .. ~ad. lun gillS . marquise wilI1 IS boouetf .. lotaling 
Base. com mission and benellis . '~~~ .... ~~ _____ I .:I4K. 18K gold. 338-1999. 
Some trade shows and customer vis-I -
lls ,equi,ed. Send ,osumo wilh cover WORD 
Iolier attention VP at Angel G,aphiCS' I':"--::-:==:::-====~_1 
P.O. Bo, 530. Ftfrtitld.IA 52556. or PROCESSING Fax 515-472-7353. 
SEIFERTS, a COIlectlOO 01 fine ,po
ciaHty storu has an Immediate ca
,.e, opportunlly In our O'd CaPilol 
Mall toeation. Applicant must have 
sala, e.perienc • . CeU 337-5520. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kinds. 1rar1scrip
llOOs. nolary. copies. FAX. phone an· 
swerlng. 338-8800. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

$$IS CASH FOR CARS $$IS 
Hawkeye Countty Auto 

,947 Walor1!onl 0<. 
338-2523. 

leas Dodge D.ytona. 6-spoed. new 
~, ... new _os. 921<. S<5OOI 060. 
~S338. 

FORD Escori 1990. 89~. 533501 
060. 356-7.62. 1-31 ~71. 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
BorQ Auto Sal ... 1640 HWV 1 We ... 

338-0688. 

VANS 
U" Ch.vy van VS . PS. PB. au' 
tom.ltC. 75,000 MII." On' owner. 
ProIes.lOnoIty Insula'ed end cerpeltd 
In.triOr. S3500I 060. 354·5781. 

SUBLEASE 12120. malt roommalo. 
II\rll bedroom -"",tnl in Penta· 
cr.st Apartments. H/W paId. 
339-0724, 

C8mbar paid. $335 per monlh plu. 
gt • • partdng. lull kilcl1.n and balh . 51. 351-9IU. . .: 
Crose 10 raw 1ChocI. Myrtle A ... Cal MEGA.UNIT. On. larg •• nd ""_ 
354-6443. hugo bedroom. hugo _ and I~' 
EFFICIENCY, seven windows. in Ills· room with priV". sunny ..... k out """ 

I-----------j \oric bock house. S385 ubibes includ- 110. load. 01 lIorage. On Carof~' 
ed. Ava._ Do<emb8f. 35EHl695. busline. 354-9182. • ! I 
FOR RENT. one bedroom elficlency. NO DEPOSIT NEEDED. Two_. 
basarnenl .$2IO/menlh.221 S.l.ucaJ room. one balll . panelng. d ..... gne 
". Cd Ben Eaton al354·3126. bIodIlO campos. $550 1nck»a ... 
FOR rent one bOdtOOm. nice. IV... .. .. 338-5429. I 
able now. BrlOll . Call AUR 10 show. SUBLET .,arting mld·Dec'IIl"';.-
35HI391 . Two bed,oom epartmenl . cION·r .. 
FURNISHED ellielent,... SI •• nin.. ",",Ing Ian •• skyf1gn1. 358-056S. 

tw_ menlh Ieasat. Ut,IlU .. In· TWO _oom avaH_ tar NOVOf1fO 
duIed. Cal lor inlorma1ion. 354-0677. ber 23. 5575 plu. _'ric:. No pees, 
HIW PAID. _ lum~ure I. mine. ~ Dishwasher. 011·.,' .... perl<lng. 6" 

A MORE tceU/8le. &8le. and .1rnpfe stay • . Sycamore apartmenfl. 3S1. S.Johnson SI. 351-0322. 
way at finding • roommate. 8020 TWO bedroom Emerold Court tptt1-
Til. Roommall Wanled Agency . menl. Sublet. Available December. 
33~ LARGE ... ,_ one bedroom. aut>- $<35. 354-4539. 
DESIRE gradUa.a studenl or prof... let av,,'ablala .. December (n..il>Ie). ==",~.:..;,.=.:.':--:--.,-,,.-_ 
SIOftoI; non-smoiter .. _. two "* S350I montlt Includt. HIW. porltlllQ. TWO bed,oom loft. on. ball1,oom. 
room epartmtnl on tha upsl"" 01 a ,torage. laundrY. IlUsilne. 33IHi048. avarlabft ~ 1. Water poId. porIt. 
house. Ronl $2151 menth. \AilillO' Ill- NEW one bedroom. F,.e parking. ing. on. bloCk I,om campUI. Ate. 
ClUdeII.1I ",,"'tslod"" e.. 337-a670 Hug. c(os.t. Avall abl' Jlnuary I. ~ cal ~ 
:::-:':;"::;=::~':-~-:-:--=:-i 5525. 339-S387. TWO bedroom nelr oeonolood • . 

~~~~~~~~~- NICE CoraIY1Ite one bedroom on IlUs. CIA. balcony. oft..,r.., panelng. faun-

ROOM FOR RENT I· U~ --'" Ate $375 33°1723 d,y on proml .... Avallab'e ''l'm.-'ne. ~.. ...... • . ~ dla.ely. _,90 K-lOnO P---'ias. aftor 6pm or lea .. me"lIgt. 338-62 -,- . ..,.. .. 
AVAILABLE 12/1 9 dorm Slyll NICE. clean. do ...... elllciency. Car. 88. '. 
'oom'. 5215 a monll\ plU' _ty' I~~~~~~~~~~~ peled. Ate . $2W montl1ly includes TWO bed,oom lubill IVII_ 0.-
011·.., •• , par~'ng 510 ! mon!!,.:..~i. NICE Ipartm.nl. own ,oorn. IwO ,-,HIW,=,,,"No-'-f-palJ='-,::35,-I-:~,,,7-,-36,,,._=-;-:- ~ •. ~.a2: {;:pitft"'. On ~~.taclI-. 0"
~~~~. =.',!:'';:~~ ~~~ roomllla.o •• only bedroom fu,nll",' ONE bedroom apartm.,,' avaitablelO slroel pa,king. $~351 monlh. 3311-
law IlUlldlng end Fieldhouse. No pels. - . Coli aher Spm. 338-9336. .ubl .. mid-December. Greal dOwn· ()4':,::4:;:5.-:--;-===-;;::;-;:~=-
203 Myrtl. Ave. location. call 10 _ NOVEMBER ~ ... 0w1I room in large ~,o~w~n~1 ~~~$~37~0~'~m~0~nl~h~. -:-H-;:-f'N TWO bedroom lublal. 427 S. VOO-
338-6189 oft· "-'-MTWF930- two bedroom -,mont. Vet'( cI<oan. C • reo "uuo. " .; 5 mlnut .. 10 law sct\oof. HIW paid. Bu,en l/2. AVOlIable January I. I!I 
1 ;30. Th.S 10- noon. _ '''''''' 33 27 337-6793 Jodi . • 
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom al $2'0/ monlh. n_ 7-44 . TWO bed,oom ,ownhou ••. Il.a. 
65D S.JoI,,"on. Soon .. poSlibl.. OWN room In spacious Il0<l .. wllh t>asemenl. Cor"""". SubItt _ 
S1SOfmonth. 35S-9033. two roommal.,. two bl~from '3j~~~o;n80;;;;;;;;;a;~~ c.mber, PelS okay. ~7SI manlh. 
CLEAN. dose. v~ ~.et. Utdllies In. campo •• $217/ monlh. avol """. I . 337-7132. _., ~. 354-4668. :::';'~=--...".,,.,-::--.,.-
eluded. Non .l~oki~. furni.h.d. OUIET, , •• Idtntiall"lelghborhood. 
1255. 351-7195. 337· 22. Ideal lor grad .lUdent. $2251 month. 
COZY 2-room sullO; fireplace; N.1Ie ",,1II1es IncIucIod. 354-G439. 
enwonment; cats wak:ome; S320 uti-
ities1nc'uded:~. SHARE wllh mal •. Own room and 

ba.I1room in two bedroom epartmenl. 
EXTRA laroe. hardWOod 1Ioors.1aIgo S300I monll\. Iroe par1<lng spot. Ral
WIndoWs. No pets. Reforoncos. Uso. "on Croak. Available January 15. catl 
Pnval. enl,ance. 351-0690. ~aron 351- 1937. 

LARGE. quiet. cl ... ·ln. off·,1'0I1 
pertdno. No pets. Deposi1. Privale , .. 
irtgeralar. no kitchen. Available now. 
$2OS pIu' utiktial. A"er 8;3Opm call 

NEWER """ bedroom. AI,. panelng. 
'aunary. DIW. disposal . Throe bIockl 
campu • . Ceiling Ian •• Sublel avoll. 
able. December. $895. 35H!926. 

ONE MONTH RENT FREEl 
Throe bedroom apartmenl. WID hook· 
ups . on bustlne. 338-0133. 
THREE bOdtOOm spartmonl cIo .. 10 

::::::=::==:-::=-::::-::::==::1 UIHC. av.llab1e mi<\-Ilec:ernOtr. 0&
camber renl fret. CoIl 33!Hl151 . 
THREE bedroom epartmen~ RaI.ton 
Croak .... i_ tar sec:cnd semts\ii. 

354-2221. 
NEAR CAMPUS. Furnished ,oom In 
older remod.,ed homo lOr wornen. 
$190 Includ .. ul1l1l1 ... No pili. 
~10. 

C.I 339-4338. I . 
THREE bed,oom dup''', clo ... I~. 

f.:::.===:::.Jf;:'::::-":=::""'-,-i pelS negollab~. Responslbfe people 
on'y.338-7047. 
RENT REDUCED. Th," bed,oom 
eastside loCellon. wilking diSlance '" 

NDN.SMOKING. Win fu,nlshed. ~~~~~~~_";'_.I 
. AIC. ,,"undry on ptemi .... 

parking. availlibis now, . 
Keyslone Propertle., 'l"1et 5275. own batIt $297.SO. nogo- -: =~==-:'::=:=7='"-C-:-::-1 

liable. 338-4(170. '_ .~~~~~I=:::":=::""'-------
ROOM lor rent. $2151 a monlh. On 
MyrtIt AVO. ~. Tony. 
ROOM lor ronl. Must be qutel. mao 2ND AVE PLACI 
lur •• clean and r.lponlibl" $2001 CORALVILLE 
menlll piUS utl.,I .... 351-1107. Two bedroom. $420. On. bed,oom . 
ROOM ln __ Sh",edllllch." 5355: 1ncf...,.. HIW. Qultl area. 011· ~~i5fi~~~~~Mi~iel 
and belh. EtslSido. Walking distance S~'" perltlng. art bu.Hne to hoepltal II' 
10 campus. Available Immedlalely. and cempus. NO PETS. 338-3130 =TH;;:R;:E;:'E~b:::od'::r::'oo':'mc:..-:S"'o:Cu::;'I1:-;;:D:-od:;:g:-:e. 
_,. Keystone PropertiaI. 336-6288. ::;da'!:rt.;::,::339-0064=c-==.:,:a:::M:::er,-,5",.3O~. --::-c== Pa,klng . laundry. bus In Ironl 01 
ROOMS lor ,.nl. GOOCIloCafio ••• AD.208 . FIRST HALF MONTH ~fci5t;~;'i;~;o;;;~jfii~~ldoor. Re •• onable ,ent. HIW paid. 

I I ASK 10' r.I, .G,een. FREEl Corahnl .. elllcloncy. one bed- ror NOWI33IH774. 
room. and Iwo bed,oom avallablo ",alor ~~~~~~~~~~ 
now. Nice area wilh pool. WID lacll~ Must 
Iy. bu.,1oe. waler paid. 
~~~9~;~~~:00~.~35~'-~2~17~87·~~~ ~~~~~~~~~;o.~1 H "":::;:"':::;::==:=:=---:-C::-:--c:' .,. 5' CLOSE 10 canptJS. on busroule. 0 • 

::: .tt ... porfdng. Duple. with Ihroe bed
rooms. 1arge I~ dining ..... k~ch-

:;';~::;::::-::-:c=~,---:-:-I ~uii::fi~~~indOri5iCiiTii;;: len wilh lIIIPfiance,. ono balh. $7751 s month plus utihllts lor Ih, .. people. 
=::,::~~:::-:--:--.,---=-- 351-7765. 

'=ON"'E-::'-:-bodI":':-':""'-,,-d""upIe-:-'-. -=p'7rtva-:-'a-. q-u-""IOI 

,oom· 
moles wanted to share five bedroom 
hou ... Clost 10 campus. 358-8727. 
AVAIL ... BLE after 1211819A. Own 
room In Ihree bedroom. $228. Close 
'0 campo • . 351-3757. 

I LAKESIDE 
I MANOR 

=="~::=:=-:-::::o.,,,=:-:--=::-:--=:: I nelg11bomood. C1ooe-in. 338-1607. 
SUBLET two bedroom duple', Hard· 
wood nocn. stained glass windows, 
buill-In china cabinet , manila and 
mor •. Availabl. 1211. 55SO plus UllIi-

~Baj~~~~omlit~~I.I=ti .. ~.~~~I7.60~7~.::;-~-:c~~~ 
5' SUBLET wilh option. SpacIou •• liq!:1. 

~."..~~".::.~· I two bed,oom duple. on Rundell SI . 
December or January I . 1450 plus 

~':':':==="::'::'=-:-__ .,.,.-__ Iutitilio •. 33!H089. ' 

1ii5i"~OAiiW~7.OHiiiO;';j:IFOUR bedroom,. gr.al westside ,to
calion. $9151 menlh. 626-2610. BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

$2000 IN Capilallze on 
Christmas Buslness-
Your Proflt- Tree Delivery 

329 E. Court 

600 dill Laser Ponting 

AVAILAB~E mid-December. Share 
I:~:;:~~~~~~;::;;::::;I room In IWO bedroom . SI8S. July 
I FREEl Pa,lclng available. 354-0698. 

Elllcllnclee 1IIr11n111 $33t 
r "._1111111111 $431 
• Fret membership wd to 
swimming pool. weight 
room. (ennis courts. 

LOTS OF CHARACTER. , . 2 peO
ple. Remodaied. cteen. quiet "'88. No 
pel •. 351-0690. 

~~*ii~~~~~~~;INEW house,lh,.e bodroom·lh'" A balhroom. 2000 aquare leet. Coell' 
Serve&- Great for Resume-- Detailed 1 _____ -.... ------1 . FAX 
Slop by Slop Manua~ send $29.99. • Free Par!t' 

-";";7.i~~;;i:;;;m;;-::--1 AVAILABLE now. Nonsmoking. own 
bedroom. S225 plus 112 eleclrlc . 
351-7618. 

• Free off·street parltlng 
vile. Fi'opface. CtR 351-6962. 
SUBLEASE la'go lour b.d,oom 

~iT;:n.;:il-;;';;;;;;;;-:~~iiiH;; I hou'e. Close 10 campu,. Avallablt 
A miO-Dec:ember. Enormous bedroom .. iJT~F~ErnT'e~'~p'jisce~·nB~Oi· N9i5 -L-ad-d-. -.L·I~~~~~~~~~~~I ong 

61329. • Same D.y Service 
• AppIicallons! Forms 
• AP Allogav Medical 

OFFICE HOURS; 9am-4;3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS; Anytime 

Indoor Ilorage and spring 
pt_allOO. $19/ monlh. 

00/1" Honcle 
338-1077 

AVAILABLE soon. Share one bed
room in two bedroom on Burtlngton. 

, 356-8418. 

"'A~U""'T""'O-F~O~R~EI""'G"'N~- EXCELLEPIT condllion. Th'oe bed

• Free heat 
• 24 hr. maintenance. 
• On city Bus line Free porfdng. can 354-«J9Cj. 

• Picnic area 

354 . 7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E.Burilngton St. 

'Mac! Windows! 005 

1t83 AUDI4000S 
5-spood manual. aI,. AMlFM. clean. 
runa well, new tir85. S16001 OBO. 
319-846-eoeo. 
lU5 Toyo.a Camry LE . AuIO. air. 
crul.e. 84k. $3350. 351-11 19. 
, .. 5 VW Goli. S·.pood. Nn. wen. 
S2300I OBO. 358-9589. 

room apanmenl. $225. plu. electric. 
Available knmeda.oIy. 35t-()021. 
FEMALE grad! Pfolesslonallo share 
Universlly HeigI1ts two bedroom d.,. 
pi .. will1 ,amale med sludenl. S300 
plu. 112 utilltl ••. 3S44I35. 
FEMALE ,oommala War1led 10 altare 
two bedroom wilh throe otherS. HIW 
poId. $162.501 month . Nowr>lber at
ready paid. Pa,klng av.Uable . 
337-0570. 

CAll OR STOP BY 
337·3103 

2401 Hwy •• fHl 
(2 _lola oat 01.,.. ...... 11) 
A1t'.,SandyJO . ... F,H: 

L1 ... III. & Sun., 10.U 1-5 

~ EOUAL HOUSING t...=.J OPPORTUNITY 

'Thosls lormaling ~~~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~~~~~~~ I ·pape,. 'LagaV APAI MLA 
'Business graphics 
'Ru,h Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

19as Suberu h.,cI1back . Good cond~ 
lion. Needs rear window. leave mes
sage al 358-9359. 
, .. 7 Volvo 240 Dl. Gray me.alile. 5-
speed, air, cruise, tapa, E.cellent 
condition. one owner, aU service 
,oeord •• 70~. $8600. 309-562-7481 
ovenin9" 

FEMALE 10 share Iwo bedroom In 
December. $245. panelng. 339-1)849 
or 3501-1948. 

DESKSI 
DESKSI 

The AnllQuo Mall 
S07 S.Gllbert 
10·5 everyday 

I ,.,.".,.".,...,,~~~,-,:-::~::-:: I 

FREE Parltlng 
WORDS LIKE MAGICI le88 SubaN Jusly. 5·speed . 52K. 

AMIFM. rellablo. 525001 OBO. 
'Papers, resumes, letters 33&-7299. 
'E,perienced APA SSSS CASH FOR CARS $S$$ 

• QUALITYI Lowest prIeesl S • 
GRADUATE or prole .. ional. NO "'"""""-·1 10'M0 dOwn 11 APR fl.ed. New '9&. 
LEASE. Non-amokingfernal • . House. "ifejiii~~~~;T.~~W:~O:=-:::-""""::-:-""",,,-:---:-= 16' wide. Ih, .. bed,oom. SIB.98r. 
own bed,oom. $1 85.1/4 Ulillll .. . 0 LARGE Coralville two bedroom I If.! Large selection. Froe delivery. slll-
351-9:148. ball1,oom. CIA. dtcII. pool. buIll ... up and bank financing. • 
HALF 01 two bed,oom. WID In unll. Avallabfe January. $0470. w.,ot paid. Horkl1eimer En.erprises Inc . 
Parltlng. belcony. art buslino, 1257.50/ 337·54SO. 1-600-632·5985 
monlh. Avallablllly dale Is lIo.lbl. :..:HBl=of:,::lon",,::' :,;Iow=a.===:---:.,., ... 
after December 1. 337-9806. tIJGE CORALVILLE 2 lED- PRICED TO SELL .• ; 

ROOMS. Thr .. IocaUonI. UnHmhed N d d mobil 11 

I ;;~~~ff.;s;,;p;w.:r:l~iB I . All documenl. spell cl1ecked Hawt<eye Counlry AUlo 
I r '$1.20 per pago 1947 W.,e",onl Drive 

..... ~~~------ ' Doubfe cople. included 338-2523. 
MUSICAL -Emergencies possible 

OWN ,oom wllh balhroom In Ih,oe ~~~~~~;;t.S2iiO,'iOi5 1 pallcl~ on.slle laundry. on buslint. ow an uso e om ....... 
·~room. Non··~er. $19" monl" E .- I b I lion C II Financ'ng av .. 'able. . - ~,~.." ~"en I.s vary y oca • • Holiday MobIle Horne Court. 
plus u"lilies. Krlslen 358-8964. lOdty 10 - modal. 351-4-452 OPt. Liborly. 337.7166 or 626-2\1~. 

·Maclnlosh.lasOf ptlnler J ... GUAR XJS 1880. Chartoal gnsy. 
INSTRUMENTS cam II leather Inte, lor. Very niee. 
~';"-';";";''';''-'';''-'~ __ I~~~-::-;::-;:;::--:;::;;;-;-;=.,... I Can ShIrley. 351-2557 $10.0001 OBO. (3 '9)338·3498 or 

1= ~~~W~ru~T~E~R~S~B7LOC~K~?--;--- ~P~19~~~'~~'~8.~~ ____ --;-c 
Call1-800-603-38371a IleIp In oImost WANT 10 buy '65 and ne_ import 
any academic fioid. CuslOfll ar1d non· carl and trucI< •• wrecked 0< WIth m .. 
custom ,esearcl1 malerial .. ailable. cI1anlcaf problems. ToII~ .. 628-4971 . 

ROOMIIATE needed 10 s/la'. 
bedroom dupl ... own room. bu.ine. 
low rtnt. Aya ilable November 21. 
337~11 . 

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Fully loaded, aulo, CD player, 
50,000 miles. Well mainlained. 

$820010BO. 337-3643. 

.. . 

. ~~-; 
~-. ',J - - ' ._-,':-1 
..... _t~. >" _ . .. 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof. new Plrelll 
tires. $55OO10b0 338-2830. 

1'" OLDSMO.ILI FIR.NZA 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. AlC , 
stereo. $18oo/0.b.o. 353-4935 . 

1188 MUCURY COUGAR 
Excellenl condition, totally loaded. 
V-f>. 85,000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call Scott 337-0605 

1"3 KAWASAKI ZX811 
Black and teal. Pressurized air 

box. 3400 miles, extras, 
$4SOO/obo. 338-5195 

1881 NISSAN PULSAR 
5 ;p., Bltc8tlent condition, many options. 
Hope, 104k highway. Frl8 profBssional 

inlpection. $3500. 354-2992. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
S'3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1113 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr. air . AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO·. OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Comlville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily IO\V8I1 Classified Dept. . 
1187 OLDSMOIILI CAUl. 

4 dr., AlC, stereo, automatic. 
1 ..... RCURY SA.LI 

Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 
3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 

1 ... CHIVY CAVALli .. 1M 
2-tone gray, auto., AMIFM cassette, 

custom car coverllock. SHARPI 
$5500. Call Korey J. 339·7927· 335-5784 or 335-5785 Runs well. Asking $2,300. 

Must Sell I Call 353-5134 Call 337-7078, 339-1015 . . 
I I I I t I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Denzil toasts universal themes 
with watering-hole show, songs 
P.1ul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

If there really is a universal 
experience, something people of 
most nationalities can relate to, it's 
probably on Denzil's album Pub. 

Love? That's one. But when love 
doesn't work out, there's always 
booze, that elixir which shows no 
favoritism for any race, age or flag. 

Both are featured on Pub, an 
album as steeped in British culture 
88 sny London watering hole. Den
zil and his band wilJ probably be 
quafT'mg plenty when they return 
to local watering hole Gabe's 
tonight with openers the Swarays. 

Pub is not full of drinking songs, 
it's not really about drinking and 
judging by the quality, singer I 
songwriter Denzil probably wasn't 
drunk when he wrote it. But many 
of the stories it tells were culled 
from conversations which may 
have been overheard at pubs -
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tales of broken hearts and broken 
homes related with the atmosphere 
of those places people go to in order 
to drown their sorrows. 

Imke Lass/Giant Records L-M_ ... X.....L=_r..:.::...:::::!..C.=~:!...-.c::::=~~~~ ___ ~~~~~~~~~~:.....-.E:::.:..!::::::::!...:::::...!:.::....:.:!...::~ 
Denzil, whose latest album, Pub, tells stories best suited for extend
ed unhappy-hour bar conversations, will play for local pu~-crawlers 

"They're actually stolen from 
things that 1 know either have 
happened or sort of happened,' 
Denzil said. "It's the easiest way of 
writing lyrics in the world because 
they're sort of firsthand.· 

tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington Sf. 

A8 much as Denzil tries to dodge 
praise for them, the lyrics that sit 
so uD8Ssumingly within his dreary 
but lively foLk·influenced rock are 
masterful, poetic glimpses into 
what it means to be depressed and 
British. 

Among his most moving lyrics 
are true stories. "Running This 
Family· tells the story of a young 
couple, forced into marriage by 
pregnancy, who watch their daugh
ter grow up to repeat their mis
takes: -She looks more like you 
than you did I And someday soon 
some great baboon will spend all 
afternoon teaching baby new tunes 
with his trousers still strewn on 
my couch / When they kissed I 
almost said 'Ouch' / And she said 
'Me and Duane are going out' / But 
if she keeps up that pitifuJ pout I 
She'U be running this family." 

With song titles like "Fat Loose 
Fancies Me" and "Funnymoon- and 

an astounding ability to turn life's 
trials into narrative wonders, Den
zil has attracted a label he despis
es: "clever." 

"It's a very unpleasant reputa
tion," he said. "It's almost like 
somebody's waiting to see if you're 
not very clever about something: 
'Oh, that wasn't very clever.' " 

Denzil's lyrical prowess and folk 
sound also have earned him 
unwanted comparisons to Elvis 
Costello. While he acknowledges 
Costelio as an influence, Denzil 
doesn't see the similarity. 

·You sit down and you write 
some songs and it hasn't got laden 
guitar allover it and I'm not stick
ing two fingers in the air and they 
seem to say, 'Well, he's from 
Britain, he's a singer-songwriter, 
we're going to put him here,' " he 
said. "I'm quite flattered to be com
pared to Costello; I like him, but I 
don't think I sound a bit like him. I 
don't think I have a thing in com
mon with him even lyrically, other 
than the fact that I actually think 
about lyrics." 

Denzil formed his band in 1992 
after he had been playing acoustic 
sets in British pubs. The group still 
plays plenty of drinking establish
ments. In fact, Gabe's is one of 
their favorites, at least when 
they're playing. 

"Iowa City was our best show in 
America last time," he said. "When 
we first went on, it was kind of 
loose and indifferent in there, and 
by the time we fInished the whole 
place was just crazy and up at the 
front. We had to go and play an 
encore. It's just great knowing you 
turned a whole crowd on." 

"I'm no admirer of me,- Denzil 
declares on "Useless,ft but he will 
find it increasingly difficult to say 
that of America. Denzil's senti
ments ring true on either side of 
the Atlantic, and his ironically 
charming presentation makes 
them impossible to resist, even if 
you don't drink. 

Doors open for Denzil's show 
tonight at 9 at Gabe's, 330 E . Wash· 
ington St. Cover is $5. 

~--------------------------~----------------Wfl'lIl1IAn_ 

'Fall' mostly effective thanks to cast 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Without Richard Dreyfuss and 
his remarkably competent co-stars, 
"Silent Fall" is a nominally effec
ti ve thriller which teeters on the 
brink of formula, a quietly engag
ing amusement park ride which 
thankfully never crosses the border 
into sensationalism. It's a thought
ful tale about a murder and a gag
gle of suspects with histories 
shadier than a Bowery catwalk at 
3 a.m. In short, it's nothing that 
couldn't be gleaned from an old 
episode of "Unsolved Mysteries." 

The twist is that Tim Warden, 
the only witness to the murder, is 
an autistic 9-year-old who holds 
the key to "Silent Fall" 's cIosetful 
of skeletons somewhere in the 
darkened corners of his brain. It's a 
major gamble for an American 
movie to take, hanging its hopes 
for success on the talents of a child; 
Hollywood's shallow and infirm 
grip on kids has never seemed to go 
any further than Steven Spielberg 
is willing to let it go. 

Fortunately, first-time child 
actor Ben Faullmer isn't a problem 
for "Silent Fall" in that regard . In 
fact, Faulkner may be the best 
catch Tinseltown has pulled out of 
the tyke pond since Lucas Haas 
made his stunning debut in "Wit-

ness .' Quiet yet enormously 
intense for a person of his years, 
Faulkner provides one of the best 
performances in "Silent Fall." 

As Jake Rainer, a troubled psy
chiatric genius with a haunted past 
who has to break through Tim's 
autism, Dreyfuss shines with a 
sensitivity and grace which is not 
only convincing but completely 

Silent Fa" 
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compatible with Faulkner's inten
sity. 

·Silent Fall" builds itself up 
around the journey that Jake 
makes into Tim's labyrinthian 
mind and the bond he forms with 
the child while doing his "psychic 
spelunking." The plot twists and 
turns admirably around the two, 
serving the thrills subtly while 
knitting Dreyfuss' and Faulkner's 
characters into a delicately bal-

anced relationship. It's an odd bond 
between two actors, a bond whose 
success or failure often hinges on 
Dreyfuss' ability to recognize 
Faulkner's moments as an actor 
and spin them around to his own 
benefit. 

Surprisingly, Liv Tyler, who 
plays Tim's protective IS-year-old 
sister, Sylvie, is able to glow just as 
brightly as the young Faulkner, 
going so far as to nearly outshine 
Dreyfuss himself in a few scenes. 

The mm gets low marks only on 
its resolution; it's not exactly a dis
appointment, but given director 
Bruce Beresford and screenwriter 
Akiva Goldman's graceful handling 
of the relationship between the 
doctor and his tortured patient, the 
conclusion seems far too simple. 
But it's satisfying nonetheless, 
bringing important plot events to a 
sense of closure while leaving a 
select and deserving few almost 
maddeningly open-ended. 

"Silent Fall" comes on quietly 
and reaches its peak through a 
subtle absorption of its audience 
rather than through cheap thrills. 
It's a human story that just hap
pens to get ugly, a "relationship' 
movie that includes a murder in its 
guts almost as an afterthought. 
What's most amazing is the fact 
that ·Silent Fall" works on both 
levels without really trying. 

----------------------------------------

Poet makes inroads into life's my~teries 
JOIYthon GouiUy 
The Daily Iowan 

Mystics and r-------, 
poets both 
delve into the 
reaSOM behind 
love and hate. 
Mystics usually 
find answers, 
while poets 
usually fail. 
Poet Frank 
Bidart, who will Frank Bidart 
read tonight at 
8 in Lecture Room Two of Van 
Allen Hall, also fails to discover the 
·why· of our actions, but his 
attempts are mysterious and origi
nal. 

In his most recent work, a vol
ume of collected poems titled "In 
the Western Night; Bidart comes 
across 88 a great questioner and 
skeptical transcendentalist. The 
two tools he uses in his personal 
and mystical discovery are voice 
IlDd action. 

Bidart's text is full of dramatic 

tension and strange punctuation. 
He uses italics, capital letters, 
placement of words, dashes and 
quotes to "score" the strange voice 
of his poems - sort of like E-mail 
messages fused with a Bible pas
sage. Bidart's voice is quite simply 
unique in poetry. And while the 
mention of a poet being unique 
may conjure up images of some
thing utterly impenetrable, Bidart 
is also one of the most accessible 
poets modem America has. 

The action of Bidart's poems is 
confessional. Many of the poems of 
"In the Western Night" are 
add.ressed to his parents. Others 
are persona poems that read like 
dramatic monologues. In both cas
es the poems, as Bidart has said, 
"imitate an action and (are) an 
action.· The voices in his poems 
take us along for the ride, so to 
speak. Whether it be Bidart's own 
voice or some other voice, from 
dancers to child murderers, we are 
invited into the consciousness of 
his characters. Once there, we fol
low along ali they "act" on the page. 

This is a mighty disturbing experi
ence - to die of anorexia in "Ellen 
West,ft to murder in "Herbert 
White" and to confront a mother in 
-Confessional." 

Bidart is the Marlon Brando of 
poetry. Like the great method 
actor, he transcends himself and 
becomes the voice of his poems. His 
poems are actions, but they are 
also actors. They strut and fret 
upon the "stage" of the page until 
they have said their piece and are 
heard from no more. 

Because his poems are so oddly 
voiced and dramatic, Bidart's read
ing is likely to be one of the most 
interesting thie year. Confessional, 
mystical and transcendent, Bidart 
is a postmodern skeptical prophet. 
We hate and love. Why? Nobody 
knows, but Bidart will continue 
asking the question or, more appro
priately, embodying the question . 

. Frank Bidart will be reading 
tonight at 8 in Lecture Room 7Wo of 
Van Allen Hall. Admission is free. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0408 

ACROSS 

I Harbinger 

5 Kind 01 clock 
10 Member ofthe 

herd 
14 Pro toltower 

II Le~endary city 
of I Dorado 

II Actress 
Perlman 

17 Quahog or 
pahua 

II Oil. to Ovid 

" City In Romania 
20 Joe Louis 
13 Remark 
24 Auto·-

(InquiSition 
ceremony) 

,.Dlsmay 

21 Malicious 
woman 

3CI Anwar"s 
preceder 

Mlmprlnt 
3S -Then went 

Samson-
.. :: Judges 

nVoko -
31 Jerome Kern 

song 
41 Author 

Deighton 
42 Thrlft·shop 

event 
43 Man, e.g. 

44 Watery swelling 
441 Monogram of 

Prufrock's 
creator 

41 Curl one·s lip 

441 Oddball 
10 Trouble 
II Rumer Godden 

work 
II -Lady-in a 

casino 
" Fabulists 
" Farina Is one 
12 Feed the kitty 
e3 Twelve months 

In Metz 
... Former queen 

of Jordan 
" Drop 01 sweat 
.. Bulgarian river 
17 Violin part 

DOWN 

I Grampus 
2 Brewing grain 
3 Selliement in 

Greenland 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4Whatajuniorls 
• He wrote "The 

o V E R Proper 
M IRE Bostonians' 

I Composer 01 
"La Rol d'Ys· 

lance more 
I Meeting place 

tor Arlhur 
t Cobra's cousin 

-.:~~~~ 10 Yalla's locale 
tI Peck role 
12 -- -maleste 

..:...j!+-'!:.I 13 Unbiased 
~~~ 21 Gala lor Marie 

Antoinette 
=.t.=:.c:.J.:.:J 22 Glft --

as Stroll 
as Became ashen 
nCut: trim 
21 Forces 
21 Largest known 

loads 
31 Black eye 
32 Anoint. old style 
»Also·ran 
UMenloPark 

monogram 
31 Wye lollower 
:It Took aswlg 

40 OHiclalln lawn 
tennis 

41 Ma<!e tun at 
41 Cry 81 sea 
4tZhou -

10 More sapient 
'1 Spilt the beans 
UClairde -

113 Min utes of a 
meeting 

MGross 
$I Canadian 

Indian 
II River in Zaire 
11 Levantine ketch 
II "Mighty - a 

Rose" , 

Get Inswer. to Iny three cluel 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St .• 337-2681 

32 oz. 

PictS 
froze 
Veget 

green beans, 
green peas, 
(ut (orn, 
mixed vegetables 

ECONO 

.... .. 
•• • t 

........ "."'~OA". 



Her. s I.e', hew,' 
~\ ,,,\cI. "s".' 1\ 
lotltW\ r"n'\ " \11 
M "'i-e." 

pt/I .. 
\) 

No. 0408 

- n lawn ~ Minutes of a 
meeting 

01 "'Gross 

____ r.to any thrH clues 
phone: 1·900-420-

each minute). 

32 oz. pkg. 

PictSweet 
Frozen 
Vegetables 

green beans, 
green peas, 
cut corn, 
mixed vegetables 

( ~ 
-... 

( 

Fresh, Grade A, 
Larle 

~ I 

12 oz. can 

inute Mai 
froze 

• 

-
Or ge Ice 

( '':' )) 
( 

'he Econo Card Ad,an.a e 
Get instant savings on quality prod I 

° ddOtO t th uctso •• 

In a I. Ion 0 e 10-20% you already 
save with Econofoods Every Da L · 

P . PI Y ow rices... us watch our weeki d 
d o fl ya 

an In-store yer for even greater 
Econo Card priced savings. 

The Lowest Tape Total In The A , rea. 

II 

J 

per 
dozen 

We reserve the right to limit quantities! 

~ave 24 Hours A Day, 1 Days A Week [ VISA I MasterCard 
~ 

'---__ ... --_OA .. ~ Prices Hfective Wednesday, November ~ T~roug~ Tuesday, November I~, I ~~4 [iI] 



.... M •• " .... I_ CA"D 

........ ".HI_ C""O 

r-If#io04r-------- lin-Ad MFR (oupon-9 r-----------v:I~OO' 

Kellogg's 15 oz. 

Raisin Bran 
j' ..... "'" · j ~l , '" '" ;:.: 

~, 

WITH COUPON 
Kellogg's In Ad. (HS DepL 3199', I fawcett. Dr, Del ~io. TX 78840 
Limit Ont Coupon Ptr Customer, Coupon ExPIres November IS, 1994 

Not Valid With Any Other Manufacturer's Coupon. 
LU833 Good at EconofGOds, Warehouse Marlct~ Food Bonanza oJ 

L __________________________________________________ _ 

rlfffI004r-------- lin-Ad Mn (oupon-9 r------------Y~75' 

._~. Kellogg's 10.4 oz. 
Nutn·Gr~nn~ NutrieGrain Bars 
sua, TTY .1' ' 1',' • .0" ~ /- j 

,'( .. 
~ ~ ~ 

"" ~: =, 
2: , , , , , 

WITH COUPON ! 
Kellogg's In Ad, (ItS Dept 3"", I Fawcett Dr, Del Rio, TX 78840 : 
Limit Ont (oupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires NOYtIIIbtr IS, 1994 : 

, Not Valid With Any Other ltanufactum's Coupon. : 
LU834 Good at E conofoods, Warehouse HWt, Food Bonanza : L ___________________________________________________ .J 

24 oz. Hillbilly 

ea 
I11III 

J 

W.7HOU7 ICOMOCARD 9 •• 

27 oz. Hunt's 

a hetti auce 

, I 

W.7HOU7 ICOMOCARD .9. 
Complete Deluxe 

, • ., • 
Serves I 0 .. 12 People 

10-12 lb. "Butterball Turkey" Fully Cooked 
.2 quarts Dressing 

2 quarts Mashed Potatoes 
I quart G~vy 

I pint. Cranberry Relish 
~ ~~. ~ dozen Dinner Rolls 

~ I' '. 1 - aft Pumpkin Pies 

Additional Side Dishes Available Upon Request. 

• 

P _FElli 
, 

pel~III,,, e 
Econofoods has eYl~1 ,ou wan~ ° 
~o ca~er your hoUda, ".es and la~h 

Choose from a .jdl se"on of .~ems I 
deU, seafood, floral ~klr, departn 
Consulcants are .,.," at Econofoo 
lie'" 'OU wjth ,our ,re caCerins 

From appec.l.n ~ lourmet 
our consulcants CI~ w.th you ~O 
the perfect meal ur hoUda, 

We can ca~er. II IrouP for 
banquet-style "~t-down meal. 

Ihe njcest part of hi,. Econofoods 
,our party .s tllqrnple 'aci 

we do the worlland,.. InJoy the 
So relax and 111"'1 cook.nl to 

1·~ICA1 
A 

'Our 
Be sure to capture" spec.al 

. ... lathe~on tape or ,jl 
~~i(' 1< ~ WI hi" •• de selectj 
L~~~~~~·:"; VHS,- to choose ..... , 
1,~~~1~'~~1 And _ lorlet ~he ,j ., c. you'll want 

Bakery Fresh 

Texas 
Coffee Cake 
20 oz. 

br~1II .nto Econofo 
for rnjlht deyelo 

( 
Martha Go 

Elbow ' 
& long 
40 oz. 



I 
Hol~dl's' 

Bas has eye"". you wane or need 
your hoUda, "ies and aaeherinas. 

MIl ... a wtde SI on of teems lrom our 
•• aIDa. Iloral leery deparimenu. 

are I'li I a~ Iconofoods eo 
w.eh your re ca~er.na needs. 
appeetzers ~ 10urme1 meal, 

.... -··I1an~s cln wich you 10 plan 
~ ••• I!. meillt ur holiday eyen~. 

can ca~er II II IrouP for a 
nquee·scyll .C·down meal. 
es~ pari of h ... Econofoods caeer 

r pariy is ~ft1ple lac~ ~hae 
"the work aIM,.. enjoy Che pany. 
lax and lelflie cookina co us. 

.• I CAl Ie FR. Y 
10 ... , A I.·;E F 

Out· Our S~O S op tnl 
10 capeare W specja' eyene or '. * . aaehe~on cape or ,jim. 

=1c We hltt ,,'de seleeeion 0' 
~. VHS t, iO choose 'rom. 
~~I And. loraee ehe "'m! ., c. ,0u'll wane io 

Itr~1II 'nio Icono'oods 
for niahe deyelopina' 

Complete the t ,our i Your HI.ster tape .m 
• 

s.mple Ionn at •• Ule • relied ,our extra 
.he Semce Itelo... sa"nllS. En~o, tfle 
Desll. You'll check out. conyen.ence-•• th our 
sart .ay.nl smnp thanks lor It~nl an 

.... omatic. Econoloods customer. 

4 Ibs. Buy'n Save ~ 

u ar 
f-

~ f-

~ 
I 

~'nSa~e~ ~ ~ 

~ 
--

J ~ 
~ 

!-
'URE~ 1--

.,,." IULATED~: 
'GAI# ~ ·nS ...... 1oo. 

~ 9J\)~ a"E!1 ~ 
~ . 

't ~E • 1 I I I - , 

i I Tl '" '" 

T I I I r ? 

\ '11' 
" ii I _ TED~'" 

ECON: CA: D ~ 
~~"~~rl\t).&n J( =~ --_.".-- - --

.. ...... "."'~ CA"D I 'T-' 
.JIlT! ;;;; 

W.,.HOU,. ICO.OCARD S 1.28 

32 oz. Gedney 

Dill Pickles 

rr , 

W.,.HOU,. ICO.OCARD S, ••• EACH 
~------------------~ 

Martha Gooch 

Elbow 'Macaroni ) 
& long ~paghetti rr 
40 oz. i....l 

Lb. 

Old World 

Cheesewurst 
Sausage 
Econopak 

I' 

Budget Gourmet 

Entrees ,, -
jr 

r,.. 

10.5 oz. 

}, 
j~ Lb. 

M&M/Mars 

Candy 
Bars 
Singles 

Chunk, Crushed, Sliced 

Empress 

Pineapple 

20 oz. 

'I 

, 

:1 
• 



For Vlltuolly 
Spotless Dishes 

... -- .. ---

175 ct./ a·Pack Econopak 
Puffs 
Facial 
Tissue 

100 (t. 

Bounce 
Fabric 

Cascade 

Softener Sheets 

,.-I 

6S oz. 

60 oz. 

0 __ DlT"'GINf 

EFFECTIVE ON GREASE 

&,I F\. OZ.:20TS J 

Downy Liquid 
Fabric 
Softener 

64 F\. OZ. !2OTS J 

12 ro ll Econopak 100 oz. Liquid 98 oz. Powder 

Ijde 
Sale Price ................................. . Sale Price .................. .. ............ .. Sale Price .................... .. .......... .. Sale Price .... .. .......... ................ .. 

Less In·Ad Less In·Ad l ess In:Ad less In·Ad 
Mail·ln Rebate .............. ....... - Mail·ln Rebate ............ ...... .. . Mail·ln Rebate .... ...... .. ........ . Mail·ln Rebate .. ................. .. 

Your Your Your Your 
Final Cost .......................... .. Final Cost ............... .... ........ . Final Cost ........................... . Fi nal Cost ... ....................... .. 

r -----------y-----------1" MAii.~N CERTIFi2ATE]Not P;;W:.7;;;;H ,;;;[,------------y------- ---- l"MAii.JN CERTIFi CATE ]Not pa;:at U:r":i::::[ T---
L.....:=~~::..:;::=~==-===::;I.....J , I 

, ..... _ my (dlodl ~ ba.~ I PIwt send my (che<k appropriate box): I Endosed" this required cel'tlfiatt pi", (pI ... e check one), 
0 11.00 UIInd. EndOMd Io'd!o Or-..! ~ Code (I-'C) SymI>oI(') m ON£ I Hoi 04\ ~ 40~ "",",0(') of : C SI.SO Refund. Enclosed ~ iho UnIv ..... 1 Product Code (UPC) SymboI(,) from ONE 8-11011 OR ONE 6-RoIl (where : O TIO£ LIQUID (ONE 100 OL or latjer)-the portion 01 the ash rtgIster receipt with the pordwe price drcled l1l 
C"""'" orOwmIrIlJaoo WId dill roqund nnIIcato. QI I .... Ilable) OR ElGffT I·RoIl paco,e(,) OR SIX 1./1011 BI& Roll pack>&ts of Bounty. Q1l , the UPC number wnaon on the receipt QII 
0 $1.50 RIN1d. EncIosod Is d!o I.\IIwuI _ Code (I-'C) 5,mbo1 from ON!' 1 ....... pockqI of CbIrmon and "'" roquhd : 0 52.00 Refund. Enclo,ed b tho Universal Product Code (UPC) Symbol from ONE 11.RoIl (wile ... available) packap : 0 TIDE POWOER (ONE II Load or Lars.r)·the UPC .,..t>ol!Tom .... bo~ Q1l 
-"-QI I of Bounty. : C TIDE POWDER REfIU SAG·the por1lon 01 the ca.h repter rlCeipt wich the purchase prico clrdod and the UPC _ 
o $lOG ~ Enclosed ~ d!o UnMnaI - Code (I-'C) S,mboI from ON!' I~ 04\ ONE 4J.RoI ( ........ ...n.bIo) OR : Plea,. mall by Got Up To $2.00 reMd to: I ber writttn on the "'tip' QlI 
ONE »Roll ( ........ _) '*"'-' of CharI!WI and tt.- ,...,od CInIfIa.. : NAME: : OTIDE POWDER ANDIOR TIDE UQUID (TWO ANY OTHER SIZE OR COMBINATION). 
f'Iouo...a my Got Up To $100 ro/1l>Cl to; , AOOI\£55: AP1#: I PI..,.. send my $2.00 ... fund to: 
NAME: : (f'IaI. print doorly • proper delivery dopends on • complerAl and CDtTOCt add res •• ) : Name: 
ADOIIESS: APTlI , CITY: STATE. ZIP CODE: , Addres·-"-------------------'--
(PIwo prine dearI)I. proper del...,.,. depends on I compIt<o and coma .dd ...... ) : PIx. VI • sumped _.!OPt (use 'UffICJef1t posup) and mall to: : lfIeue print dearly1"opet' doIMry deptftds on I cOl1'fltu and ,orr", oddrHl.) 
CITY: STATE: Z/' COOEl I Bounty Got Up To Sl.00 Rofund Off.. , City! State: Zip Code., ___ _ 
Place In • ,QIiIPOd tiMIOjit ( ..... UltkiIfit posar) and l11li1 to. : P.O. Bo. n02 : Offer request ... " be po.tm>tI<ed by December J I. 1994 

ChumIn GOt Up To $2.00 Itof\md Oller, O,ntofl. 1.0. S2736-7201 I Place In .. "mped Tide $2.00 Refund O"er 
P.O. Bo.5))1 : Bounty Get Up To $1.00 Refund Oller Certiflm. (ash redemption valUl 11100 0I1~. : env.lopeand "",I to: P.O. Bo. 9511 
Ornon. IA 511)6.S318 I PlEASE NOiE THESE ADOtnONAL TERMS: I Youn, Ame"'", MN 55554·95 II 

o..r.w. Gee Uo T. $lOG RIfund 0I0r CAniIIace (wi! ~ _11100 of Ii). I. LI MIT ONE GET UP TO SlOO REFUND PER NAME. ADDRESS OR ENVELOPE. THIS CERTIFICATE MUST : Tid. $100 R.fund Certi/icatt (Cash Redemption Value 11100 011;) 
PUASE NOn 'IllESt ADOITlONAl nRl'1S; ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST. 1 Offer good [)Illy In tho U.S.A. 3. Pie .... lIow 6-8 weeks for d.li .... ry. I PUASE NOTE THESE ADDITlONAL TERMS 
(q UH!T ONE G£T UP TO $1 00 REflJND PEA IWI~ ADDRt;SS 04\ ENVElOfE THIS CERTlfICA TE HUST ACCOt1I'ANY 4. ReprodU<tlon. sal .. ,",de or por ...... 01 thl. certifi<att or proof(,)-ol.porchase are prohibited. : I UMIT ONE $100 REFUND PER NAME. ADDRESS. OR ENVELOPE. USE OF MULTIPLE ADDRESSES OR P.O. BOlli! 
~OUR REQUEST (2.) Oller aood only ~ die UM (I .) f'Iwo - ~ -. for doIMty. Proof(,)",I'j>Urchue must be obtained from product porchued by you. , TO OBTAIN ADDinONAL REFUNDS IS FRAUD AND MA Y RESULT IN PROSECunON. MULTIPLE SUBMISSIONS 
(4.) ~ ........ or ~ ofdlb coniIaso or proof{.)-of ......... 11'0 pn>hi!>IIod.l'n>oI(,)-of""'- ""'" bo 5. Respondent> may receive fuwre PlG mail,"". 6. No .-.quosu from &TOUPS. clubs or orpni1ldon,. I, WlU NOT Bt ACKNOWLEDGED OR RETURNED 1. THIS CERTIFICATE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST. 
obtaInod from prockIct pwdIlHd bJ """ (5.) ~ospondonu 'taT _ fuo.r. PIG II'IIiIrCL 
(6.) No from _ or........- (7). Use of "'-"'lpIo _ or P.O. box. to obtain addrtJonalrofunds II 1. Use 01 multiple .ddm, .. or P.O. boKes to _n ,dditlonaJ refund. h fraud and omy result in prosecUUOfl. I 3. OFFER GOOD ONLY IN U.s.A 4. PI .... ~Iow 6-8 weeks lor dellv.ry. S Respondents may ..... Ive fuM. 
fraud WId rw;:'" ""'" In=-' M<IIt.pIt _lions will not be ~ or ~ Multlple submillions will not be .cknowledpd or renornod. 8. Incomplete or Illegible requesa and invalid : 6. Reproduction . .. Ie trade. or purchase 01 dIb cel'tlfiatt or proo& 01 purthue • prohibited. Proof 01 purt ..... "" M 

~l'!'~_'!~~~}:.!'I_~~~~~~.s._~~_~~~~ ___ ___ .L.~~':'~e:~~~I~.?_~_U.::.~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~.: __ _ _ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ 1. ~~~~~~".:'!":~!Y.!~:?:.~0_'!I::. .. .."_~!:':.~::~:~~!~~_~~ ___ 

0[pGJe]W(300Ll 8Ll [])[])(3CP 
Fr~day Noyember I I, " p.m. • 8 p.m. ai: Iowa Cii:y Econo'oo 

s;3 00 s;3 00 
Adults 

Ch~ldren .2 
" Under 

Includes: tossed Salad and Garl~c Brea 
D~ne In or Carry Ou~ 

Congrats to the "Just Say No" 
T-Shirt Design Contest Winner! 

@@&@,(Q) 
~@[t~D l 

@@)@g \~ 
IIdJ ~\ 

Haribetll Raasch (Jrd grade) \ 
Marte Twain Elementary 

~ Iowa City I 
T ·Shirts available for purchase at Econofoods. 
$5 each, All Proceeds go to D.A.R.E. 

7i :. :-f; iII:. ' i:. 
ave 24 H ours A 0 ay, 7 D ays A W k ee 

Prjces E"ec~j,e '~roulh I.,ember 15 
SUN HON rUES WED THURS fRI SAT 

f ,. 10 I I 12' 

~ ti 14 15 
./ 

m CUstomer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First! ® 

r f ( I I!J :q ra H~y6 

+ N --~ D~conol 
foods 

Broadlay l Hwy. I Bypass 
~n lOla C~1Y 

• I 



I 

6Hl OZ. :201S ) 

UPC .ymboI from me box .QJI 
em ,.,; ..... ,ecelp< Wlm the pu,chm price drded and me UPC "'" 

ANY OTHER SIZE OR COHBINATION). 

, OR ENVELOPE. USE OF NUt. TIM ADDRESSES OR P.O. 80XIl 
MAY RESULT IN PROSECUTION, I1\Jl TIM SU8l1lSSlONS 
THIS CERTIFICATE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR REQUEST. 

weeks for delivery. S. Respondents may me"e future PlG ....., 
0' proo& of purch .... prohobrted. Proof or purch ... mUll be 

__ ~~~~ -'~~'~~"J:n~~~_~I~~ ~~~e~._ 

e ... ,h. I. Um •• luln •••• 1S 

I 

l Hwy. 6 Bfpass 
lOla C~~f 

Grade A 

12-16 oz. can, Green Giant Peas, Cut or French Style 
Green Beans, Cream or Whole Kernel Corn 

l00%P~ 
Orange JUlce 

flt010l GI)NCI!I'1I'I'A TIl 

~ rM'Mfl.ClOUAllT5l 

vegetables 
411' 

Fresh California 

Cauliflower 
o 

64 oz. carton, TropicaDa Chilled 

Orange Juice 
o 
ea. 

Limit 1. 

Assorted Varieties 

24 PaCk Coca-Cola 

Limi~ 2 
Plus Deposit 

PrIces effective November 9-15, 1994. Quantity Rig1l~ Reserved . 
. 855 Hwy 1 West, ~ City 



~ 

CUb's Own Recipe 

::::m 
Wbolellam. . 

(Half Ham $1.98 lb.) 

1.6 lb. stick 
RID"", I'IIm Yard-o-Belf 

Summer. 
Sausage 

16 oz. pkg., Assorts:l Va.rieties, ameldnl'llm 

Lit~ Cocktajll,;nks 

Cub's Own 
1l1leaJs In A Minute" 

Meatballs 

lb. . 

lb. 

7-12 oz. pkg. 

Hormel 
Little m.Jers 
1 lb. roll, 1'InDIr'. CboIoe 

Natural Juice, BormIl 

Boneless Cure 81 Ham 
12.2 oz. pkg., SelecOOd Varieties Olear..,.. 
Fun Pack 

ea. IiUlCbables 
12 oz. pkg. 

Flavorite lVIeat Wieners 
8 oz. pkg., lwriftPr-tnm 

. . 
I 

'Film 

. 88.~ Offer ~ on 35 mm, 126 oo1or Brown'll Serve Sausage .---. Offer ex.p1res 11/16/94 

--~--~--~~~--~~-

lb 3 lb. pkg., Beef, R>rk or Chicken . • • 

...------------~---...-- Lloyd'sBar-B-QKeats 
8Oct.1iL 
!ab1etm-C8p1et 

Fl'esb. 

IedSalmOD 
Steaks 
13 c.., lInitaUon 

Crabmeat Sticks 



66 oz. Powder or Liquid 

, 

Oft'er 9ni on 35 ~ 126 oolor print fl1m, C41 proms Oll\v. 
Oft'er expires 11/16/94 

• 

8 oz. pkg. 

19.4-24.3 OZ., 12-Inah, 
OrigInal, Thin Crust or LIght 

Tombstone 
Pi,. 

1br 

CIptalFal'JDS Cream Cheese 
10 ct., M1Ik Chocolate, M1Ik Chocolate with MarshmaJ.low or Rich 

carnation Hot Chocolate . 

(abou\ 16 oz. 

58! 
89! 
58 

r--- -~------------------~ I !mo.ADCQUPO_! Goodrram 11/1/140 11/11/14 I Pl3-11-69 I 
I When You Purchase Two 2.8 oz. C8.IlB of Darbe I 

I FMnch Fried Onions } 
I Get One 10.76 oz. can of Cream of Mushroom ~ I 

: campbell's ScRIp : 
I · LImit one can free per ::tJ;n. I 
I · LImit one ooupon per t I 
__ Reatlltl! QlJman wlIIreIIDIlUroo you cor lilt r... varu. of thlIooopan plUl8...". If _ WIll> Reatlltl! QlJman _PIlOn PI>IJq IDOOI' PLU 6023 
panIod -1l!' I'III1nDao. Valid cmly If'-by reIaII_ 01 OW' _or ____ l>11W:it1f11! CoImID. CUb 

I varu. 1/~. VoI4 Wbero -. _ or proIIlbtt.jd b1law. UIII'r on 000P01I PBR PORCIIABI. 1lIIf ""'pan fD: _Il l! 0i>lmIIl Ina.. CIIS IJo!L Bo. I 
1i66OO8. 0D0 _ Dr., Del RIo, TI 78MQ, 0 1994 RdIIII! Colmao Ina. 

I IA . Good CIIIlJ at Dab foodI .J ... _------------------------
r-------------------------~ ! Dfo.ADC01JllOJl I GOOdrl'OIIl 11/I/Mo ll/11/M! Pl3-11·120 

I ~~---' 12.6 oz. box Frosted Strawberry or ' I 

! POP-M $ 69! 
I ~I 

: CruDcb. Cereal eL i: 
I I 



Rmabt", rarm 
Whole 

Boasted 
Chicken ea. 

Cub Foods' fresh Deli tr88s provide an easy way for you to entertaJ.n ... a.ll at Cub's 
low pricesl Our professional deli staff 18 rea.d11y ava.1la.ble to suggest ideas and help 
you make the right decisions for your specia.l event. No occasion 18 too big or too 
small. Exact serving sizes and selections vary at each location. Check with your 
Cub Foods Deli expert for details. 

-~ ·$2m 
Swiss Cheese • 

lb. 

lMedium 
ITray 
I . LimIt one trw per coupon. 

111'1. Gerry" 

SpjDach 
Dip 

The holi<ia¥s are comingl Let Cub make your life 
a little easier. Plan your get-together and call 
a.h~ to order any of your holidaiY needs: 

• Deli Party Trays 
• Fresh Bakery Pies 
• Fresh Turkeys 
• StaDdiDg,BibBoast 
• FruitB_ts 
• And Any Special Needs! 

Cub Gift Certificates 
Buying the perfect gift 18 easy With Cub Foods Gift. \ 

$ 69 
!h ' 

Creme 
Puffs 

?/' 
u~/ .If 

4 Paclt, Jumbo 

Fresh 
Bread 

MuftiDs 
16 oz. loaf, Assorted Va.r1eties 

Cub'sOwn 
Cobblesta Bread 

~"n",\~""~V 
~ ~ Cub's C\J.StA:)m g\ft baskets make grea.t 
~ ~~,., g\fts all yea.l' long. ll~, colorful and Cert1ftcates. Gift; Certificates ensure that the recipi- Od, 

ants get exa.ctly what they want, when they want - - - ,. ~ de1imous, you C8.D. select. t1'Qm over 
" ' /~ 60 V8.1'\eties of fI'llits trom a.round the and they're easy to purchase. SOOp by and pick one 

up, or you ca.n order Gift Certificates by calling your 
loc8J Cub Foods. Think Cub Gift Cert1ftcates when 
you're looking for a Specia.l gift for the person who 
has everything. 

/' ~rld. Assorted fresh nuts and an old· 
fashioned va.r1ety of over 80 ca.ndies make 
the perfect gift for the holiday season ... the 
poss1b1l1t1es are endless I 

Open 24 Bours • 8581wy 1 West, Iowa City 339-8809 
rm BAGS TO BAG YOUB GBOCIBIISAT CUB POODS. 

IDJoytbe convenience ottun-aervioe 
banJdng 7 days a week at the bank 
with a SUpermarket in italobbyl 

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
SUn. Noon -5 p:m. 

CaD UI at 388-8949 
IOWA STATE BANK 
• TRUST OOMPANY 
.... CIIr .. c-IA ..... ,.0.&4 

We accept Discover,.r~ 
Sbaum t MasterCard 
10 IDS . 

We reserve the rIght to l1m1t , 
quantities and correct printing errors. 

lonmber Prioes etrea&iw for 7 Days 
Wed. Thurs. FI'1. Sat. Bun. Mon. Tues. 
9 10 11 12 13 14 16 
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NOW 

24.99 

Regular prices appearing 
this circular are offering prices 

n\y. Sales mayor may not 
have been made at regular prI:J 
.... prices on regular-prfoed met'dIIIndIM a/IOW1I 
throughout this ClrcUlM etfeclhle through SII~. 
N ___ 12 unIeN oth«wlae noted. f'e(l:en~ 
Off ~ ~ on regular ororig/MI priceI. 
shown. Intermtldlate rurkdowM m8)' M" bHn 
teken on original pr!c ... Reduc:tlo.- on ori"lnat
PIIced ~ effeclhle ...uI atocIc I. depleted. 
"Now- prices repreMnt uvings on regu/¥ prices 
which may YIIfY by rnerbt. All ..... exclude 
.ICS>wnney Snwrt VaIuH, SpecIal auy. 
tInd ..... 80Id .-y d8)' In multiples of two or more. 

auy. evd8bIe until Rock Is depleted. 

.- ..... _---

- , 

NOW 

31.9 
Wrinkle-Free Cotto 

• Wrinkle-free Cottons'· by HagQar" 
great style without the hassle of I~ 
Pants with double pleats, comfort 
waistband. Men's sizes. 
Now 24.99. Hagga" plaid cotton shIrt. 
Men'sM-XL 
Now" ..... .....,....rt AYinp on reou .... ...-.... 
II1II1 WI7 by ~ Prk: .. on tfII8 .,...~ ... 
SUndIr,.,.....r ff. 

HAGGAR 

f 
~ 

.1 
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STAFFORD® & STAFFORD® EXECUTIVE SALE 1 

ft Reg. 17.99. Stafford- Perfonnance Plus 
broadcloth in solid colors. Cotton/polyester. 
Neck sizes 15-18 in exact sleeve lengths. 

SALE 

3.75 
A 

SALE 

15.99 
A 

i_-

SALE 

19.99 

Reg. $24. Stafford- striped broadcloth of 
cotton/polyester. Neck sizes 14-18 in exact 
sleeve lengths. 

ft Reg. 29.50. Stafford- Executive pinpoint 
oxford of 80% cotton/20% polyester. 
Button-down collar. Exact sleeve lengths. 

25% 
OFF 

All Stafford® 
Briefs 

A. Reg. $5. Stafford
colored cotton briefs. 
Men's sizes S-XL. 

ft 8. Reg. $9. Stafford
cotton briefs in white 
with L VCRA- spandex 
waistband. Men's 
waist sizes 28-44. ,. 

STAFFORD 

SAL 

6.75 
Ptg. of 3 

s 
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SAVE ON HUNT CLUB® & ST. JOHN'S BAY® 

SALI 

24.99 
• Reg. $32. Hunt Club
cotton denim shirt In 
solids and color-blocks. 
embroidered crest on 
pocket. Men's sizes S-XL 
Tall sizes LT-XXLT. 

HU.C/Ut1 

.... I ., 

SALE 24.99 
Reg. $32. Hunt Club
brushed cotton twill shirt 
in plaids or stripes. 
Men's sizes S-XXL. Tall 
sizes LT-XXLT. 

A Great Selection of Styles on Sale 

• 

29.99 
a Reg. $38. Sl John's 
eaye brushed cotton 
jacquard-knit shirt. 
Men's sizes 8-XL. Tall 
sizes LT-XXLT. err blM'BAY· 

SALE 129.99 
~ Reg. $160. St. John's Ba~ 
leather bomber-style jacket. 
Cowhide shell. AcryliC body 
lining; polyester sleeve lining. 
Men's sizes S-XXL 
S Sale 139.99 Reg. $170. Tall 
sizes MT-XLT. 

Save on All St. John's Ba~ 
Outerwear for Men. 

5ew 



SAVE ON ALL 
NIKE® & REEBOK® ATHLETIC SHOES 

NO 

54.99 

Nike· Air Gamma mid-top 
basketball shoe. 

ow 

39.99 

Nike· GCT men's crosstrainer. 

'2\t Nike· Proton men's running shoe. 

6 

NOW 

43.99~ , I ' I 

r-Iaabok 
~-

Reebo~ Pyro running shoe for men. 

NOW 

44.99 

Nike· Air Conditioner women's aerobics shoe. 
Price etrective through S8turday. Nowmber 19. 

"N_' prices represent I8Vings on regular prices which may vary by 1'I18tQt. 

-, 

OW 

23.99 

'2\t Reebo~ Fantasy women's aerobic shoe. 

NOW 

47.99 

Reebo~ Fitness Glide women's 
walking shoe. 
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SAVE ON ALL 
USAOLY IC® 

BRANDAPR EL 
YOUR CHOICE 

11.99 
11 Reg, 14.99 ea. USA Olympic· 
Brand men's fI~ear of 
polyester/cotton. op or pants. 
Crewneck top in Ie and 
fashion colors. es M-XXL. 
Drawstring p with elastic 
waist and c Sizes S-XL 

Reg. 34.99. USA Olympic· 
Brand lined crinkled nylon 
jacket. Sizes S-XXL. 
gReg. 23.99. USA OlympiC
Brand lined crinkled nylon 
pants. Sizes S-XL. 

1 

_t~~u 

CITY STREETS' SALE 
g A. Reg. 89.99. City Streets· 
patterned suit with double
breasted jacket and pleated 
pants. Dacron· polyester/rayon. 
Young men's sizes. 
If purchased separately: 
Sale $55 Reg. $60. Jacket. 
Sale 24.99 Reg. 29.99. Pants. 

g B. City Streets· gabardine suit 
with double-breasted jacket and 
pleated pants in fashion colors. 
Polyester/rayon gabardine. Young 
men's sizes. 
If purchased separately: 
Sale $55 Reg. $65. Jacket. 
24.99 Every day. Pants. 

Sale 19.99 Reg. $28. City Streets· Save on all young men's 
embroidered shirt of polyester/ dressy sportshirts. 
rayon. Young men's sizes S-XL. 

7 
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SAVE ON GREAT LOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN 
Ul..1ion BaY' • Weekends·· Lee· 

NOW 

29.99 
Union Bay- brushed acrylic 
top in zip-neck or hooded 
styles. Sizes S-XL. 

UNIONBAY 

- - r 

-
It purchased separately, 29.99 ea. 
Weekends· reversible fleece crewneck 
top of cotton/polyester. Young ~'s M.Xl., 

I 

1r Lee· relaxed-fit cotton denim jeans 
in classic stonewashed finish. 
young men's sizes. 
"NIIW· prices represent savlngl on regulM prices. 
which may vary by mal1<et 
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CABIN CREEK® SALE 

SALE 

14.9gea. Sweaters 
or Pants 

A 

A. Reg. 19.99. Acrylic sweater. in 
assorted patterns. Misses' S-XL. 

Sale 8.99 Reg. 10.99. Solid 
turtleneck top. Polyester/cotton. 
Misses' sizes S-XL. 

Reg. 16.99. Twill pull-on pants 
with elastic waist. Polyester/ 
cotton. Misses' sizes 6-18. 

: 

B. Reg. 19.99. Textured cotton 
sweater. Misses' sizes S-L. 

Sale 8.99 Reg. 10.99. Print 
turtleneck top. Polyester/cotton. 
Misses' sizes S-XL. 

Reg. $24. Cotton/polyester 
pants with tunnel belt loops. 
Misses sizes 8-18. 
Cabin Creek prices effective through Satunlay. 
November 12. 

25%-300/0 OFF 
WOMEN'S OUTERWEAR 

- 1 

C. Reg. $149. Hunt Club
suede-trim stadium jacket with 
drawstring. WooVnylon shell 
with acetate lining. Misses' 
sizes S-XL. 
Outerwear prices effective through Saturday. 
December 10. 

, 

D. Reg. $139. Hunt Club
polyester microfiber anorak 
jacket with detachable hood. 
Misses' sizes S-XL. 
Other Women's Outerwear 
Also on Sale at 25% Off. 

D 

9c 

13 



SALE j 

74.99 
A 25% OFF 

Dresses from 
Karin Stevens-, 
Dani Max-, 

01 Danny & Nicole-, 
I 5.L. Fashion .. 

& Worthington-
A. Sale 74.9.9 Reg. $100. 
Karin Stevens· rayon 
jumpsuit with attached 
cropped jacket with velvet 
collar and button trim. 
Misses' sizes 6-16. 

B. Sale 69.99 Reg. $94. 
Dani Max- dress has a 
tunic-style top with button 
trim and a slim skirt. 
Rayon/acetate crepe. 
Misses' 6-16. 

C. Sale 59.99 Reg. $80. 
Dawn Joye tunic-style 
dress with jacquard 
bodice and sheer sleeves. 
Rayon! acetate crepe. 
Juniors' 3-13. 

D. Sale 59.99 Reg. $80. 
Sally Lou 2-pc.dress 
features jacket over 
matching chemise. Rayon! 
acetate sanded crepe. 
Petites' 6-16. 

E. Sale 29.99 Reg. 39.99. 
Worthington· Essentials 
2-pc. dress. Rayon! 
polyester blouse with 
attached rayon challis 
print vest and pull-on 
print skirt. Misses' sizes 
6-16; Petites' sizes 4-14. 

10 
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YARNWORKS 

71~ 
-~~-

SALE 

36.99 
gReg. $50. YamworkS- Handknit 
ramie/cotton sweater. Assorted styles 
and colors. Misses' sizes S~XL; 
Petites' S-L 

SALE 

20.99 
Reg. $29. Worthington- knit stirrup pants. 
Cotton/polyester. Misses' sizes 6-18. 

JCPenney Catalog 
ONE OF THE BIGGEST TOY SELECTIONS 

ANYWHERE IS IN OUR CATALOG! 
Toll-free ordering, plus convenient charge and 
delivery options make catalog shopping the 
easiest way to find everything on your toy list 
at great prices. And don't forget ... you can use 
the Catalog to send gifts to family and friends 
most anywhere. Call toll·free 1-800-222-6161 

25~FF OUR CAREER SWEATER COLLECTION 
11 

13 
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IT'S ACCESSORY WEEK 25-50% OFF 
Handbags • Small Leather Goods • Belts • Scarves • Dickies • Rainwear 

Gifts • Travel Essentials • Hats • Hair Accessories • All This & More 
SALE 

7.9gea. 

SALE 

6.998& 
Reg. $14. Worthington- paisley twill scarves. 
Polyester microfiber. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday, Nov. 19th. 

SALE 

15.991 

Reg. $25. Square-crown roller hat. Wool felt 
in basic and fashion colors. One size. 

SALE 

23.99 

Reg. $40. Worthington- leather ring tote 
handbag. Neutral and fashion colors. 

SALE 

6.99 j 

L _ 

Reg. $10. Mock turtleneck dickie in crinkled 
or crystal pleated styles. Polyester. 

SALE 

12.99 

Reg. $18. Leather shoulder wallet in assorted 
styles and colors. 

SALE 

12.99 

Reg. $18. Worthington- leather check 
clutch in fall colors. 

SALE 

13.99 

Reg. $28. Tri-color leather-look handbag with 
embossed trim. Assorted styles and colors. 

SAL 

16.99 
Sale 16.99 Reg. $25. Crossroads™ by Rivage 
pieced leather handbag. Assorted styles. 
Sale 8.99 Reg. $12. Pieced leather check clutch. 

L-_. 

13 
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0/0 0/0 
• OFF 

SLEEPWEAR, ROBES & LEISUREWEAR 

gReg. 16.99. Komar- cotton knit sleep 
shirt. One size fits most. 

14 

S Reg. $29. Adonnae cotton/polyester knit 
pajamas. Misses' sizes S-XL. 

Reg. $36. Fleece robe with 
trapunto stitching and satin trim. 
Polyester. Misses' sizes S-L 

• 

• 

• 
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OFF 

~SUA.l 
()~\~~"( 

Not Shown: g Sale 3/6.99 Reg. 
3.25 ea. Sheer Caress· control top 
provides tummy control. Sandal 
foot Short. Average, Long • 
• Sale 31$7.99. Reg. 3.75 ea. 
Queen sizes. 

Join the Club 

An exclusive invitation from 
JCPenney. Buy any 12 packages 
of pantihose or stockings and the 
13th pair is your bonus • 
... JOW' Sales Associate for detail •• 
Not IY8ilable through Catalog. 

f -, 

If purchased 
separately, $14 ea. 
The Amazing Bra from 
Dellcates- provides 
uplift and enhancement. 
Removable push-up 
pads. Underwire for 
support. Embroidered 
lace cups. A. 8, C cups. 

2f$24 
The Amazing Bra 

SHOE SALE 
Save on All Eastlande 

& Cabin Creeke 

Shoes for Women 

CABIN CRblJ(-

SALE 

24.99 
gReg. $28. Cabin Creek- penny loafer with leather 
upper. Cushioned heel pad and flexible sole. 

SALE 

49.99 
gReg. $56. Eastland- Seneca moccasin-toe 
bootie with Oil-tanned leather upper. 

15 



0/0 
OFF 

• InfantIToddler 
Dress-up 

• Girls Dresses 
Reg. $20 & Up 

-Plus Savings On: 
• Boys Suits 
• Dress Shirts 
• Ties & Belts 
• Outerwear 

SALE 

17.60 
A 

A. Sale 17.60 Reg. $22. Jo Lene
velvet-trimmed floral print dress 
and panties. Infant girls' 
sizes 12 mos., 18 mos., 24 mos. 4 
Sale $2 Reg. 2.50. Allison Ann- ~_l) d 
nylon fashion tights. Infants'/ 
Toddlers' sizes M for 6-18 mos., 
L for 1T-3T. 

S B. Sale 28.80 Reg. $36. 
Michael James- vested knicker 
set. Polyester/cotton shirt. Nylon 

"""'lrelvet knickers and nylon socks. 
Sizes 2T, 3T, 4T. 
S Sale $24 Reg. 30. Sizes 12-24 mo. 

S C. Sale 39.99 Reg. 44.99. 
Michael James- double-
breasted suit with pleated 
pants. Polyester. Boys' sizes 
8-16 in Regular and Slim. 
S Sale 34.99 Reg. $39.99. 
Preschool boys' sizes 4-7. 

D. Sale $32 Reg. $40. 
Pretty As A Picture
polyester/nylon panne velvet 
dress. Girls' sizes 7-16. 
Sale 28.80 Reg. $36. 
Preschool girls' sizes 4-6X. 
Sale 34.40 Reg. $43. 
Girls Plus sizes 10'/2"18'/2. 

E. Sale 12.99 Reg. $16. Allison 
Ann- swivel strap dress shoe. 

1it F. Sale 24.99 Reg. $32. 
~ichael James- Boys' leather 
Jazz oxford. 

SALE 

39.99 
c 

SALE 

12.99 
E 

-

SAL 

24.99 
F 

SALE 

28.80 
B 

-4 

SALE 

$32 
D 
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